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FRENCH MAKE IMPORTANT GAINS IN CARRE WOOBB 
' STEAMERS SUNK WFTH HEAVY LOSS OF LIFE 

■ GERMAN ATTACKS FAIL NORTH OF CAILLETTE WOOD

FRANKFORD.
Mr, apd Mrs: Geo. PotiartL Sr. And 

Mr. «Bd Mis. G. E. fine «and Maas
oeii " Bgar
Mr. and Mrs. Meyers an Wednesday

Mies Rena Ford of Belleville ar: 
lived home on Friday afternoon to At
tend the Loweryi-HArrieon. weddasg 

Mm. Gross entertained a number of 
heir Mends to firmer cck Friday, Mar

WEDDING BELLS gfjwatiy with Capt 4. Vitieil qf

We are pleased to report Mins Mar- 
riel War****- and Winnitred Fob 
ocmvalesoent

HARRISON—LOWERY
■: am were the gutetis ofOf Use many attractive and inter-

taken Mr. and Mm. Geoage H 
Mm. D. Graven qf Quinte, Paint at
tended the fumerai at the latter’s 
«randclüld at Belkvffle an Tneaday 

Mm Win. Peek epe#t Sunday at 
her daughter’s Mm. B. Barker’s qfv 
Northpont,' :

Miss Luella Sprague spent Monday 
day last at Mr, Geqflge Thuielfcob’s 

We are aomry to report Mins Grace 
Mrirem on the ttok (Rgt 

Mir. and Mm. Jtihin Belong and Mr

edtiag marriages that have 
place jc and artnmd Frankford dur
ing the present season, not the least 
attractive and interesting was the one

V

6e*enmased at the heme of Mr. andt v Mrs. J B. LOwcry of Frank ford on 
Saturday, April .1st which 
their daughter Edna Aiieen the hap
py bride qf Mr. Fred C. Harrison of 
the- same place. Promptly at erne 
o’clock am. the popular young groom 
took hfe place in the micely arranged 
drawing ream, where be was joined 
a Few- moments later by his fair bride 
who to a beautiful .travelling suit of 
military Mae and hat, to mactb and

made

fORTY-EIGHT MEMBERS OF CREW OF TORPEDOED LINER ZEUT MISS1NG-N0RWEG. 
IAN SAILORS LOST LIVES -GERMAN SOCIALIST INTERRUPTED CHANCELLOR’S 
ADDRESS- GERMAN SUBMARINE SUNK BY BRITISH AND FRENCH AND CREW 
MADE PRISONERS-FOE PENETRATED FRENCH POSITIONS AT ONE POINT

ratwcH r tm KF carre woods from «bkmans. wriaw* hears fresh chabobs wim, bi

PABIS, April 6.—The French War Office announced today 
the capture by the French of a large portion of the position north 
ef Arooourt known as the Carre Woods. At one point along the 
Aroeerat-Bethincourt line, the Germans succeeded in penetra
ting the French positions. Two attacks by the enenày against the 
Frewch positions north of the Cailette woods failed.

ANGLO-FRENCH SHIPS SANK GBÉMÀN SUBMARINE.
PARIS, April 6.—The French miinstry of marine announce 

that a German submarine was sunk by British and French war
ships em< Wednesday and the ejew captured.

ÈWHB ZENT TORPEDOED WITH HEAVY LOSS OF LIFE.
QUEENSTOWN, April 6.—The Elder liner Zent has been tor

pedoed off Fastnet. Forty-eight members of the crew are mis
sing. Two others were killed.

FGNpt NORWEGIANS LOSE LIVES BY SINKING STEAMER.
HAVRE, April 6.—An unnamed Norwegian steamer has been 

the Channel with the loss of font lives.

3 bit.
Moving eeams to be the order of 

the day here this spring,'’ '
Mis. P. H. Cfinsaul and tittle sou 

left qn the Might train on Friday for 
Brighton to visit’ her :paren*s. Mr. 
npd. Mra. Bauden .

MjraAllQpcjrt amdson Roy of Smiths 
Fall® were to team a short time on

qnd Mra D. Jfimsce. were among 
those from this Tx-ighborhood who 
were in Plotito on Saturday 

—
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OTTAWA, April 6 -There has been andther quiet day In the S A »”** wedding .took plaee at the
House, but the corridors are buzzing with gossip and surmises ^ ^ iTtouTof tk mis home of Mr. and Mm. j. b. Lowery
respecting the political situation. Rumors of every kind are fly- ^ T| ^ ^ of *» «^arday morning, April 1st wiieft
ing about and a group of Conservative members, mainly from the marriage ceremony rood by tie ^ E6na waa
western Ontario, are said to be still making demands upon the predating mtototer, Rev. J. D. p. p
government. The vote test night in regarded mther an a, armle- ^v*. ÿ «. ^ "

tice than a settlement. - „ contracting two their «tou. v#ws u> ***** ^ ****** werc $>rcBtot:
The announcement that Sir Sam Hughes has sailed for Cana- whk!b y^y pjedg^ their faith to 4116 ccremany a wedding hraak-

da and that Col. J. Wesley Allison will be Ottawa next week tends each other until death do part and taf 7a8af?r7ed “™* ^ aewly Veds
to increase the strain of a somewhat tense situation It is toid ^ their TetZ°Zy wir reLTtothm
that the government may make Several moves in the next few h^tv L^S^tions had town
days that will be of great interest to the country. Legislation been ^tow^npon the happy young 511 ^ Mrs. Ja«. Undercook of 
may be brought down giving the Meredith-Dutt Commission the ia^i agid the mgist.-x» had been aidDey were tie quests of Mr. and 
Status of "a court, SO as to facilitate the taking Of testimony in duly Signed by tie contracting per- Mra- Meyera .qn Sunday 
thA TTnitArt qtatAB ties and Mr, Fergtwn and Mies Low- WiU Heimapa of Trebtonspent

ery as witnesses, a delirious wedding S'today with her parent®, Mr. and
breakfast was served to the dining- Marney

jhMr.- Wedt qf Htookdale was élf'
ecteH president qf the Frankford MA88A88AGA-
Cheese Factory as Mr. Geo. Pollard Mr. James Broad and staters, James 
tie former president has enlisted for Robinson and wife and Howard Huff, 
overaeas. wife and daughter, were guests at

Rev, a»d Mra Byers were in towu Norman Posts’s on Sunday to ssr 
on Monday . farewell to his daughter, Mrs. Morgan

Mr. and Mra J. (6. Ford, left On the who left tor her home te Port Arthur 
tight train on Monday for Belleville the first of the week-

Mrs. Frank Lent was. the only one 
I» attend institute meeting at Mrs. 
W. Barber’s from this neighborhood.’

Junicjr Fourth. - 
i BWe Hokkm 

Murray Margpa 
, . Jessie Rushoell 

Carence RuehneJl 
Maggie Smith 
Grip Laitahflopd 
Clara Holden 
Earl Stoideor 

Senior Second
Elmer Wilson 
Milton fitider 
Garrenoe Bird 

Juhior Second
Alice Morgan (
Vera Wilson 
Electa 1ère 

Sfrtjor Primer 
-Ida Carr 
Harry Ruehnell 
Wilbert latohford 

Jai’arjcF Primer
Claremoe Wilson

6. R. Beatty, Tea**.,

p
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BRITISH DEFEAT TURKS IN FIGHT ON TIGRIS RIVER.
LONDON, April 6.—A victory for the British over the Turks 

on the Tigris, below Kut-el-Amara has been reported by Gen. 
L,ake in the command of the British forces there. The Turkish 
entrencher position at Ummel-Henna was attacked and carried 
at 5 o’clock this morning by the Tigris corps, Gen. Lake tele
graphed, and the operations are proceeding satisfactorily.

The capture of Umm-ël-Henna, which is on-the Tigris about
ost important

jroam to all pnelaanrt. Mr. end Mrs. 
Harttadtu left at once followed by an 

shower of confetti. good 
wishes, rice and other appropriate 
things for Toronto and other points 
on a honeymoon trip. 03 their . re
tina they will take up hoaekeepiag 
to Frank tord

h-
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"tfPttlWtBA™tiER,,tN tH1N,ElL,’K’S

n Social-
___ ________ bn-Hc*gp

peectfî)bfdri6i'tM fteidistag yesterday, I 
to cease his interruptions by threats of

th1 6. r*--'L_ • on
f Mf. _ : FOXRGRO.

. AShe weather is quite fifing like., WKÊÊÊÊÊÊ M
Mf. and Mrs. Arthur- Gosdcnier, of Many farmers m tris looâfity have! Carr of Belleville has

Belleville are spending »|ew dayA tapped^ far repi*it **5ty poor s|fli«eing the past two weeks the
lobar] mm df sap. r . guest of ifrs. Will Wheeler. v

WWPMWBWWPi... . ___________ IPKPBB ■■■■p «Mr, and Mra Arthur Bqpn^ra; of J- Church and Bund '
cember. x : w , Pti, Mngeto Lake of dto ^th-Batt Ma*» are vwttog’At the home of ^ Sunday tor tie

strohrpbeltioii at^pgprtaçt bandai- y ■ Miiijir'1* i!Ührn>>«N» day» »t «w#a tratMftyM# . , .
____ _ - ,, .... .. ■„, ...______ ..a i T “ the river and is said to be the last serious bftirier to the relief «Sti -Mb vh«*A' ^ and 44™. Jas Mra Bart atorirftw of River Valley Mrs. Tàmes Vancmt ,ol Bfoonri

Atowmawraw_________ Uo-«.-■ 11 itotoutoiiti «l 11aW»và.r. mT^”,*
EXPORT OF FOODSTUFFS FORBIDDEN BY DUTCH. are still to be overcome before Kut-el-Amara is reached. Tom <kÿ is «uttering ti&m a parUà. Salisbury at Wallbridge.

», skssets: d - —rHEEE
iespatches from The Hague Hr-t 'fê&M i-Vr-')* *- » 9 inorp criticized than.any other, not only on account of the break- aer„ Mr. and Mra John lm«rweUade Vq«iawiw ~7', nia.

down in the hospital arrangements, but on the question of r- fa®tiy spent Friday evening with Mr The w MB are hqndtog their Eas- 
sponsibility for the advance, with insufficient forces, toward Bag- famUy ter thmkiqtfering service at Mt

dad. „f Bette ville spent Sunday with Mra]PIee*<Ch“Mb • evenind'
April 4nd

We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
aheadore Parks to 111 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Spencer and Mas
ter Harold visited at Mr. W. Mc
Creary's on Sunday - „

The W.M.8. had a tea at Miss Good- 
man’s on Wednesday night, a good 
number being .present ^

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Shannon spent 
one day recently with their son. Mr.
J,. Shannon . - y

The warm weather the last few 
days has taken off our sleigh ing and 
It begins to look very much like 
spring. ’ ’

- Sf 20 miles down-stream from Kut-el-Amafa, is 
news from this theatre in some time and is regrfâed here us giv
ing promise of the early relief of Gen. Townsheàd’s force, which

week in De-

MOIRA.!" ■many com

^^Ilpne z. * lima been besieged ip Kut-el-Amara since the 1Sfpytfi
IT. «

ed a raid ■mflr^L time riDON, Aj

'

• I

*Mrs. Ackerman. Mrs. |
Mrs. Huff canvassed the npi 
tor Red Cross money’ bÿ.
•ver |30. was realized. Yy

Pte. Stanley Price of tie 80th Batt. 
has been spending; the P»st few days 
at Howard Huff’s;

Our neighborhood has keen visited 
with scarlet fever, measles and 
mumps, but all cases reported better.

Red Cross met at Mrs. H. Huff’* 
on Wed:, two boxes tit hospital m»F- 

packe dand one box of

hoodFORMER BULGAR MINISTER AND OTHERS CHARGED 
WITH INTRIGUE.

ATHEEÉ; April 6.—M. Ghenadieff, former foreign minister 
•f Bulgaria has been arrested at Sofia with seven others, it is be- 
Meved the eight are charged with intriguing against the govern-
toent

last. ■3

Huffman’s parente, Mr and Mrs TornAs inthe case of the Dardanelles, the critics accused the 
ministers at home of insisting on the expedition against the ad
vice of the ministry authorities in India, and on the spot. The ac
cusation, however, met with an unqualified contradiction by Aus
ten Chamberlain, secretary for India, in the Hose of Commons 
yesterday. Mr. Chamberlain declared that the advance on Bag
dad was undertaken on the advice of the commander-in-chief in 
Mesopotamia.

Gay. Œ
The Kfültting Circle met at the 

home ot Mis. (Dr) 3. A. Faulkner on 
Monday afternoon, was adetiidedsac- 
cess. Miss Mabel Oavertey won first 
prize for knitting, which wae a lovely 
hand embroidered center-piece.

rM. William Reynaflds is wearing a 
broad smile—Its a girl 

Mra Neil Davis and Stella and Jack 
spent Sunday afternoon at the home 
of Mra James Stewart.

G1IRMAN CRUISER TWICE TORPEDOED BY BRITISH. 
COPENHAGEN, April 6.—The German crtilsér Prinz Adal-. 

bert was twice torpedoed by British submarines before being sunk 
last October, according to information received here

«1plies were 
socks.■-$ v—

ments were served. By way of-variety 
quits a humber of the men spent 
some time in the canteen enjoying 
selections on the gramophone present
ed last week. Everyone Js highly de
lighted with it and can'imagine how 
it wil lbrighten hours on the troop 
tran, thet ransport and in the «amps 
overseas.

The tea cosy presented to the Khaki 
Club and to be disposed of by them 

drawn for at the Trench Tea on 
March Fist when Mrs Wheatley was 
fortunate in securing the valuable 
card’

istarted again to go to the other side. 
The autoist did not know what the 
soldier was going to do, and the tor 
accordingly struck Parker. One wheel 
apparently struck his head, for he 
was'eut across tie forehead and blood 
flowed freely from his wounds. He 
was rushed .to the General Hospital 
and at first it was thought that he 
might have suffered concussion of the 
brain and other internal injuries.

This morning he was said to be 
resting easily and it was not anticipat
ed that ; any serious complications 
would result.

The; automobile is owned by Mr. 
Johnson of Johnson’s livery.

Laid to RestPresentation te ^ to. to to, to
Mra J. C. MoFaxtotoe Bind Mies M 

Miller are epeinding à few days in 
Belleville On aocoumt of their uncle’s 
illness and death, Mr,. Vincent 6rd-

MILITARY NOTES. The funeral of the late James Vin
cent Snider took place on Wednesday 

from tile rastience ol hto
Ltd. Ed. Elliott 3

to to to vLtototo
afte^roopn
daughter, Mra G. fi. Sfaogey, 272 
Geqrge atneet. Service was conducted 
at the house by the Rev. 8. ,-G. 
Mdbra, ««stated fay Mr. A. W. Ver- 
milyea. The remains were thw taken 
to Forbore Methodist church, where 
Bev. W W. Jones and Mr. VeimUyea 
officiated. Interment was in . Fox- 
boro cemetery. The beaxpys were Mea- 

J. Dr*** B. Felktoer, B. Foster. 
D. Wiokett, G. Seeley and G. Wickett

The Provincial School of Non Com e jj0 one has more friends round the 
tor the 156th Battalion, which has 
bee* conducted in this city for some 
six WMkti past under Lieut. Elliott's 
direction, last evening paid p. tribute 
to their youngs commandant at a 
smoker held in the lecture hall. Lt.- 
Col. M. K. Adams of the 155th occu-

8.S. No. as THURLOW. 
Serôor Fourth v 

Harry Wallace 
Junior Fourth

Arthur Wallace 
ffcWior Third

Hare4d Spencer 
Olive " “

der.
barracks than “Paddy” the 80th Bat
talion dog. He is devoted to anyone 
in khaki and knows the calls just 
as well as' the men do. He attends all 
parades, mounts guard, and is always 
on hand when first post sounds at 
night," taking his place in the most 

pled the chair and carried through com(ortaMa.corner of the guard room 
an extensive program. One of the or the orderty room.' A week ago,à 
pleasant features of the event was jarge lump developed on his neck, 
the presentation of a beautiful stiver WhUe it dld not seem serious Paddy 
cigarette case and holder. Lt. Elliott 
accepted the gift with a very grace
ful Speech. During the evening re- 
freofcmdMs were served.

Mr, aind Mra John Cooke called at 
tie hqrne Of Mr. and Mra W. Cooke 
an Wedrenday

Mra J. Lake «aid Mra Ed Bart- 
ilett called a*, the home of Mra Chas 
Gemdtoer on Toeaday.

Mr. end Mra W. H. Prentice spent 
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. WiU Gowaetl

The Women’s Institute was held a1 
tie home of Mra J. G. Shaw on 
Tlhomaday and w*s Largely attended,, 
the weather being perfect. Lunch was 
fnmiahecjl by E. Dickens of Belleville. 
AU report a good, time.

was
v

fol

CHEfqrd! Clare 
Arthur BNpefnquel 

Juniper Third,
Freddie Wallace 

I Annie Martin 
Vera Sheffield 

Second Class
Frances Huffman 
Maciqn Wallace ».
Hejpna Bakanquel 
Jessie Pope 

8eim* Primer
Albert Wallace 

Junior Primer
Muriel Huffman

A pfitoe call was answered to T^r’

Bkeoker Avenue last might. A mar- WEST HUNTINGDONm ?* had The S to riKw» to 
been at the C.N.B. station at nine fuTOln
°^°°^ ^ Mias Ehza WaMaoe mad- «f.ymg
end that a soldier followed her. She to Thomdbvmtr <wx Sumdav««ed having aU^him to walk ^«^St^e^s sup- 
with her. She cquM not get nd oL™ ^ ^ hcJd ^ ». Andrew’stÏÏZfZ .iïïr,,11* s tog « «rt^oon « an.
man was te/be found, Mr, Henry Wallace spent Tuesdav

In.Belle.vilie ;>
Prayer meeting will be held at the 

hflme of Mra Sills on Friday night

—

Fourth Son u
was not as lively as usual. Everyone 
noticed it and it was decided that 
“Paddy” should see a doctor. Ac
cordingly he was taken to Dr. Ack- 
erill the veterinary by the Y.M.C.A. 
man. He decided in a Jiffy just what 
to. ÿe done and did it and “Paddy” 
chased away evidently much relieved 
and showing his appreciation in the 
best way he could. The men wish to 
acknowledge Dr. Ackerill’s kindness. 
What he did seemed simple enough, 
but without it we might have had no 
more “Paddy.” Dr. AckeriU said that 
as Paddy had “enlisted” there would 
be no charge."

Will Made on Battlefield
Recently Mayor Duncan of Cobourg 

received fromt he War Office tfi Lon
don, a copy of a will made on the 
battlefield by Gunner Bert ffiunn, who 
was killed in action. This will to not 
wtineesed, but is written on a piece 
of paper fn lead pencil and will ne 
doubt stand in lav*. He leaves aH 
his money in the Bank of Scotland, 
tojhis mother, hut all other money, in- 
dudipg 1140, and a hotel property *» 
Scotlandfi he willed to his fiencee in 
Cobourg.—Cobourg Sentinel Star,

Offers to ServeDelightful Program
at Khaki Club

Now that he days the men of the" 
80th have to spend in Belleville are 
numbered they are taking advantage 
o fevery opportunity to attend the 
Khaki’Club where they have spent so 
many pleasant evenings. Though 
more than half the right half bat
talion is away on pass there Was a. 
very large number at the Wednesday 
evening programme at the club last

Mr. Willett H. McTaggart brought 
his son Fred to the city yesterday that 
the latter might enlist with the 155th 
Battalion. As the young man was 
somewhat below military age he was 
not accepted for the present.

Mr. McTaggart already has three 
sons overseas, —Sergt. John-, and Ptes 
George and Percy.

-The patriotic spirit of Mr. McTag
gart afid his family finds feW parallels 
in Ontario.

4 Liewt.-6ol. Adams, Major C. F. 
Wallbridge and Capt. Gilmor were in 
Stiriihg yesterday afternoon visiting 
Stirling platoon of the 156th.

V|

Could Not Get
Rid of Soldier L

Lt.-Col. Adams and Batt. Sergt.- 
Major Cooper are in Picton today. -

Sixteen men paseàd Capt. Dr, Har 
ped on Wednesday in Belleville.

Lieut. R. L. Ingram has gone to 
Madoc.to make arrangements for the 

. visit of the 165th Minstrels to that 
town seme time next week. Besides 
the Belleville and Madoc engagements 
there Are performances being arrang
es at Deeeronto, Picton and Trenton.

The strength of the 166th Battali- 
oi is now about 1060 officers and

Lt. Wm. Allen and Lt. E. 8. Welle 
of the IS6th will go to Montreal on

*- ill

night. All those assisting were from 
among the number that the men have 
become most acquaited with because 
ot their continued kindness., Some, of now

tory progress towards recovery

Mrs A. 0. Vermilyea, wl»o_has been 
passing through a critical illness, is 

making slow but very satisfac-
Rifie Association’s Shoot

Soldier Struck ^ ■3s Scores
G. D. Gratta» 1M
H. Hall 100 
J. C. Wills 99 
A. R. Symons 98 
J. Doaoh 98
A. Harman 97 
R Day 97 . V 

, W. J, Andrews 97 
J. & Peek »
J. Woodley 95 

Average 97 7-10.

La*
.. the many numbers were “The Only

V Automobile War” sun* by Miss Gene Caldwell;
J “The Rose in the Bud” by Miss Syble

Private Parker ofthe 80th Battali- Grant; “An Irish Lullaby” by Miss 
on, C.E.F., was the victim of a seri- Gladys Vermilyea. Miss Doris Fer
ons automobile accident at the corner milyea and Miss Dorothy Grant play- 
of Firent Street and Victoria Avenue ' 
at eight twenty-five fast evening. Par
ker started to cross Front Street and

Message From
Major Templeton

L DIED.
HOWELL — la BeiBevitfe <m Thurs- 

day, April Otih, 1916. Luej Coler 
• ipi»fiy Howell, re-ltcA Off ,Réf. J. E. 

Howell, «eed 74 Teara 
The- funeral will take place from 

her Wte reeidetacq. 236 George St», On
gramme which finished -about ten o’- hS^e 1^ 2 pm^Tnterment

clock after which thé usual refresh-1 BelleVitie cemetery.
K •• . . : |. r ■ r '

V*-;

BIG ISLAND.
iMisS . Anna Thorrupeon entertained 

Mr. Bcjbert Tean/ptoton has received, the Meees Irepe Barragw, Mary 
a cable message, from his sont Major Kerr and Lillian Church and Me* 
Templeton, who wee reported wou nd- era A. îtarafn. S. Kerr and S. Dom
ed a couple of da js ego, that he was nihg for tea on Friday evening. A 
ip the hospital » Boulogne-sur-Mer. delightful «vernir^ was reported by 
He reports that hie wounds are for- n|L_
tiuuptel» not of a aeriens nature. Mfin. Vetter and mother spent a day

men
,ed for the solos and for the chorus
es that the men enjoy, so much. Sev
eral soldiers contributed to the pro-

Saturday to takè a course in bayonet seeing the car approaching- turned
work ’ • • back. Changing his mind again he

-u,A i* . ... : -, 8. vfc FUR'' •■tXAT'l /T.
i
7

I- -. if S U4M "U.’) teM
i . i

asked tbs re-

ring the tatter
y land briskly

fra Id that A* 
night let the

a trifle thin,*
r'lr

cold,” the s*> 
tan win ta ta- 
ked out with 
and treat. I

f bo* quietly 
mountaineer 

tatting break- 
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’ aide of the 
Irew through 
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ta touched it 
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from his pan
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ast laid some
let
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L hum! Is It

feathto. “Itta 
k get up dr

Bed: “Can I 
me? Would
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ie youth.
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iter to wash
creek." 
tintas I think 
Be. i reckon
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É yon with a
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et and. sets- 
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dawn. The 
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L surface of " 
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d far. The 
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to tell of M,- 
e pan away 
ir thing yon 
0 WaylanS. > 
make bread, 
lakes hope or

n the charm 
young man.

[ the night 
Fast and the 
Rnmlts flood- 
I good cheer 
magic from v 
had all the 

picnic. It 
rined to do. 
ill. now you 
pack while 

. And with 
shoulder

mt.hi.)

A
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i.i » 1
you; licit n vu 
the trail, uihu 

1 if teey Mart 
r stuck all up, 
reddle horre

ur for school-
Id have bee*- 
aonttng listen- 
d at butt the 
•e you made 
»rn to » shall ^ 
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“I aee you’ve 

That show» 
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To* want to
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rHE DAILY ONTARIO
the manner in which this huge sum has been

%

DAILY ONTARIO Is published every afternoon (Sun
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Spring 
Sewing Now

Of the profits that will accrue to Major Hep
burn and his associates on this contract of seven 
hundred thousand dollars we are not! now In 
a position to speak with certainty. Some who 
have given the matter consideration estimate 
the profits at $600,000 or 600 per cant. Others 
state that the, profits will not exceed $200,000. 
The Shells Committee let out the first contracts 
for the machining of shrapnel shells at $5.70 a 
shell. The actual cost is around 70 cents to 80 
cents, leaving à tidy profit of 600 to 700 per cent. 
Hepburn was in on the first contracts and if his 
class of work brought the same return of profit, 
then $600,000 may not be an excessive estimate, 
Be that as it may, the people want to know and 
the people have a perfect right to know. r

The most ihfluentiai Conservative newspa
pers are demanding the fullest inquiry into thé 
charges that have been made. Among them 
that ardent Conservative journal, The Montreal 
Star, makes this trenchant appeal,—

There can be no punishment too, severe 
for men caught “grafting” out of, literally; 
the nation’s life-blood at a time of tremend
ous crisis and dominating danger to the very 
existence of Canada. We are fighting for our 
individual liberties and our national life.

By BELLE 0. WARREN.
[Copyright. 136». by American Cress Asso

ciation.]
This is a true story of XL Claude, 

chief of police under Napoleon 111. 
Via title greatly resembled in person 
i he poei Reniuger. I he idol of repub- 
;l<-a U K va uce. having the same bald 
head and the same lienerolent counte
nance..

One night a ball was In progress In 
Hit* Latin <|uarier of Paris, that por
tion of the city given over to students 
and grizettes. it was in those days a 
veritable Bohemia, in the height Of 
that splendor pictured by Du Maurier 
in his uovel "Trilby." Among the 
dancers was Gustave Rleux. who bad 
been active to opposing the assumption 
of imperial [tower by the president 
Upon the enthronement of Louis Na
poleon. Rleux, realizing that be was 
not safe Jn Prance, fled to America, 
but - after a time returned to Parla, 
purporting to be Henry Underwood, 
an American student of art.

Rleux’s partner to the dance waa 
Clochette Verier, at the time the ac-

-jmhjku___ ___ know lodged- queen of Bohemia. Nev-
scheolsT True, m the latter places ert tieless not a word had ever been 
sewing 1s more In the tore of embroid- spoken against her purity. Born to 
efy. but many a woman to times of e higher class, fond of social life, but 
stress has turned to good account the denied by poverty entrance to the so- 
sewing and embroidery lessees taught ciety of the upper circles, she entered - 
her in the schoolroom. Bohemia destined rather to rule it

Every woman should learn to sew j than to be ruled by it There, on his 
As the Premier announced yesterday, 290,- ind sho”ld fake » certain pride in that
000 of the best men in this country have en- ln ^ WehoM. eMe t0 sew for 
listed,to “slit the throat of Prussianism”—to J them is a godsend to the average moth 
"f ? General Hugh». «
22,000 Of our lads have fallen from the ranks than any ready made garment. Further 
EClrea/dy, coming under the grim description mere, two of these dresses can be ob- 
nt “maotav# »’ tained for the price of one ready made,

wastage. Table and bed linen can also be ob-
Twenty-two thousand Canadians!—dead* tained now at “white spies'" at most 

^ wounded or missing—and yet we are told that attractive figures, and if one can hem- 
there are human ghouls so lost to all sense K&HwÆw* °*n **
of primitive decency,t o say nothing of patri- sewing is just as necessary today as 
otism dr appreciation *pf the causes of this to the days when women spun their 
war, that they will fatten on the very monies 
taxed oui of us to carry on the war. The rest 
of us sweat blood to keep the war going, and 
send pur best beloved to the front to die; and 
these men—the charges allege—cynically 
and gleefully pocket enormous profite and 
commissions out of our blood money, thus 
leaving us that much less to spend in arming 

- our volunteers, and lessening by just so much 
the weight of our blows against the Gter-

iA 1

The long winter days are Ideal' ;• 
sewing, and tfle woman, who is 
will begin her spring sewing non

When March comes we all get i 
spring fever. The call to come on. • 
doors and listen to the birds sing 
pretty hard to resist but if necessn 
sewing Is left undone until tlio- 
,balmy days come the chances are on 
will resist this springtime call and re 
main to the house at the very time in 
the year when one should he out In 
:he air as much as possible.

Many women protest ataewihg. Thex 
declare ft does not pay—that to these 
days of ready made garments sewing 
Is a waste of time—but sewing does 
pay. If It is a lent art, as many wo
men seem to think it is. why is it 
taught in most schools nowadays, as 
well aa to the fashionable finishing

». a hbritv,

t

The WEEKLY ONTARIO
• CANADA’S SHAKE.

It is with mixed feelings of shame and in
dignation that Canadians have come to-a partial 
realisation of the extent of the gigantic frauds 
that were planned and carried out in this coun
try and the United States, apparently with the 
knowledge and consent of the Shells Committee 
appointed by the Borden government. The fa
mous Pacific scandal, the iniquities of the Cdn- 
nolly-McCreevy-Langevin regime in the later 
Macdonald administration, and even the sordid 
stealing of public funds in Manitoba during the 
Roblin period of misrule, fade into Insignificance 
beside the enormous war-graft that is bringing 
our splendid young country into a position of 
contempt among the nations.

The steals of the earlier periods were sim
ply steals and nothing more. But this later 
stealing that has been fostered either by the 
treasonable stupidity or the actual connivance 
of the Shells Committee, is a Jar more serious 
matter. The stealing of genera!!, funds is in it
self bad enough, but when the nation is at death 
grips in a battle for its existence, the man who 
robe his country’s army of the means whereby 
it must fight belongs to that ghoulish type that 
far surpasses the bounds of ordinary treason.

The people of Canada are not so much con
cerned about the activities or ambitions or 
«faims of two rival groups of politicians at Ot
tawa. The'man on the street cares little com
paratively speaking, when one party moves in 
»iyi another party moves out. ■ The party man
euvers for position in the House at Ottawa 
which appear so important to the professional 
tacticians, interest him almost not at- all. But
he is mightily concerned about the welfare^ jf ^ ^ pr(wfcn thç
«mall Canadian army now tettUng tor treed , cannot go too far in punishing the
fa the cold and the A more rough-and-ready people back

[ “nMhnHuî tn ' tilt* “war profiteers” up against a wall ahti 
Aat the money he is contributing Jo ^ we had shown a ltttle more

of that spirit when tike crawling species first 
appeared in bur dread day of national agony, j 
we would have fewer of these sickening 
charges to deal with today. ' ^

:Sj

return from America, Rleux met her, 
and tbe meeting resulted on both side» 
ln what tbe French call a grand pas
sion.

Rleux bad been warned that the 
government had trumped up a charge 
against him of complicity in a case 
of murder and if caught he would be 
tried under Imperial Influences and 
doubtless convicted. He had delayed 
flight because he could not tear him
self away from Clochette Verier. She, 
realizing bis danger, bad begged him 
to leave France, and he had promised 
her to do so on the morrow. "Let qâ

„___^ ^ , . .. spend one evening together," he said,
*** *Dd afterward wove it life amid which we

bave met and loved. Then we will 
meet" comes less hard on the woman it must be. forever. She ••on-
anllA pAy, ripqn •00160,

a nnihn. They were standing as first coupleAnother excuse women offer for not , r,_ .. . • ._
DAvinn 4a *hol au._ éi._ «» » ID 8 uflDCP ^ttiCD W88 tDPD t)6W IDlaS number of women nev™ havt f8*8' *ut *rbich was later Imported

«y time simply be&use they do not ££“Su\8!toe 
manage their work systematically. n A „ 1 lPTT t 
They are always on the rêrge of nerè “re- AJgurehî?d ^anced and
ons prostration, trying to do several Ÿ* ““f**8»8 badgtoPPedTor s brief 
things at one time, an Impossible feat J**™*» "fJW, £*“? £
fora human being the llelt Snddpnl? who faced

Arrange your wftrk systematically *»• T"** Ù. “*!
Have a time for sewing as well as for Uocbett«: who waa looking at
cooking and sweeping: Then you will **lover' “7 “m torn pale and. Mr 
have much more time for everything, lowing the direction of hie eyes die- 
In fact you will have time left over. co*ered ^ ** 8he ””ldï» SîgSpf? « «■“ ! ïïzszs ïs

tT entered to be he.

JUST LIKE AW ESKIMO.
Claude glanced quickly about the 

room. and. bis eye lighting upon Rleux, 
he advanced »*-eight toward him. But 
like a flash Clochette1» wit came to the 
rescue.

“Beranger!” she cried, pointing, to 
Claude

“Beranger. our Idoi!" Rleux shouted, 
taking up the cue.

“Beranger; Beranger! Beranger!" 
rnng through the hall.

Clochette advanced to meet the dp- 
tective, whispering to every girl ans 
passed. “Come: let us greet tbe poet." 
At that moment the music started for 

s the next figure, but no one paid any 
! attention to it A bevy of girls block-: 
i sd the way between Ciaode and the 

man he had come to arrest Snatching 
the flowers from their corsages, they 
tossed them at the detective, enough 

fe-.--.r- of them striking his face to abut out. 
k a view of his victim, who waa retreat
D tog to the door. Clochette, having seen
K the peuple In tbe ball crowding around 
Hr-., the man they supposed to be Beranger. 
» followed her lover, and. together they
■ gained the street door, where Claude’s
■ carriage was waiting to take Rleux to
■ jail. Avoiding it. they hurried away.
■ called a cab and drove rapidly toward 
V the barrier.

Meanwhile the detective waa the 
center of attraction at the ballroom. 
To tell the admiring throng that he 

i was not tiie poet they idolized, but an 
agent of tbe government sent to arrest 
one of their number, was more than 
be dared do. He did deny that be 
was Beranger. but even this they 
Would1 not believe. Finally be made 
his escape loaded with flowers. ' 

“Clocbette." cried Rleux. throwing 
hia arma around her as they rolled 
away to the cab. "you have saved ms. 
Go with roe to America as my wife. 
There, free from the slights of my 
family and my friends here, we can 
build a borne for ourselves.”

"If yon are not taken." she replied, 
with a shudder.

"We will escape." be said hopefully. 
“Escape—both of us Id ball dress!" 
For tbe first time it occurred to the 

fugitive that as soon as Claude could 
get away from bis admirera he would 
put the police on guard, and the lovers 
began to lay a plan. They first drove 
to the bouse of a friend of Rienx. 
where he borrowed clothing and dis
guised himself. They then drove to a 
friend of Clochette’e. not daring to go 
to her home, where she. too. changed 
her drees. Tbue prepared they reached 
the channel, crossing It to « sailing

r

,
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mans.

lawns, as 
evidence
make that army efficient is being squandered 
to create a new crop of shell and fuse and picric 
millionaires, he is going to do some thinking and 
fipnn some opinions that will not be changed by 
«il the specious pleading of Hon. Arthur Meigh-
er or the bumptious verbosity of the minist^ The chairman of Public "Works deserves 
of finance. , great credit for the promptness with which he

While school diildren have been saving . hlg force8 fato working order and proceeded 
their pennies, while octogenarian women have w}th the apring-cleaning of Front and Bridge 
been knitting, knitting, knitting that the sol- The people at tills season of the year
diers nright have socks, while our boys have,n appreciate to the full the value pf the new 
been In «re peril because the munitions of war1 
upon whjidh they depended were lacking, this 
party trf piratical “patriots” has pursued its 
quest tor unholy plunder.

LiitttfetotOtitier is it that every decent citizen I know who bears the burden in all that time 
faets shocked and shamed and humiliated- 

There is talk of investigation. The investi-

m
5 r —bî

Aw Unusual Evening Wrap of Charm
ing Lines.

Just as Eskimo women swathe them
selves to hooded wraps of silvery seal
skins. so the debutante may fashion 
lier opera cloak ou the same lines, 

«stored ta'of sage green broThe

pavement. ;t> 1
tofr

THE BÜBDEN BBAREB.

. MX-h makes tine.
Ah, brothers of the battle, ’tis neither I nor you; 

gation of a sronin fraction of the contracts given But one who bears it bravely, the great heart of 
by the Shells’ Committee has béen ordèred by our clan— :
the -goverament only after a threat of rebellion The woman bears the burden, and she bears it 
by a large part of its followers in the House. A 
eommissloei has been appointed and the Com
mission may he given power by order-ln-councll 
to investigate other phases of the Shells Com
mittee’s activity. s

,. , That is what the people will inevitably and 
Insistently demand. It now. seems probable, as 
stated in The New York Herald, that of the 
twenty-two million dollars spent on American 
contracts that five million dollars was stolen.
It apppars pertain that Frank Carvell, M.P., way HB HI
well within the mark when he estimated that Our troubles send us whining, she takes her own 
^fae-eatire' three hundred milUon dolbuae^eny. with-riieee^l||iypl|^^iHpiip||p5^
pended by the Shells’ Committee, eighty millions She makes the home a haven that shall shelter "»■ «*■ sobthlxih*.
had gone for graft. Dozens of “mushroom” us from fear; rafted velvet overshot with gold tow,

h-ve organlz^ in Canada pure- ah, «a,ch« a, the seBtr, go»* Ul, htag-, 
ly for the purpose of engaging in the shell game. highway, end the hood, so cozy in the carriage.

The people of this district are particularly And on her heart the burden, is borne with grace *n arrival may be thrown buck to a 
anxious that the contracts awarded to Hepburn each day, WétXm drape. ________
Brothers of Piéton should be made the subject v ..ndwichra F.r whi.t Partira,
of a Bearcbfag and unsparing investigation. So Down through the years that totter around us <>,«•, Sandwiches.-Mix a cupful of 
far as we are able to discover from the incom- with their drift ■ finely chopped celery, a quarter cupful
,l«te record, made public, there 1, little to or grief and joy commingled, It te her .Aoulder, S XTÎr* iSTJSS
choose between the activities of Colonel J. Wes- lift ■ with sated dressing and spread on thin
ley Allison and of Major'S. R. Hepburn, M.P. The sorrows and the heartache, and showing us slices of brown bread.

VsJXSZtSm™ «. m. ~ —», ! &r£t£ "SSS
arjaagssgigsws. ^ '^...IjSStSasar
little planing mill at Pictott. If is obvious that I know the burden bearer—the woman, she that spread evenly with butter which has 
«mh work could hot be done there unless *n sn- smiles , j brad cream** Ron 4.ncra separately
tlrely new factory ww built of vmtly greater Beareth the darkest shadow and along the ;
size and fitted with qn entirely different class, weariest miles; | slice from bread- cut off »s thin slices
of machinery. Failing thte a mushroom com- The keeper of the castle of the home, that stays
«any would have to be organized or the work her ground & â tovïf bSa bSÏ^ti
eûmes oat to A» » -••'“'I' When w, la wreknere falter and our sun-end- a «iuSw
Hepburn cc n.ract Is actually belug carried out by erreund. 222.^2^2^22

at the eaet side of Montreal. The —Bcntztown Bard.

m
k;.»»

-for aman, !P >%«

We fret and toil and worry and think we do so 
much,:

’Tis we who think we manage the lever and the 
clutch; . '<

But what we do is trifling to all she bears who 
. sings

Against the night at gates of light where love 
through twilight swings.

1
t wl

■SK

ri- ■ ■x

:
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In England, after waiting for fonda 
from Paria they, took passage for 
America, where they remained with
out even a temporary return to France 
ti# after the downfall of the empire 
to consequence of thé FrahTO-Pru*- 
rtan War. Then Rleux took hie family
«,Parte and waa offered a promtoaet
Iftot under the repahite. Bat he de 

‘ It having become an Americana
. « t
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Smart New 
Spring Boots

I ' Be)l'» Three Nuns
Lambert A Botter’ 
Hudson Bay tape 
Benson A Hedge’s 

JMj. Hill's Badminton
Snxlth's Glasgow 
Macdonald’s Golds 
Capstan Navy Cut 
LWmbert ft Butter* 
Ptsyer'e Navy Cut 
Brahadtoa Beet Mb 

Sweet Crop 
Craven 
Hyman's 
Calabash 
Garrick 
B. D. V. 
Virginia Shag 
Pinnace Navy 
Lucky Strike 
Velvet . 
Tuxedo j 
Prince Albert.
Edgeworth 
Duke's Mixtui 

I ,i Forest and 3t«
Three Caatles 

‘ Southern Stra 
Bull Durham 
Re*

And many others

Now that the much dis- 
pised snow is disapear- 
ing and pavements are 
drying, Madam turns 
her attention tothepur- 

V Chase of New Smart 
Walking Boots, lace & fl button styles. Patent l Leather, Gunmetal Calf, 
and Bronze Kid, Cuban 
& Spanish Louts heels, 
new long vamps. Good 

range of sizes and widths. Priced

W9
S

.

From $2.S0 tO 5.00 WALL6RI0C!
DIRECT
Wholesale

THE HAINES SHOES HOUSES
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

FINE HAV

Napanee
Trenton Smith’s

Falls

ANNOUN
i

; Messrs. Greenlea 
nouoce to their old 
that they have tax 
incorporate their 
tario i kunnanies' A 

The new Comps 
management eu- he 
the firm name of

I

6REENLÜ,
1 We Have Jest Received From 

THE MANUFACTURERS

have purchase-! 1 
as the Brown Foi 
the good, will an 
George Keith.

it iti their intent 
buildiLsH and ini 
ment to meet the 
their patrons.

The managemei 
tunity of rhantin 
and solicit their pa 
veotore.--36 diiierem kinds of the Latest Novelties n 

Ladies’Neckwear Ranging in prices from 15c to 1 25
"e*Seeltbé Latest» you will be delighted at the 
Magnificent Showing.,

------ -
All kinds of House Cleaning Necesities on sale this 

week.

See the splendid Showing of dress and wash-goods «t
on sale this week.

See our special Blouses at 79c

' GREEN

( Garage andüU

'
1

H8MESEEKERS
FAHES

• i $40.52
iO

to Reginti and ret 
every Monday till 

Proportionate ! 
other points

Electric Light 
Four booklet, 

Settlers' Guide, Ti 
tie*, apply to B 
Age*t. or». A. Pat
/ IB-1.

wm. McIntosh & co.

S. A. HYMAN & C O.
=

Spring Hats For Men
ilwil

The Grand Tnmij

The New Styles Are Here
See our “Leader’» Hat, best quality fur felt, 

silk trimmings and good leather sweats, 
in ail colors at $?00i

* i
HOMES, fine

EACH
March 7th to Oc

Tickets valid to 
mouths inclusive

WIHNlPECfAHD
EDMONTONS. A. Hyman & Co
Proportionat low n 

in Manitoba, I 
and A 

Full parcicnlare 1 
plication to a gents J 

i H. C. THOM- —-
\f Hv Phone 408.

Now is the Time to Brighten Up
Ÿour Hoi^e iÈifei r-

RAILWAY
CANADIAN NOR' 

Effective Mi
Woe Terout- aea 

*3 40 dm.. 6 25 a 
rreutiu, WelltBSU

mediate points:;.3v p.Bi.
dermora, Oaucrofl

termed late point
Oeecronto and Na| 

p.m., «Î. 40 a-m.,
Kt.uktsrd. >1 anno

P.m.
Napanee. Smith» I 

termed late point 
Crains arrive Iron 

. ‘ mediate points:
D.2S p.m. 

ffrem Plcton, 
points: 10.56 

Froui Napanee, E 
mediate points: 
$.10 p.m., *$.40 a. 

f>om Maynooth. „ 
and. tntermediat

From Brockviile,

tDes<;ron 
«• A. Patterson C

WALL PAPERS
We are new sbowieg the most extensive range’of new wall 
papers «ver shewn in Belleville, teme In and seethe beau
tiful i papers you can get at 5,10,12 1-2 15, 20 and 25 rents 
per roll. i< A little{ money :goes a long [ way is our stoie for 
W»U;Papers.|u

• 1» j r . ■ . - ... '■i?
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CHAS» N. 8ULMAN
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TRY US FOR ARTISTIC JOB WORKa »

to B. riak,’
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Belt's Three Nune 
Lambert & Butler’s Varsity 
Hudson Bay Imperial 
Benson ft Hedge’s Special 
HiU’e Badmletoa 
Smith's Glasgow 
Macdonald’s Holden Bar 
Capstan vNaty Cut 
Lambert; ft Butler’s Waverley 
Player's Navy Cut 
Brahadies Best Mixture 

Sweet drop "■
Craven 
Hyman’s 
Calabash 
Garrick
B. D. V. ,
Virginia Shag 
Pinnace Navy Cut 
Lucky Strike 
Velvet 
Tuxedo 
Prince Albert
Edgeworth 
Duke's fixture 
Forest and Stream 
Three Castles Cigarette Tobacco 
Southern Straight Cut 
Bull Durham 
Re*

And many others

By M. QUAD.
ICepyrlshtwL UN*. By Associated Literary 

frees.!
Being she bsd never married, and be 

lag ebe had reached the age of forty- 
five. most of the people or the village 
of MUlvHte spoke of Mias Spooner as

By BELLE C. WARREN.
{Copyright. 1109. oy American Press As*->

elation, tts ;

^ When I wen rw«my.Uve yesnr of age 
1 was seat to Si Paul by the Orui I 
was with to establish an agency for

HHHHI BH. _____ their goods. I soon discovered" that
Aunt Nan. and 8be "^" ‘̂l-lhere was.a concen. in Minneapolis .
Uon. She ban an income, and she wblcb wag gêiHÏÏg the same gtadTof
lived alone.* It was said of her that amj always underbidding me.
she was a dUapp-'n^d wdman She , wellt over ,here 10 sw u , could
was. bat not in tbe sense that she had make , ^e of prices with the under-
loved and lost So far as any one b|ddl UrlD
knew she hati never loved at alt. | f,„md a young man even younger 
though several widowers had .-leaned (ha„ , e)f He wa8 not acting as 
their muddy feet on her doormai and agcn, but for blmsetf. , stated m, 
tried to Interest her in affaira matri- bU8Üieea< to wbteb he listened atusn- 

Just what was the matter , argued that If be continued

to underbid me I would begin to un
derbid blm. and one would thus ruin 

„ A. . , . ...... each other’s trade, whereas if we’ made
Up to the age of thirty she had ( prfct# togetber w conld both succeed,
thought it was to convert the heathen Whea 1 had finished he said: 
of China end Africa, but the returns ■ —

uncertain that she had finally

/r<

m>
- îh dis-

A- Great National 
Public Utility

s*pear-

f s
are v >

turns « »

6epur-
imart 
ice & 
’atent 
ICalf, 
'uban 
heels, 
Good 
Viced

kmontai.
with Miss Spooner was that She was 
a woman with a mission, and did not 
know exactly what that mission was. That concerns all merchants 

and all people

/
IF•*„

~rgii
“VI hat guaranty have 1 that you

decided that sbewaaoD the wrong < Y, ^TqLtlpn, I re-

track. Then It dawned on her to take i Hed ..Tbe g,me pjoranty I have that 
up,the temperance qoestiqu. but here , wil| keeD v0tirs - 
she was handicapped.; Old Sol Pritcb- - -rbere te „0 doub, whatever that-I 
ard was the only one In the village 
that got drunk, and his wife said 
that she would rather have him come 
borne drunk than sober, as be broke 
fewer dishes.

V *mwere so V

HE original Cash Register rang a bell, indicated 
and recorded the amount of the purchase. ît 

benefited the merchant only.
TI «<

i
will keep any agreement 1 shall make," 
be replied, with some banteur.

It struck me that he should go to 
some university for" a courbe of kde. 
However. 1 pursuaded him to make 

There is nothing more discouraging ., ng, ,,f minimum prices with me and 
than feeling that you have a mission ,eft,hlœ well pleased with the result 
and having that mission dodging you of mv v1g„ We be<-ame very good 
and keeping you In suspense. Th- friends as well as competitors, and 
onlÿ thing that can be done, howevei, flnalIj when 1 concluded to act also 
is to wait. Miss Spooner walled, and on mv OWB account, we concluded. In 
at length her mission hove into view, order to save expenses, to form a part
it was In the form of a tramp. It nershlp ,1 offei-ed to give him -first 
called at her bouse for something to p|ace jn the firm name, but he Insisted 
eat. She sat It down at the table and on taking the second, so we styled 
bade It fill up. While It was doing so ourse,vps Graves & Blllston 
she ran into a deighbor s to see If that j f0Bnd partner a queer mixture, 
neighbor couldn’t spare an old coal. ror a tlme , wa8 vlrtuai a6 well a» 
and when she returned the tramp had nomlna, bead of tbe 8rm but lost it 
departed: also her watch and chain jn a very odd way a man came Into 
and other things. our store to buy a large bill of goods

Miss Spooner was justly Indignant on eredit Tbe profit would be large. 
She gave the alarm, the fellow wa* and | was brimful of enthusiasm over 
overhauled, and before night he wa> tbe trade. Not ao Elliston. He Bat
in Jail at the county seat, six mile* |y refused to consent "to sell’ tbe man. 
away, on a three months sentence When it came to his reasons he had 
Tbe Justice of the peace, the constable nbne to give. Irritated. 1 told bite 
and others—applauded her action, and that he should explain bis position or 

: for two or three days she felt rhai j | would dissolve tbe partnership,
1 she had -done her duty.. Then the still ■ whereupon, driven to tbe wall, he said 
[ small voice began to whisper to her that he didn’t like the shape of the 
‘ She had tempted the wayfarer. He man-g QOSV 

had probably been drived to trampism j Notwithstanding this absurd reason 
by misfortune He might have been whicb , inferred be tikd given simply 
an honest man up to this time. In t0 afford me an excnse,Jfor not fulfill- 

1 fact, she made a dozen other excuse# lag my threat, we did -not sell the 
: for him. and all at once It dawned on goods. Some months later the notes 

her that here was her long <u>ughi tbe purchaser bad given other firms 
j mission. There would be more Joy were protested and every dollar of tbe 

over saving pne tramp than In sending indebtedness was lost. 1 charged fcl- 
V a million tracts to tbe heathen. She re- j jiston with having some information ; 
- that tl^«.n *k)Ued -tonéiy and = u&known to me abT,tft the rascal, "but j

-towncast. as if. he realized -.that the he denied having any whatever. Never- . 
i world was against bHHj^jJUgg^v^sn’f theless from this time l never urged :

ar- 1 entering upon any important transac- 
' -\-n without my partner’s full ap- 

*i-<.vaL -
Hut when R came to a matter of sew 

•irai hundred or several thousand dol
lars. while 1 would unblushingly make 
an offer of half the amount asked, 

admission to the county jail. She had Blllston could never bring himself tc 
a friend In town and had driven over consider snob a course.as anything but 
to tell her all about it and to stop for ridiculous. Thus tbe large transac- 
* few days St e began with tbe tramp tiens fell into my bands.
’■J? begging Ms pardon. He would Although EllistOn seemed to me to 
have been n " - - amp at all If be hadn’t be Very notional, 1 gradually found 
taken his eu» ■ om this He pleaded : that he Was a better business man 
sudden imputa* «nd stoutly asserted than I. He Was certainly my superior 
that be had turned about to restore tbe m looking ahead. While my mind 
property when arrested. It was the was on the present, his wgs on the 
only theft he bad ever Veto mlfted. He future. This was especially true in 
had been poof, but btiwest | the matter of expenses. 1 am free to

There was a second visit and a third . admit that had it not been for him 
The tramp grew chore mellow at every j ohr expenses would have eaten up our 
visit. He was ready to and did prom, | profits. He was continually surprising 
toe everything asked of him. Including me. wbpo payments w<- Were obliged 
truth, sobriety, indnstry. economy, am- ! to- make came round, by having pro- 
MRno and excelsior Then A tint Nan vlBe6 the.fuuds to meet them. This 
went borne and enlTsted the aid of bet i faculty, together with bis keeping ex- 
minister In the mission They worked penses down, made money for us cvery 
for a pardon, bin failed to get It. Nc year for several years. Then one day 
»ne else seemed to have a spark ot Elllston told me that he wished to sell 
sympathy for a downtrodden man wbi; his interest in the business since Ue 
wanted to climb up Then came a purposed traveling abroad. This was 
mental struggle in which the minister a blow' to me, for 1 was hot minded 
did nut participate. It was all Miss to give up business myself, and 1 was 
Spooner’s secret. She wanted that, sure l could not make money without 
trtitnp dtif‘ 6f Jail that tie might lose the- aid of the tÿpicil 'faculties, .’pos- 
noJitBe beginning a new life seàsed'tfÿ my partner.'““However, be

when Miss Spooner thsltetf thé jatf* gave me easy terms, and I bought film 
again she carried a couple of files 
with her. afid they were left there.
She had convinced herself that her 
mission was greater than the law. It 
took the tramp two nights to file 
through the bars, but on the third 
night, as the spinster- sat alone in her 
house with swelling heart, he entered 
by tbe back. door. She was expecting 
him She was to give him $10 to-go 
far away and make a new start 
He was to keep her In bis thoughts as 
he climbed up aud write her once a 
fortnight. The money was ready for 
him. as well as a package ? of pro
visions She was giving him sisterly 
advice as to bis future conduct when 
all of a sudden she was thrown to the 
floor Before she could scream a sec
ond time there was a gag In hei 
mouth, rod then her hands and feet 
were tied, and she was helpless.

Then the. tramp bummed a cheerful 
trine as he began a,seared of the bouse.
He got her Jewelry again; he got JSsa)

mi it

In a third of a century this old model has developed 
into a Cash Register that directly benefits every man, 
woman, and child who spends money in a store.

This new Cash Register equally concerns every 
merchant and clerk, every banker and wholesaler 
in this land.

It furnishes every customer with a receipt or sales*

WALLBRIDGE &■ CLARKE
BIB16T IMPORTERS

’• ;tilm,F:
mit,

Wholesale and Retail

SES FINE HAVANA CIGARS
-

slip.Smith’s
Falls

:;i

y
It prints on this the amount paid or charged.
On this is also printed the date of the sale and who

i* 1ANNOUNCEMENT! w/
t.

tii ‘ V-

JF
Messrs. Greenleaf & Son wish ftp an 

non nee to their old patrons and frames
incorporate their business under On
tario i tournantes’ Act.

The new Com 
management a> 
the firm name of

<J tnadr ■

It torces a duplicate, printed record for the mer
chant.

It prevents disputes over charges and bills paid.
It saves shoppers’ time.
It gives the merchant all his profits. Tt gives him 

more money for his family.
It promotes more and quicker sales.
It protects each clerk against making errors ifié 

ar^pst the mistakes of others.
It rewards the .diront clerk toy telling hia employer 

which one makes the largest , number of sales and 
which one gets the greater amoimt of business.

h assures the banker additional security for the 
nibney he loans the merchant.

It gives the wholesaler additional assurance «-list 
the merchant will have money to pay his bills.

It furnishes the banker and the wholesaler mechani
cal evidence that the merchant’s statement of his 
business is correct

£.ipany. under the same 
heretofore, and under

/
jeKMHLZâFS, Limited

tin- guod. wHl and equipment of Mr. 
George Keith.

It la their intention to remodel these 
buildit^-s and install suitable equip
ment to meet the growing demands of 
their patrons.

The management takes this oppor
tunity of thanking tneir old friends 
and.solicit their patronage in the new 
venture.'*" - . -- 31 w

rom
'

% ••

-oveltiea n 
15c to 125
ed at the

'GREENLEAF 6 SON] 
Garage aodifien’ 1 : Machinists m . 1

i
on sale this Mit:

quite sure that he dH 
I In his eyes as he sa 

,. \ apread. t , '•î|4|Ç.,|siS I
' You probably kuow Jiov^ 

works when It gets out? 
strings, and It Is useless to 
within a week Aunt Nan was asking

«SEEKER’S
F«

i ta WkREi-goods m. j

I ' j$4052 late tt At

< t
t.lO

to Regin!» and return from Belleville 
every Monday till October.

Proportionate fares from and to 
other points

Electric Lighted Tourist Cars 
Four booklet, “Homeseelter’s and 

Settlers’ Guide, Tickets and informa
tion, apply to Em. yiske. Station 
Agent qr l. A- Patterson.

-

/

It is a business necessity.ill- ill ■

Merchants!O.

!!'i.:!
•r.

A

We have new 1916 modèle that 
give this perfect service. -

Write us to-day or see our agent 
in your city and learn how you 
can secure one of these publia 
service machinée.

K
:> -I ■ ■ - ; %* to m: P - -air ' -.V i-
s NzS i ’ ,êÈhmt»W fag-»- ,
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The Grand Tmmk Railway Sv.sfcem 
. “will ran
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HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS Liberal allowances 

toill be made for old 
National Cash Registers 
that were good in their 
day, but rf# ’tot ,«o com
pletely pr .set you or 
give the valuable service 
our 1916 models do.

Addrese Dept. K 2
The National Cash 
Register Company 
of Canada, Limited 

> Toronto, Canada

’Kfelt, fine 
sftts.

" EACH TUESDAY

March 7th to October Eli Inclusive
Tickets valid to return 1 within two 

mouths inclusive of date of sale.

-- ir, y? kil i:if
F
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PS rout. '•WWMNIPEChANB RETURN, $36.50 
EDMONTON

»

litAs soon as the papers had passed El
usion bade me goodby and left fit 
New Yqrk to sail for Naples. A w- et 
later 1 received a letter from him -tt 
Chicago, askii.g me to meet him there 
•Since he gave no reason l hesitated. 
However, knowing film" to be a queet 
fellow who usually bad a reason bid
den away somewhere for whât ne 
did. I left my business with my bend 
clerk and took a train.

The next evening I called at Ellls- 
ton’s hotel aud sent up nay card. 1 
was shown to a private parlor, where, 
instead. of finding him, a woman ad
vanced to greet me.

“Yoti’re Ellistou’s sister.” 1 exclaim
ed, “doubtless his twin." ‘

“I am Elliston himself." she replied. 
And so she was. it was a singular 

storj^ she told me—how. having been 
obliged to' make her own way in the 
world, she had found skirts disadvan- 
tageous and finally donned "man's at- 

from a bureau drawer: he got her I tire Having made enough to give her 
Sunday dress and her stiver spoons several thousand dollars a year in- 
and forks. She hi.d some currant come sbe gladly rti8Um<!d be' pro 
wine down cellar, and be drank three attire, but nofuntU sbe had left the 
bottles and sat down beside her and proximity of those who had known 
delivered a brief lecture on missions her as a man. 
and ended by calling her an idiot. "
Then he walked out and went over 
and stole the minister’s horse and 
buggy and drove away. Three days 
Inter Aunt Nan called on tbe good 
man to ask:

v:$44.50 [NSo •a
Proportiomit low rate to ether points 

in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta.

Full particulars and tickets on ap
plication to agents.

H. O. THOMPSON, Agent
'30 Bridge St.

S.IX? -V.
=ef ht4/

>t
X-0 *V Phone 403. II> <
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»< lrailway Jetables 6

PWJ
;; 'CAWAD1AN NORTHERN RAIL,WAX . 

Effective Mnreh let, ltM. I s?Cor Toronto end Intermediate polit»;
•3.40 a.m., 6.25 a.m.. 5.10-p.m

rreittne, Weltiegton, Ptcton and Inter 
mediate points : 6.25 a.m, t ie p.m 
’.3o p.m.

darmorn. Oaacruft, Reynoeth, and In 
termed late points: 6.26 a.m. 

Oeseronto and Napaoee; 10.56 a m. Lie
p.m., *1. to a-m., t».Z5 p.m. 

ffrairktord. Marmora and Iw Hllli 1.1 e
P.m.

Vapauer. suiirhe Kalla, Ottawa and in
termed late points: 2.20 p.m., *2.40 a.m 

Trains arrive from Toronto and inter 
mediate points: 2.20 p.m„ *2.40 a.m.

Wrom

I

’new wall 
■the bcao- 

25 rents 
store lor

S.jjlr }h;à*f f\

m •J

••Ot
p.m.
Ptcton, Trenton and Intermedia!, 

points: 10.66 a.m.. 6.25 p.m, #.25 p.m 
from-Napanee, Deseronto and inter

mediate points: 56.2» a.m.. ■ 1.10 p.ni, 
5.10 p.m., *2.40 a.m.^te^ara^n,d^^°ra

»rom Coe Hill and ifitermedtote pilnta 
Prom SFoeltvitte, Smiths Fall* and Ôt-
°*H*^*f * «tiierwtoe

;°?X4 jHHB
Front St., BellevlHe.

*• M. Flak, Station Aeent, BeHevUeL

I bad always regarded my partner as 
young and. boyish locking, without 
a beard and with a ocasIctil voice. 
In woman’s drew Margaret Elliston— 
that was her name—was transfigured 
Into a Very attractive woman. I Ve
rna hied in Chicago a week, at the end 

. ef which time it was arranged that I 
“If yon did you math- * tool of Itr abould return to Minnesota, eel? the 

was fils blunt reply as be thought of 
his lost horse and buggy.

LOOK FOR THIS SIGN 
IK TUB WINDOW

“Parson, do you really believe l bad 
a mission?” ' ■ V ;

ÿ../ .y#- >-
y -?;,- ,.5,V.;t > tÇ

m
Deseronto only.

City Ticket business and we should go abroad he . f : ' rt, 
husband and wife. y1
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0, F. B. Fort Arthur in tin , 
eftriy days.
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FRUil-A-ÎIÏES ”
n |GADllî.uif'?» A- ? fi ,vv

-f♦ %« 4 :>
$0 k

y

Mb. Bortett Read tin 
Mttrtlsencnt aid Tried R

■ V L .-IM

!
»i'

Atom, Ont., May 14th, 1914.
“I have used ‘Frult-a-tives’ for 

Indigestion and Constipation with most 
excellent insults, and they: continue to 
le my only medicine. I saw ‘Fruit-»- 
ttves’ advertised with a letter in which 
some one recommended. them very 
highly, so I tried them. The results were 
more than satisfactory, and 1 have no 
hesitation in recommending ‘Fruit-a- 
tivce”

■X

■ ■" ■ -.pT:

i
* ■r

House has not felt fl 
fore the war. Whe 
Richmond, N. S., hi 
remarks Sir Wllfri 
thoroughly kindled, 
claimed, and when 
into the vernacular 
can bet the large c 
leased.

The speech whicl 
ernment to its She! 
Major-General Sir S 
deaf friend Golonej 
son, although four] 
not a dull minute a 

r haps the easiest pa 
Before that was thé 
tracing the Colonel 
lairs in New York 
gtnia, surprising j 
with his fellow bai 
his aliases as disclo 
room companies 
caused to be incord 
lishing an official « 
his dark deeds, th 
mittee and Major-Q 
Colonel had as mal 
Jupiter—but moetti 
en Shower as expo 
—and, believe me, 
trailing, also some 
aad clever deductic 

As two heads an 
in this Sherlock H 
is no surprise to M 
Carvell helped hi 
Kyte with the dee 
ease. Together 
davits, secured" ci 
searched records 
another made sue! 
ting legal case of 
and his Colonel r.nj 
ernment and the d 
tee could go into | 
land and come out 
guilty. Then then 
good wo*s, disdaii 
sonal rivalries, poo 
tion, and while Fr 
back and fagged 
George Kyte step 
and made the speec 

Between the tw< 
the horfld details < 
Jack Spratt and hi 
the, platter clean—■ 
ter and a lot of licl 
licking the Borden 
get at-the tneet. get 
get the Whole east 
tion all the studen 
de now la to read 
CarvgU, Pngsley, 
Kyte-—they cover 
veil and Kyte prt 
ground, bnt the ot 
shooting too. Gr 
fighters those Mari 
lows are! They 
truce should be us 
dtnde Of sins and 
don't use it that i 
cloak and show th 
underneath. While 
in the trenches fig 
the Home Gnard i 

its bit flghtM 
la it the Blm

volk Û.TC? Th.c
Noees, but there i 
has Cold Feet 

Take George K; 
NeVer . was a With 
than George of RJ 
thing as losing hit 
Kyte does not kno 
about hlrii there ii 
his eye. When 1 
out for him—for

a glint of red in hi 
1 were on the othei 
I’d wateh that, « 
I'd say “Ware Get 

wouldn't 
milder, 
than tl 

istered the knock-
OfiVimJIMlkt TTn
mercifully he did 
solar plexus, that 
Shell Committee; 
point of the jaw, 
Allison; another 
heart, - said heart 
era! Sir Sam Hwgl 
punches and all wi

a
*ANNIE A. CORBETT.

Time is proving; that ‘Fniit-a-tives* 
can always be depended upon to give 
prompt relief in all cases of Constipation 
mod Stomach Trouble.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
ky Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Lient.-OoT. McDonald start, 
for from Port Artàur for 
Wfonipeginl879. ♦ <. 5X ?

I a-T

MILITARY NOTES Waterfront ' to 1888, FIs* 
forty's in back pounds<

r\ *•
Among the attachments in the CF- 

A. just announced, is the following— 
82nd Overseas Depot Field Battery— 
Provisional Lieu/t. (supernumerary) 
O. O. Walker, 34/th Battery, C.F.A

a

P IV \"1,

J08BPBISE tfBESTON PEABODY.
; : :The R. C. H. A. depot of “C” Bat- j Mn[ Uonel Marks, or Josephine 

dery arid the Ro|yal School of Arhl- p^t Peabody, to caU her by the
** *** ^,rt^t er^L°f i —e which shey’has made tamoL. to 
the 12th Artillery Bngade m Kmgs- h whoge tendency 'haa alwayB
tori wall be sent to Petawawa camp I * r
T_ .. __been toward democracy. From “Thedor. the summer, mouths. . , „ . „ . ._. .Singing Leaves,” her first book of

lyrics, to “The Piper,” the dramatic 
poem which received the Stratford on 
Avon prize in 1910, and “The Wolf of 
Gnbbio," the poetic representation ot 
events in St Francis’ life In her latest 
published book, she has chosen for her 
theme not fantastic and rare aspects of 
nature nor the new answers of- her 

i own emotions, but things that are 
common to all normal mankind, such 
as love and religion. Also without 
seeming to preach she is always ex
pressing her love for liberty, equality 
and fraternity, and, although she nev- 
fer dwells upon the overworked term, 
she is as devoted an adherent of tile 
brotherhood of man as was William 
Morris.

“Certainly, poetry is steadily grow
ing more democratic,” skid Mrs. Marks 
recently: “More people are writing 
poetry today than fifty.years ago, and J. 
the appreciation of poetry is more gen
eral. Most poets r t genuine calling are j 
writing now with the world in mind ! 
as an audience, not merely for the en
tertainment of a little literary cult

\ ;

* p
li

RgjThe 93rd|, Peterborough 
The 109th. Ltottsay 
The 130th Perth 
The 136th, Port Hops 
The 139th,, Cdboung 
The 146th,, Kingston ;
He- 154th, Camwail ^
The 155th,, Bedle,ville 
The 156th, Brock ville 

will be, Mat to Barrie Geld, 
strength cl those units is now 8,077, 
■indi will be just about 10.000 by May 
12til, when the aamp will open.

i:

J.

Tae

with the late Frank Moberjy, whee* 
should live while the railways 

runs. Frank Meberly was one efl 
the titantic figures of the C. P. A, 
aad these I have me»booed, as many 

used to meet and “talk things >’ 
ever” at fflalarty's.

Many a- laugh u

Honorary Major C,. M. Watlbridge 
C3L> is retened. 29th Feb., 1916.

The 77th and 80th Battatotos at 
Ottawa arid Belle villa, respectively, 
have received their “marching or 
Are" to get ready for overseas im
mediately. The 80th Battalion was. 
«ftgnnûzed at BameGedd camps and 

one Of the most efficient 
staffs of officers of. any overseas, bat
talion. The mien are of a very higl^. 
Standard and well trained. Reports 
ffctim Ottawa indicate that the 77th 
h*e also done splendidly,

On March 30th the enlistment Of 
the 165th stopd as follows—

Belie ville 364 
Mhdcn 73 

Tkmbon 79 
"Tweed 64 "r . ’

Marmara. 54 
KCban 110 - *
Deuemcmto 60 
Crie Hill 51 
mwne 27 
Bancroft 75 
Wetiingt* 36 
Marttnok 23

swikaorig a total of 1002,, % m
The . proMionerB attending the 

Infantry School of Instruction, King- 
Man Were agreeably surprised On 
JLqm&ky afternoon when Ltj-CoL D
Baetagey, Ctiomandanlt of the School.

1 1 Seegt. Inetrûotor Sharpe.
Hg service and good conduct 
for twenty yearn, service. 

Others torche out cat the presentation 
ot the medal to the popular; and very 
efficient imartuctor.

BETTER THAN SPANKING.

Spanking does not curb children of

TS&b&Ü&rSZm
Summers, -Box W87, Windsor, Ont, 
will send free to any mother her suc- 

tul home treatment, with full in- 
gtructlons. Send no money but write 
her today if your children trouble 
yoiin thiS-fway. Don’t blame the child 
the chances are it can’t help it. This 
treatment also cures adults and eged 
people troubled with urine difficul
ties by day or night.

1,

:
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! board st Ftsharty’s. Isfi 

tlons of tbs gssM laws took place
♦Ho Mg ^foiwg pggm toof bot V
herty and hie Irish wit 
make aad break 
tor "lu-thc-out-of

i
laws with a 

" as he
to say in his dreti way, “fhura tiu 
hast veuisou is only 1 legs’ leg»” sad 
“frogs tigs’* it west dawn as tin

i* '*.

h
“Ton see,” said Mrs. Marks, “the 

commonest thing there is—I may say 
the most democratic thing—is the 
rhythm of the heartbeat A true poet 
cannot ignore* this. At the greatest 
times in bis life, when he Is filled with 
Joy or despair or when he has a sense 
of portent, man la aware of his heart, 
of its beat of its recurrent tick-tick. 
He to aware of the rhythm of life. 
When we are dying perhaps the only 
sense that remains with us is the sefito 
of rhythm—the feeling that the grains 
of sand are running, running, running

■ottowia

thee tin
’■ heads; W

for a act.m "Flaherty's*' ta 0. F. ». 
|f oonstruotion days.

15
r * was

weak to
they towel as

for.
herty * which wouidu’t at£5' at theHEN the Cased tea Pacific

Railway waa but a town. Port Outside to the hall, framed to hto
O’Hagan was 

O'Hagan

ot the am aad youTI 
the Cf.Ilithe Arthur, warn et _ beat, T 

r to watttag far1unfulfilled, aad at the time 
Taction Fifteen aad “Button ËZ• ot a %3=nr %a Mg fetieww ot The 

all the
mtheV were Uve gpeto, aad the Blfi Mob 

ot the early 
gather, it was at

like a Usa—It But betel. wham voice----------- - -
the twem Tweate aa* Wha 

early days. Oeatleoem.
(TRagaa. t

to af la foUhartya," Pert 
Flaherty'» door

the do you roc* to foe
•• X

to-to
of lecttoo Big NetMg Meat!

vetoed lafiy was to all toe 
outs la them early days! They were 
“unafraid.’" uafier Mrs. Flaherty’s 
«■aUe, ter ao re

were toe

à “■out i-where he be today. 
“Utile reem”

toe at, a#
hat will
eft the haO wham them gtgaatto were to «wrest old files e<

ael,” I feel sure pickings
Ago" today aright be fsaad. 

tt was ét ltohmtys I 
Mr. Tan
imef toedap. Mr.

sad iat an“The pulse beat is a tremendous 
thing. It |a the basis of all that men 
have in common. All Ufo to locked up 
In its regularly recurrent rhythm. And 
It to that rhythm that aüpeara in our 
love songs, our war songs, in all the 
poetry of the human cycle from luna
tics to funeral chanta. In the great 
moments of life men feel that they 
must be sharing, that they must have 
something in common with other men, 
and so their emotions crystallize Into 
the ritual of rhythm, which to the moot 
democratic tiring that there to."

toe deny that repaMyV
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forof too 
to say,
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journey a

. hie awU»m, wtth 
“Paddy* a 2has kept s 

graph ef the eld Tatarie 
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_____ la _
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pee g» to a
if1 toI;ever me), bet —-

daae at Fto
<ao railway a JTB “with a »filoute Features.

At toto time of year there to not ao 
apt to be any radical change in the 
Unes of the new blouses, but many de
tails of trimming and cut mdke a 
Mouse a delightful as well as a difficult 
article Of apparel to choose la a shop. 
There to a dovetail front that to odd, 
points overlapping on each side of the 
Mouse and buttoning with large pearl , 
buttons. Wide stripes "two and three 
Inches wide make another kind of 
Mourn attractive. The cape collar of 
silk or satin tops blouses of georgette 
crape. One. white blouse has a very 
realistic strap and buckle arrangement 
embroidered on the blouse 1» black silk.

------ ---- ------- - .

Handkerchiefs-Are flay.
It to a question whether handker

chief!» could be much gayer than they 
are at present. No color of the spec
trum has been neglected. Indeed, one 
handkerchief combines all the colon 
ot the rainbow in its border and to al
most as evanescent as the rainbow It
self. Pussy willow taffeta, crepe de 
chine, chiffon tissues and the standby. 
Hnen, are an used for -the fashionable 
handkerchief. There are no lace edges 
to speak of, but much hand embroid
ery. colored bindings and fancy hem

ali \

Guarding Public Health.
The Ontario Board of Health dur

ing February, in addition te-tÿphoid 
vaccine, supplied to the troops and 
the public generally, distributed 
17,000 worth of anti-toxin for diph
theria, smallpox vaccine, meningitis 
serum, and teUnue anti-toxla free of 
charge. The monthly report on in
fectious diseases to he issued on Mon
day will show that measles have 
greatly decreased though still the 
most prevalent disease, 
some cases of meningitis but no in-1 
crease on last month.

her head well back,' put it in her 
month and keep it there as long aa 
possible.

After a day or two the old woman 
returned, complaining that she was 
no better and that her neck ached 
terribly. When asked if she had

was very dark when we started" off, 
with the Shaitan and Sumana toltow-

“When we got around the head of 
land the Turks opened fire with

deck of the ship. The obstruction 
turned eat to he a tig cable stretched 
across the river with dhows made 
fast to it. An attempt was made to 
sink the centre dhow with gunfire, 
bnt when this failed the commander 
ordered that we steam alongside of

before the havy. Subsequently we 
received orders to pursue the flying 
Turks, and we forced the enemy to 
leave several dhows laden with 
stores, provisions, and ammunition.”

TRIED TO CUT CABLE.
•" Ins.British Commander Gave Hto life in 

Gallant Effort. W;
. Bow JUeutenant Commander 

Edgar Christopher Cookson, in com-

«WhsrsMS'to
river, attempted single handed to cut 
a steel cable which the Turks had 
stretched across the river as an ob
struction is vivldlÿ told by a letter 
which one of the crew wrote to hto 
mother and which was recently pub
lished in the English newspapers. 
While trying to cut the cable the gal
lant commander was shot seven time» 
and died soon after reaching the deck 
of hto vessel again. For his gallan
try he received the Victoria cross.

In his letter the seaman explains 
■that the Turks were heavily en
trenched not far from All Gharbi. 
“During the time that we were bom- 
gar ding them," he writes, ’'some of 
our troops and cavalry went inland 
to toy to surround them. They 
nearly succeeded, but found the 
enemy a little toe strong, though 
they captured 1,600 prisoners and 
about twenty guns. Just aa it was 
getting fork our seaplane dropped on 
to the water alongside ua and told

----------- ------- Lieutenant Commander
. the Turks were on the

__ , _ * "A little farther tip the river they
WhMe I am a bouse for beasts; ha- had placed obstructions so wehead die and I am found in the during rouMnoTpo.» without clearing them 

room. Again, I am akfofoi; transpose f away, giving them time to get away, 
me and I am a person found in the old TBto tuned out to Be the liveliest 
testament; again and ! am » bundle of time I hare had since the fighting 

~ ■ started. Commander Cookson décid
ante. ii^i sd to go up and ele w tHs on

IS* theft grgefof foJ-be 'Yr* jt

ernment -potto
pled, aad went

01 T^^**1*;* ^^âritfdf^Ÿesf'Lthreadn^'teldwriî 
an antidote to sn*ke bite, , was do- 
monstrated in Colombo, recently, in 
presence of a large gathering. In
cluding doctors, by Mr. Obeysekere, 
says The Times ot Ceylon. He liber
ated a cobra from a gunny Bag face 
to face with a valuable hull-terrier, 
which the demonstrator’s confidence 
in hto cure led him to experiment 
upon. The dog, however, broke the 
cobra’s back after a ten minutes' 
fight, during which he had succeeded 
in evading its fangs. The bull-terrier 
was then helfi off, and a village dog 
was brought in, and was severelyforit- 
ten by the snake. It howled with 
pain, and collapsed In a few minutes.
The dog was then given some plan
tain juice freshly expressed from 
some young trees of no particular va
riety, and when aboqt a breakfast 
enp had been «Ministered, the dog 
began to revive.
hour R was on its feet, and the doc
tors present were satisfied that It had 
get over the effects of the poison.

To'-«M
phors

Hah, Sir Thomas 
rashly ventured t 
where the Honorai 
feared to tread, thi 
his pride of dialei 
he had won as a 
Minister who min

.back and put the bottle into my 
month and held tt there till my neck 
was almost ready to break!”

tl J

There areNo Fare.in Warfare.
Captain Neil Lucas said at a recent 

dinner;
"The newspaper paragraphe™ tell 

ua that there is no wax in sealing- 
wax, no eat ia catgut, and no rice in 
rice paper."

Captain Lucas smiled.
"The Germans, thanks to our food 

blockade,” he added, “now perceive 
that, for the same token, there to 
fare in warfare.”

It. Won Nobel Prise.
Sir Ronald Ross, whose daughter 

has just become engaged, was award
ed the Nobel medical prize of £7,000 
in 190^ for his discovery of the Hle- 
htstory of the malara-bearing mos
quito—a discovery without which the 
Panama Canal could never have been 
completed.

i; back on the whipd 
take, a vote, and d 
ment of the debate 
sign that the Got] 
ing for air. ]

Their mopd, if 
from their facee as 
ed high, draping I 
graceful strangle-! 
necks—their moo] 
the gallery saw » 
and surprise, mini 
feeling at the pit 1 
The Premier was 
ed. The Financ 
look of disgust at 
The Hon. Robe 
faintly. ' Cardonlcal 
ancient enemy Sir 
last. So the Horn 
as a mat who do< 
afford, to smile at 
away, like Sir Saz

“Commander Cookson, when he 
saw that the boat could not be sank 
by firing, took an ax and leaped over 
the bows of the Comet on to the 
dhow. He chopped at the cable until 
he had to turn hack, he was so badly 
wounded. He was shot in seven 
pieces, and when we dragged him 
back aboard hto last words were; 1 
am done. It to a failure. Return 
at full speed.’ He never spoke after
ward. We had six wounded, hut 
seriously. \ .

“During that time we had net been 
silent. We fired at them with guns 
and rifles, and the Shaitan and the 
Sumana were also Mazing away. Our 
troops ashore said R was a lovely 
sight to see the vessels with all their 
guns working. We must have fright
ened the Turks, because on going up 
again at daybreak after burying our 
officer we found that they had clear
ed put aad retired farther up< the

wPHi wi lWCMu Kit M ÆftTâ wf
found the cavalry there. This to the flat FfoML hLNklch tfo.HHtf.Hii got

Police Blotter
» - *

-,A lady resident of William Street 
discovered as she believed a man1 go
ing into ft vacant house last evening. 
She notified the police as a matter of 
precaution. An officer investigated,
but found no /traces of the intruder.

■ -

Britain’1 Pensions.
The military pensions the British 

Government is now paying amount t» 
£1,800,000 annually.

Poet women and Their Pug. 
Nearly 8)000 temporary poetwo- 

have been employed since the 
war began. This hr" In addition to 
ever 1,000 part-time postwomea em
ployed before the war in outlying 
rural districts. Postwomen in Lon
don receive starting 

tor a full 
vaefe, rtffiag to Id.

Within half an

Thumbnail Fairy Tale»
"No donbft" we said to the plumber, 

“you’ll have to dig the entire street 
UP before yotresn fix that leak in the

“Stack» not* replied the plumber; 
“tt won't take • minuta. It only needs 

washer, and I wouldn’t charge

pay et 16.60 a 
forty-eight-6 oazr Cookson that 

run.CASTOR IÀ
ÿor Infants and Children

InUse For OiotSOYmh

Hear the Gargle Wee Taken.
The Rev. J. A. Shamrock, in "South 

Indian Mission»," relates the follow
ing incident illustrating the difficul
ties of medical missionaries; An old 
wemfta came wth a relaxed threat to 
Mrs. Caldwell (wife of Btokep Cald
well). who gave her a ga 
MOmst fohLber to go M

Dobeoa—What does Blifkin 
yon of?

Hftheoa-Well, every «foe I meet 
Blifkin he reminds me ef e Mttfo debt 
Pvp owed him toe

his... !> V • new
yea aaythiagfer a Uttie job like that’'
- ■ ' C. - • |
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Woman’sWofld
An American Poetess Talks 
About Her Special Art.
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dfUcisi.LETTER 1 BEGINNING OF. ELDERLY WOMEN

A1CCAII a nnwak
GADSBY’S I Fti »

?v A LE JOUBNEY,i: By F. A. MITCH EL. 
tOopyrisht, 1903, by American Press Aseo-

There lived 
KalâidJ

t t A xxr A miles away from the flre-zone, hob- 
An ilft— Robbing with Baron Rothschild and

îsçeak, one can ,my,: As for the Honor- any class of men, except physicians
analyze the gen- able Artjjur Meighen, he was plunged ànd 1 am not sure but that our op- 
6Jal features more int0 a g,-een sickness of despair—no portunfties are superior to theirs. One 
càlm.Çr. than waf more steam in L’U Arthur, at least of the strangest insights that were 

—Jlf, not just then. The other Cabinet ever accorded me came through the
inenf was still Ministers looked as if it wasaU news (jflbert case. | was called one day
S wnh George t0 them-perhaps it wa»-$&to is a tQ the hoU8e of Joieph Gllbert, whose
Kite’s.speech. The didn’tTnjo^ U®anymore on ^hlt^J 800 Ed«ar had been taken suddenly 

House has not felt so Warm since be- tw kind of news takes the U1 after B®okln* « cigar- « was'one
fore the war. When the member for out of any Cabinet, news of a <* a small package received anony-
Richmond, N. S., had concluded his „ uaht„ brother who boasts that he mously. An analysis showed that the
remarks Sir Wilfrid Laurier was . th all by the short wool and cigars had been steeped in a deadly
thoroughly kindled. “StungP’ he ex-| d them t0 get rid of him as they poison, 
claimed, and when Sir Wilfrid drops ^ f Garland and Foster. Oh what 
into the vernacular that way you ^ led web we weave when first 
can bet the large emotions, are re- we p^ctice to deceive! And how 
leMed. . much more tangled tne web is whenThe speech which "ailed the Gov^ Major.Generai, a master of tactics, 
ernment to its Shell Committee and weaving' Yes Sam's net'isMajor-General Sir Sam Hughes to his ne^t wilf Ir^ t^em all
deaf friend Colonel J. Wesley Alii- " “•
son, although four hours long and u Tf\ . . ,hareres were news to theP s.*,r.srs’îrxi:,
sss’s æ £
lairs in New York State and Vir-'j Munitions Board s office where the 
ginia, surprising him red-handed 
with his fellow bandits, sorting out 
his aliases as disclosed by the mush
room companies he dealt with or 
caused to be incorporated and estab
lishing an, official connection between 
his dark deeds, the old Shell Com
mittee and Major-General Sam. The 
Colonel had as many disguises as 
Jupiter—but mostly he wets the Gold
en Shower as experienced by Danae 
—and, believe me, he took some 
trailing, also some quick thinking 
and clever deduction.

As two heads are better than one 
in this Sherlock Holmes business it 
is no surprise, to learn that Frank 
Carvell helped his friend George 
Kyte with the detective end of the 

Together they got the affi-

:;
:ad

o
elation. J __ .
in Asia Minor a man 
len, a great philosopher, 

who spent years in hunting for the 
source of evil. At last he setyêd down , 
to the conclusion the treble
in the world came fromryvotoan’s van
ity. Kalatdjlen about the time be 
made this discovery was presented by 
his wife with « daughter. He gave 
orders that the child should be brought 
up with a limited number of compan
ions and attendants, none of whom 
should ever refer to her personal ap
pearance and on no account should she 
ever be allowed to look upon her face 
In a mirror.

Moira—that was the . child's name— 
grew up to be a very beautiful wom
an. By and by- a young man came 

The yopng man was unconscious of courting her. or rather asked for her 
having an enemy. I questioned him from her father. To the request the 
closely, asking him to men titra any tatter replied:

> one who might-have the slightest mo- ‘‘Years of study, Tatios”—that was 
tlve to injure him. 1 inquired as to the suitor’s name—“have convinced me 
his relatione with the softer sex, and that the source of .evil Is In woman’s 
he told me that he had had several vanity. For that reason I have guarded 
mild affairs of the heart, but none of my daughter that this fiendish spirit 
them, at least on Ms part or so far should not be permitted to enter into 
as he could judge of the girls’ either, her. No one has ever told her that 
had ever amounted to anything se- she is beautiful, nor has she eter seen

her face reflected. She shall be your 
I left the remaining cigars on a ta- wife on your promise to carry out this 

ble in the smoking room, establishing policy which 1 have begun.” 
a watch upon them, thinking that if 
the enemy was a member of the house
hold he or she would attempt to re- 

them. But after they had been

TeB Other» How They Were 
Carried Safely Through | 

Change of life.'
^-v . - ’ ' >Wy
Durand, Wie.—“I am the _____

fourteen children and I-owe try life te 
Lydia E. EMkbam’a 
Vegetable Com
pound. When I was 
46 and had the 
Change of Life*
» friend recom
mended it and it 
gave me such relief 
from my bad feei- 

BB togs that I took 
I several bottles. I . 
■ am now well and 

healthy and recom
mend your Compound to other ladies. ’* 
—Mrs. Mary Ridgway, Durand, Wis.
A Massachusetts Woman Writes:

Blackstone, Mass, — “ My troubles 
were from my age, and I felt awfully 
sick for three years. I had hot flashes 
often and frequently suffered from 
pains. I took Lydia E. Pfnkham’e 
VegetableCompotind and now am well.’* • 
—Mrs. Pierre Cournoykr, Box 289, 
Blackstone, Mass.

Such warning symptoms as sense of 
suffocation,hot flashes,headaches,back
aches, dread of impending evil, timidity, 
sounds in the ears, palpitation of the 
heart, sparks before the eyes, irregu
larities, constipation, variable Appetite, 
weakness and dizziness, should be heeded 
by middle-aged women. Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has carried 
many women safely through this crista.
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By GEORGE HERBERT BOHN. 
Copyright, 18», by American Press Asso-
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AUSTRALIA’S GLORY. *
A few years ago I was obliged to 

“connect between two railroads by stage
coach. 1 had been doing sqjpe bard 
traveling, was tiredtrat, and my nerves 
were generally unstrung. The only

, V Î* —
Spartan Valor pf Her Soldiers on the 

® Blood-Etcnched Soil of Gallipoli 
“When the history 6t the war 

comes to be written with clearness 
ar 1 authority I think I can my with
out boasting that the part' played by 
the Australian nation and by Austral
ian soldiers will contribute a glor
ious chapter.” The speaker was Wil
liam Hughes, labor premier of Aus
tralia, who has been in Canada on his 
way to London.

“We have done all we can,” he 
said, “and we are going to continue 
doing so as time goes on. At the 
present time Australia has 140,000 
men at the front. She has 245,000 
men under arms, and by spring she 
will have enlisted 300,000 men. 
When you remember that this army 
is recruited from,a population of 5,- 
000,000 and does not include our 
naval force I think you will admit 
that we have not been slow in doing 
our share. It is true we failed at 
Gallipoli, but at least we failed glor
iously. I cannot speak of the valor 
of our Australian lads without chok
ing with emotion. The immortal 
charge of the Light Brigade must 

The lover consented, and the couple pale forever before that which was 
were married. The bride’s mother ar mad« by the Eighth Australian Light 
the time of the wedding secretly pre- J?0™ fteht up to_the muzzles of the
sented her daughter with a mirror: but. illelr.______  order to charge the foe 10 hours in
hoping to a ,eq“e/*B advance. They knew that for most
against which Kajaldjien had so long of ttem lt meant death. And when 
guarded, she told Moira that whenever th6 word came they went out—and 
she looked into lt she would see her died. They did not get very far. 
mother’s face as It would appear hv The colonel got the furthest He 
heaven. Shortly after the wedding the fell at 50 yards. Out of 600 who 
mother died, and the daughter found } went out only 15 survived, 
the mirror an inestimable treasure.
The mother. In order to Insure the se
cret of Its possession being kept, had 
told her that If She revealed it she (the 
mother), would grow old and ugly to 
heaven and be cast out Into hell. Moira, 
greatly dreading such a consequence, 
carefully hid the mirror to a secret 
drawer to her cabinet, only opened by 
a key which she kept on her person.
Once a month Jber husband was" 
obliged to go to a distant City on busi
ness, and then Moira would take oat 
tier mirror and reverently feast her 
eyes upon her mother to paradise.

Meanwhile Tatios kept up the sur
veillance over his tflfe that her father 
had Instituted. In western countries 
this would have been impossible, but 
not so in the east, where every man is 
master of bis own household. Under 
the Influence of a beautiful face which 
looked out at her from the mirror af
fectionately Moira every year grew wkr. 
spiritually more and' more beautiful, 
though physteapy#6to passed her 
prime, like other women, and her phys
ical beauty began to wane. But she 
saw only to tier reflected face the spir
itual and did not recognize the decay 
of the physical. ’K'\. -

When Tatios was about to go on one 
of his Journeys he decided to take his 
wife with him: Moira, fearing for the 
safety of her treasure, locked It in a 
box and, taking it to a temple, gave it 
In charge of a priest to keep* till her 
return. It happened that Tatios saw 
her go out and, be&g suspicious, fol
lowed tier and watched her carry the 
box Into the temple. He said nothing 
at the titpe, but brooded over the se
cret which his wife bad apart from 
him and on her return to bis -home 
went to the temple and demanded the 
box. The priest would give lt to no 
one hot tier who bad- left It, so Tatios 
demanded that she go to the temple 
and open the box before him.

Moira was in agony that her mother 
could look at her no longer and, be
coming ugly, would be cast out of 
heaven. She told her husband her 
secret and, as he was un movable, went 
with him to the temple and gave him 
the box with the key, and. opening It 
be took out the mirror. Knowing that 
all the care he had for many years 
exercised bad been aborted, he was in

.
r oî

other passengers to the coach were an 
tpg lady whom 
lUgbter. They

old gentleman and a yoi 
l presumed to be his^A 
occupied the back seat and I the front 
There was no middle seat, indeed, the 
coach was a smalt shabby affair, a 
ghost of the solid. Imposing vehicle to 
which our ancestors used to ride. Both
windows were up. and, thinking to im
prove the air. which seemed to me to 
be very stuffy. 1 let down thie one next 
to which 1 was sitting. The young 
lady sat directly opposite me and 
when 1 lowered the window cast an 
apprehensive glance at her father, an
other at me, then coolly put the win
dow hack In Its place.

Had she been a man there would 
have been an explosion then and there. 
As it was. 1 set my lips together, 
breathed hard and racked my brain for 
a gentlemanly means of crushing her. 
At last, finding what 1 considered a 
honeyed thunderbolt 1 launched It

“Madam," 1 began icily, “had you”—
■ “Beg your pardon, sir, but 1 am not 
madam.”

This took away something of the 
steel cold sharpness of what I bad to 
say, for I couldn't begin with “Miss;” 
it would sound ridiculous.

“I assure you,” I began again, “that 
whether you are miss or madam 
makes qo difference whatsoever to this 
Instance. I was about to say”—

“It makes some difference to me 
whether or no 1 am addressed prop- 

'erly.” .
I waited a few moments.
“Had you,” 1 began a third time, 

“said to me, ‘May 1 ask you to allow 
the window to remain closed, my 
father being delicate and I fearing a 
draft for himT I would certainly”—

“Had you said, ‘Do you object to my 
lowering the window? I would have 
bad an opportunity to tell yon wheth
er I wished it .open or closed. You 
took it upon yourself to lower Jt, and 
I therefore took it upon myself to 
close it"

“Technically you are right really 
With a stuffy atmosphere like

rious.
contracts still remain uncancelled by 
which Colonel J. Wesley Allison and 
"his distinguished associates, E. B.
Cad well, Benjamin, Franklin Yoak
um, E. W. Bassick, all Americans, 
and Eugene Lignant!, a Montreal 
flute player — with Major-General 
Sam in the background—split a two- 
million-dollar rake-off and presum
ably a three-aYid-a-halt-million-dollar 
advance on twenty-three million dol
lars’ worth of ordereMor time-fuses 
and graze-fuses, only about ten per 
cent, of which have been delivered up 
to the present date, 
were placed by the Shell Committee 
on June 19 last year with the Am
erican Ammunition Company and the 
International Fuse Company, two 
mushroom outfits with only four 

davits, secured' copies of contracts, thousand actual cash capital between 
searched records and one way and them, the former organized three 
another made such a neat tight-fit-1 ^eeks the latter iust ten days 
ting leggl case of it that Sir Sam before the blessings^ negotiated by 
and his Colonel and the Borden Gov- p°IontLJ- Wed^, artved
ernment and the old Shell Commit- from Ottawa. These two Yankee 
tee could go into any court in the mushroom companies irith no plant, 
land and come out with a verdict of no machinery, uo building* and two 
guilty. Then these two partners in complete sete of dummy officials not
good wo*s, disdaining all little per- onl£fcrec®t'!fd ***?!?#*.

worth of time and graze fuses, but
also cash advances-of over three mil
lion and a half dollars, enough to 
set up ten fuse factories in Canada 
—all this at the hands of a Minister 
of Militia who in 1911 stood for no 
truck nor trade with the Yankees.

Jack Spratt and his wife they licked Th* contract with each company is
the platter clean—a mighty big plat- ^er5!?Mî^0thbZ.n*?h Rricadier^ Gen- 
ter and a lot of licking, including the tee; aftiaf thr?ng* Brigadier^ Gen- 
licking the Borden Government will era! Sir Alexander Bertram andeadi 
get at the ’neat general election. Te 
get the whole case for the prosecu-
iron all the student of politics has to Hughes, which would naturglly brjng 
do now is to read the speeches of £i* name into the debate even if it 
Carvell, Pugsley, Macdonald, and ; hadn * 1,6611 there before. Up to 
Kyte—-they cover the ground. Car- March }ith thc *•» mushroom 
veil and Kyte probably cover more compte®—of course they \ are ped- 
grouad, but the others make good d‘lng the orders out—had not de- 
shooting too. Great heavens, what «jered mort than $2,400,000 worth 
fighters those Maritime Province tel- j fa06?- a utÜ6 ov?r.^n 
lows are! They don’t believe the • their allotment and though the time 
trace should be used to cover a mill- clauses in their contracts have been 
titude of sins and consequently they *W»ntly violated, the contracts 
don’i use it that way. They lift the! remain uncancelled. At this 
cloak and show the pillage and graft «*** ot ^ ^ th^l^üU1^n
underneath. While the boys are away dollars and a half cash advance in 
in the trenches fighting the Germans hand, three million and a half of 
the Home Guard on Parliament Hill Ga^dta” money for time fuses for 
does its bit flghtitg the middlemen. «oldiers must wait at
Howls it the Blue Noses develop so a cort of Wood and pain uid
much fire? They may have Blue o«lyJ2 400,000 worth of fuses de- 
No.es, but there isn’t a man of ’em M^rod. these two favored companies 
has Cold Feet. could go out of business altogether,

Take George Kyte for example. **** Profits on the^fuses al- 
Neter was a bUther, bonnier fighter ready made perhaps a million dol- 
than George of Richmond. Such a }are keep the cash advance amount- 
thing as losing his tamper George ,n* to «igWgf millions clearKyte does not know. As he l^s ^ 
about hiffi there Is ever a twinkle in ^
his eye. When he is merriest look , If1th6i?ontraf^ sre„c7?eel,,ed 
out for him—for it’s then he hits J* ^**7 .™U £robj51 v.f0; 
hardest. The only danger signal Is w*3r Colonel Allison and his helpers 
a glint of red in his chestnut hair. If J»®* got things fixed uj^tbey stand 
I were on the other side of the House wln whatever happens. As a mat- 
ri wateh that, and when it lit up ^ et tact m far back as June lOth
I’d say “Ware George'” As for the 19l5- nine days before the contracta - ___reet^ou woul^’tfind toady's We,l^e,?d ^ 0» two companies 1 l
iournev a milder rentier more hn- * proât-sharing partnership of ne- any knowledge whatever. I was pua- mane^an than the one who admin- *otutin* middlemen, consisting of sled whether to stop the marriage or “ger.
istered the knock-out to the Borden B- B- c»dvell. President of the Am- let it go on. After reflection I decided Woman, be said. ^ ‘you have been 
Government. How quickly yet how «dean Aunuunitions Company, Ben- to shift the responsibility. Learning looking at your own face. When you 
meroitully he did ttl One to the F^nkUn Yoakum of New the naine of Miss Wither»’ physician. flrst “w » « w“ BfU^'
solar plexns, that lx to say to the ToIk’„and w- Ba«slck of Bridg- j toM him the story. He was greatlr foL Now 14 te old and faded. Look, 
Shell Committee; another to the port, Conn., was busy net only count- astonlsbed. hut soon recalled the fact undeceived by your fancy, and- see 
P®«nt of the jaw. Colonel J. Weeley roh^'Thf tbAt dnrin» ^e period of the attempt- that what I tell you to truer
Allison; another just above the them before they were hatched. The ^ mnrder ^ ^ad attended Misa With- Moira, convinced that ebe was look-

penete» and til w over The K order was split this way—Yoakum tlona of a temporary aberration of to It a spiritual bean^r viewing oW 
wn^nt imttere^ tottered Cram- .$475.000, Bassick $275.000. and mind. Indeed, for a brief season he the Image ot &n old woman. Angered 
pled, and went down tor the full Cadwell $260,000. Such keen tel- bad kept her under a strict watch, with her husband ttet he should have 
count. > . -V ' lowe, or the other ÿew people they When the physical cause of the trou. «Polled the charm, she dorsed him.

Hah, Sir Thomas White who had ■ f The doctor transmitted my report to “Oh. Tatioe. you have been acting
rashly ventured into a discussion All th<Me facto, the Government the father of the groom, and to tote as on the assumption that evil has its 
where the Honorable Robert Roger* eould have learned by looking up the y,e j,- the weddinx was to source to the vasitÿ of woman. Look

hê h^ won ^ t^ensfblere ^hti^man ^îveUe muStatttnoWn tween the parent and the physician, her good mother looked down upon her
Minister who minded his own busi- the facts although he did not cancel a* which it was decided to call In the from heaven, your wife has been kept
ness__Sir Thomas I reneat went the contracts or otherwise act on the, young man and Impart to him the sit- ■ pure to fhe contemplation of her own
back on the whips’ arrangement to guarantee clauses. Moreover, George ■ nation. z j Image. It te the use made of beauty,
take a vote, and moved the adjourn- K?te, being a good sport, gave the He suffered a terrible shock. He not beauty itself; that brings good
ment of the debate, which was a sure Government fair warning a week be- was about to rush away to confront or evil and man’s mastery of it, for
sign that the Government was gasp- tore when he announced at a public the girl he was to marry the next men’s eeiflsh desires must always bring
ing for air. meeting Just about where he was morning with the accusation when bis eviL You have destroyed a source of

Their ntopd. it one might judge it canrbfn^ fetber «topped him. and the doctor ex- good within your wife, and she has
from their faces as George Kyte soar- that the Government was «aught un- pl8lned that ghe ml„h+ oœsiblv be cursed you.”•d high draping hi. long tote to a ^22Tlf^wlo^nTon Msto^ ««^ou. of «e, toviug^SttS The husband, seeing what he had 
Stta^heto^^d°itoeU^pK Stritog in spite of preliminary the crime An accusation, especially done, bowed hh^ 
the gallery saw it was oneot pain notices on the walls and- elsewhere, at such a time, might be attended with given ess of his wife. She forgave him 
and surprise, mingled with a hollow No doubt Belshazzar thought that serious effects. Before the conference through the. Influence of her past com 
feeling at the pit of the whan the occasion arose his Solicitor wgs ended fhe young man decided, temptation of the good as seen through
The Premier was obviously distress- General would explain everythin*, with his father’s consent, that the mar- the beautiful. But the spell had been 
ed. The Finance Minister wore a Oh, well, yon all know what bap- riage should take place without any, broken. The wife, no longer sustained 
look of disgust at the sordid story, peaed to Belshassar. —H.F.C. postponement | by the mother who had so long looked
The Hon. Robert Rogers smiled „ n The doctor was to discover whether I at her from heaven, at times gave way
faintly, sardonically, for wasn’t that MotRetiirn to stage. _ the bride was conscious of her act and to the peevishness of age. and her hum
ancient enemy Sir Sam getting his at Jtt* Nary d*^a' promised to inform me of the result band saw that the inestimable treasure
last. So the Honorable Bob smiled h*f to of hto investigation. EBs report was he had thrown away was not to be re-a* a maâ who doesn’t run away ea» i ** a chanty performance in ala or ^ «ivuou^um °» reiwn, wu UC IH,U/ . * , ti „^ord to sïïte To»; Wtod^^l dtoabledroldlers of thefmnou. Wor- »at .to had no consckmsnae. n «*—d-
away like Sir Sam, who at the vury «enter regiments, ban been effered as whatever. todnence of a new pnuoeophy to wae
moment his colleagues were hetog moch “ M.890 a week to return to What was It that conveyed the In- a better man. __bomTtoedfor htototion. and tre^ thejUnp^tertowny. hat h~.ro- formation of it to me? That BjUM» ^>1 it wnz to Whobootee btwde,
actions wad some three then mute , Dwd «very Offer. ^ | *«*7 IJn** row wived. ef heteg emtehie laetoed ef hi* «tth

move
there a week I took them away, 
compared the handwriting on the 
package with that of every corre
spondent Edgar Gilbert furnished me. 
and those he did not have he procured 
on some pretext I could see no re
semblance to any of them to that of 
the address. None of the expedients P 

. tried afforded me the slightest clew. 
At last I gave up the case, acknowl
edging myself beaten.

A year later I received a note from 
Mr. Gilbert, Sr., Informing me that 
hto son was about to be married; that 
the .-young man’s mother bad all sorts 
of vague apprehensions that some wo
man had tried to poison him through 
Jealousy and she desired I would keep 
watch over bin) until the ceremony 
had been performed and hto sfifety 
seemed to be assured.

T called at the house and was ac
corded an interview with Edgar Gil- 

and hto fiancee, Miss Withers, 
happening to be there together. 

The moment the girt looked me ip the 
eye a suspicion came oyer me that 4 
had found the perron who had tried 
to poison Edgar Gilbert. How or why 

xi divined this I cannot explain, even 
to myself. She knew what I was 
there for and seemed Interested to my 
protecting tor lover. There was no 
betrayal of emotion, no shrinking to
ward me, no disposition to avoid my

I

WANTED
Wanted at unoet, young lady for 

Ice. Cream P&rtooq, also a good strong 
Boy to team the Baking. Apply in 
peanawu to Ed, F. THekens & Son.. UN

WANTED
A good reliable boy to work «a tarai

-TOM* be able *o, handle horoee and 
forik. ««la fourteen, the sixteen, An-
SL^Jlh0^.ei>Ply to Tb0* Armifitead, 
Mountum View, P. E. County.

AUCTION a^x.R,
I wiU offer for sale for owner by 

PubUo Auction on the premises on 
Saturday, April 16th. a,t two o’clock" 
p.m Lot No. 6 on West aide Cedar 
Street, Belleville,

Upon said large lot is 6 newly 
erhanüed and decorated six-roomed 
frame dwelling; new verandas; good 
oellar and cistern ; with electric light. , 
city water and gas; good barn, fruit 
trees.- ■ ,

Terms and conditions of sale made 
#*qwn at «ale.

Property to foe sold subject to z#» 
serve bid. D. J. FAIRFIELD, Auo- 
tidn^r. ah,14, ltwafl

These orders "We must look back to the gray 
dawn of history before we- find a 
parallel for thaL The Spartans at 
Thermopylae fought a battle that 
was the nearest to it; and their story 
trill be told long aftqr the pyramids 
will have crumbled to dust. But I 
thtolrt that the deeds of the citizen 
soldiery of Australia at Gallipoli 
must at least be equally Imperish
able.

case. t

:

-ltw“There to no discontent to Aus
tralia. The only effect of the retire
ment from Gallipoli was to steel the 
heart of every Australian to go eh 
with this fight

"We in Australia have always be
lieved In preparedness. The people 
of the British empire should go down 
on their knees and thank God that 
there were men in England who turn
ed a deaf ear to the little navy paci
fists. And I believe that if England 
had been as well prepared on land 
as On sea there would have been no

sonal rivalries, pooled their informa
tion, and while Frank Carvell sat 
back and fagged papers for him 
George Kyte stepped out in front 
and mtfde the speech of his life.

Between the two they spread all 
the horrid details on Hansard. Like

tort
both

!
wrong.
this it to to be presumed that you 
would prefer at least one open win
dow. Common politeness compelled 
me to lower it”

“And common protection of my 
right to b^ consulted to the matter 
compelled toe to" raise lt*

1 knew in my heart that I was 
wrong, hut when the nerves are the 
mainspring of one's acts one gets deep
er into the mire.

“I have supposed,” I replied after 
some silence, “that a woman’s 
strength to to her weakness. Granting 
your right to be consulted—and I con
cede you this right as one of the soft
er sex"—1 put an unnecessary Inflection 
on the word “softer"—“as to granting 
this right, I say, would it not have, 
been mere Effective with a gentleman 
to havrt’—

“With a gentleman, yea."
“You must excuse me.” I retorted 

hotly, “from further discussion with 
one who forgets”—

At this point something occurred to 
stop my speech—something that filled 
me with astonishment The old gen
tleman, who had been paying no at
tention to our tilting, took an orangé 
ont of hto pocket tore off a large 
piece of the rind and threw it out of 
the closed window. It went right 
through the glass without Round or 
resistance. I put my hand where I 
had supposed the pane to be, and there 
was no pane there.

The young tody burst into s merry 
laugh.

Ordinarily I should have laughed 
too. s But to addition to a headache 
and strained nerves I bad placed my
self to a false position and about noth-

or-

—
"Australia has been able 

what she has beeqgse as 4foe 
stone of her democratic edifice «he 
ha* a system of compulsory military 
training. It was only to this way 
that we were able to turn out the-of
ficers and non-commissioned officers 
we required to equip and command 
our forces. No nation can remain 
free unless Its citizens are willing to 
sacrifice something to keep it free. It 
is hot enough to be willing to defend 
the country; citizens should .be able 
to defend.lt. We cannot wholly trust 
to volunteers.

“Every man should tie compelled 
to do his share in maintaining the 
liberty of his country,?’

to do 
eomer-

But what a position. I was to—my 
client about to marry a girl who I 
felt sure had tried to poison him and 
I not having a shadow of proof by 
which to prevent him! The wedding 
was to take place in three days l 
must make haste.

Learning that a sewing woman was 
employed in the house of Miss With
ers. I paid her well to secure me a 
specimen of the handwriting of every 
woman in the house and those who 
were the bride's bosom friends. There 
were three ef the former and two of 
the totter. In the handwriting of the 
bride, expectant’s most intimate friend 
I found a chi 
the address on 
the lady’s acquaintance, I satisfied 
myself that she had enly addressed 
the package as a favor and had no re
membrance of having done so. From 
her I learned that young Gilbert’s 
fiancee had at the time the cigars were 
sent received hto attention, mod be had 
Jilted her, causing her great unhap
piness. At that period, too, she was

Can Do My Work
Pain is Ail Gone

■ISS DOLLIEi McCLAIN tells of 
DODO'S KIDNEY PILLS

-

\

Albert* Lady Telfc <tf Q|j£*k and

Eeigjusqn, üÿwa, Alberta, April 3rd
Speeosal—“ Yes I am very glad i «a* 

‘Aa1 J-n*ve tried xwda s n..duuy 
Hito jifitd qtuind titeqa ad uiat ,» 
Churned for them." tio says 4Laa Lot- 
be Metiteiit, an estimsfoK lady reAd 
sag- here, ,•I was troubled 4ith

i.
Keeps 1,000,000 Busy.

According to an official statement 
to the British House of Commons 
there are more than a million persons 
new engaged in the British navy and 
in various branches of naval work.

The return states that the navy 
proper had 146,009 officers and men 
when the war started, which number 
has now increased to 320,000, with 
the authority granted for a further 
increase to 350,000 officers and men, 
besides 67,000 naval reserves. There 
are also 85,p00 men engaged in work 
at dockyards and other -naval .estab
lishments and several times that 
number on Admiralty work under 
contract and sub-contract.

Besides these, the return specifies 
men engaged th getting coal for the 
fleet, dockside workers, and civilian 
crews of colliers, oilers, mine sweep
ers, supply ships, etc., add to addi
tion men apd women engaged to 
making clothing and preparing food 
for the fleet.

The return states that "for ever* 
man to the navy, of whom there are 
something-like 300,000, there are 
certainly two persons and possibly
even three at work on ship construe- “This gw»riM»ian to not my father, 
tion, repairing and contributing to nor Is be with me. I don’t think be
lbtiitenofthefl^"Cy ‘ ‘ a»*»*** what we have been

phy identical with 
package. Making

rogra 
a the

J J* aaoro back 
that made roe atari* nelpkee. i took 
orne box of Dodd’s Kidney RUis aud 
my hack is ait right, iota dp my 
wssfk and the pain is all gone.

Thousands ot Women to Canada arq 
raftering daily toitures from pain m 
*££**9*; Tnqusaads of others like 
MJw- McOjam are their work 
vdfchont on effort because they took 
the advice of «there and cured tteto 
ti^aohe by unng Dodd’s Kidney

Every women should use Dodd’s 
pffitey Kite. They aje the finest 
ton» m the wdcld' because,, acting di
rectly on the kidney*, they tone up 
btee organs to do their full work
sœe.’tÿss
teres^gth for «U parte of the body, 
Now strength means new cfoeorftti-

!5hj' women en
ctenf oily testify to the benefit re- 
rotved from using Podd’s Kidney

m. 1

ing.
“Did you know there was no glass 

there?" I asked to the same cold tone 
as before. / out of“Ftom the fleet" /

“Then your fear of a draft upon yonr 
fatter”-

i 1
Height of a Zeppelin.

Here to a short and easy way of 
determining thé height of a Zeppe- 

din. A piece of wood two inches long 
and a quarter of an inch wide would 
completely blot out a Zeppelto if it 
were 7,000 ft away and the piece of 
wood hold about two feet from the

r concluded to”—
"Teach me politeness.”
By way of reply she took up a The Bapd of the ,80th “Overseas” 

lunch box and, opening it handed me a jtetiriUon, CEE. “have had t ocancel 
chicken sandwich. T took it and sev- «Wfferoeints to .play to Masse*
eral more, following them up with ttelk Tokqmt» and a three days’ to
other eatables. Then I took ont my several <to-
fiask and washed the whole down wfth p0l*lt6’„ ** ****
a stiff horn. I was about to take out k>VeMMe e* 4 vcr>
my cigar ease when I «topped sud- The, wiU play tiuàr farewell ccfor 
deldy* ®e«t to Belleville on Friday cveuflne.

“Do you object to smoke?" I asked April 7th—a crowded bouse js sure 
politely. j to greet this famous band of artists

“Not at all,” she replied, with a By special request the ibaRd will re- 
- ■■■ pro*’ the popular overture “William

TeB" foy Btasito A groto musical 
troflk is to to**» for those who at- 
ttad. Atias Gertrude Stores arid Miss 
^rotorja Store» will foe. the soloists. 
Mta Victoria Stares’ numbefa wiU 
hoJA Baatemal” by Vertaeini and 
Spring” by Carey. Mias Gertrude 
«ares will tong "Loves’ Gjeetiig»' for 
B. IA» Wilson and “One, Fine Day" 
front Madame Butterfly foy Puooini. > 

Band fiergt. Haro$d Gumming will 
tofty a» a «omet aok) Saint Sacpe’ fa
mous sotag “Softly Awakes My Heart* 
frero Samson and DeiilaK 

The sate <# seats opqns tomorrow 
rotoatag at Deytele Bru» «ore at » 
•pofeete-

T
“5

*

9

«mfleu ..v, -
“Nor that confounded old fellow be

side you?”
"I can’t tell, not speaking his lan

guage. But since he te a German I 
presume he doesn’t Besides, there to 
plenty- of fresh air coming in through 
the closed window."

Whether it was the lunch or the mel
low corn juice or a pair of dimples I 
now noticed flanking the girl’s smile, 
the rest of the Journey was as delight
ful aa Wa beginning had been un pie*» 
apt Indeed, it has,never ended. That 
girl, and 1 are traveting os through Of»

V
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OFFER THE FOLLOWING

PROPERTIES FORSALE
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house. Three miles tram two R» 
Buttons, about 6 acres US atouaheA SB well watered and fence* T®**

DOMESTIC BUSS.
:

t ~

Hbout
OTedded

dhsww I* the Confessions of a ttappil/
"' ' jJ Married Man. , -.sSI
u takes my wife a kmg time to rente 

anything. I skim whole pages Instant 
iy. She hates to be read aland I» I 
lore It >! ,; -’..rlvi-"’--- :.y iivinw

When we travel 1 always suggest U 
her In advance the car we shall take.
8he>#*rees. Sot’-wtll suddenly change 

----------------—-----------. her mind and.Insist upon taking anotb
The old fastikmed diagnosis of rheu- er one. I grumble to myself and obey 

Mattson Is crating Into disfavor. Too She Hfcea the top of the onto up ' I 
Maux distinctly different types of ati kmthelt up. It remains up 
meats bare been classed under rheu- 1 alwa7B vntse her golf, bo matter
matlsm. how badly she plays She always dep- ^ ^ ______ ______ .. .

The old fashioned verdict of lncom rE*te8,co .“*tter bo1Tli”e‘t * ^l^^Mer^hrtt^^owu'*n£ 
pstiblllty Is bound, too. In time, to 1 els* reoalr^d raUra. £ht
come into disfavor. Too much of mar **• J*» * Wl;l think It That ?!FJ3£r’ WHBr’ ^SdUMtoS^ailsraus^byse^ -«^tiinra mrtes ireuble emmgb. «BdwnUr. *.
nees orunrest or tot ~mpljfent heT occasionally before
marriage or unpropitious -circumstances •“ *• do*“’»
In marriage Is laid at the door of in- wWlbnT a Iwsot, wui n«. 
compatibility. ■ ,T?n ^

Of coarse Incompatibility exists. It * edm t a“t Jj® ad™lres tt nntl> *
■ .V nT~U..V ta worn out Then she says the next
* nTî^Lrdel^ » n vimhip I me toBt •»» so becoming as the last 

msrrtlcp “nh! I When »hb gets a new gown 1 admire 
* Intensely until it Is about time to. 

unless tt le pronounced, as in some replace It with another. She never
ZITm Uked ^ hat timt I have ever bought 

In haste, without any community of j iue every one of here—on principle.
thought and Interest It does not cause i laugh at h» when she gets too t>ARÛAIN—Large frame Louse with 
serious trouble. serious. When 1 get too serious she ° all conveniences, ban» and two

The average couple ate attracted bp scolds me. ore close tt GF.T R. station
fore marriage not only by the call of i keep her informed about my bust 
sex. but by many attributes of mental ness otiy when she asks me. She nev 
and spiritual affinity. After marriage er asks me. so you know the result 
it Is apparent that they are not as I tell her a funny story every day 
completely in unison as they were be- if 1 have two I keep one tor the next 
fore marriage. Traits that were hid- day. Sometimes she laughs at them, 
den by the glamour of courtship come She asks me occasionally If 1 think 
Into the foreground. For hpsband and her hair is as long as tt was I always 
wife are each the product of dissimilar tell her It to longer, 
environment and heredity, .and. being I hate bridge, dinner parties, dancing 
so, many of their, ideas, tastes and and the opera-. She respects my opto- 
habits are bound to clash. Then, too. Ion and makes me do them all. 
as they are man and woman, their In- She makes out checks and forgets 
clinattons and emotional natures are to enter them on the stubs. Every 
fundamentally different. Thus it to to time I catch- her in this omission she 
be expected that at times the unlike reminds me of the celebrated occasion 
natures of man apd wtfé should cause when 1 left the- tickets to a large the 
discord. ater Wty I™' “y other soit.

The couple who are Idlers or one of she a,waye keeps her temper when 
whom to an tdldr And Incompatibility J ,ose. mlne 1 keep wbeD 8he 
a bugbear In their lives. With. real I lo®es hers' M
work—with something serious to think , ^ she was thoroughly
about and something worth while to aP0,'ed: She kissed-me and said she 
do—they would And little time to wor e 
ry about their discrepancies in opinion 
and taste.

To those who are unready for mar 
riage. who are -bad tempered, eecen __
trie and shiftless in habit and man tecs- whicji was called- by them teona 
agement-to this type of people lncom- ! ?acatl and used aK sn lntodcant. was. 
patibility to e scapegoat for all their j 11 **PPf«r«- *<* » mnshroom, b« the

narcotic cactus- Laphophora WtiliameU, 
misdemeanors. Uow weU known for its use by the

A DCUItcciurc South American Indians In. religions
" ntNAIwftNlit. eeremonies. It Is popularly called

——>. '‘mescal button." though a. better name
Tha Battenberg Braids Acs Said to Be |g peyote. Early, writers on- Mexico 

Coming to Again. (escribed it as à mushroom, and this
For needleworkets to this attractive lotion as to Its--botanical status still 

design in reuatosance braid and but- wirvives. The mistake to due to- the
tons. Please notice hew cleverly (act that In one 'pt the two principal
Mexican drawn work deities have been forms in which if is prepared- the head

»f the plant is cüb-pff transversely, and 
when dried it bears a close resem
blance to a mushroom.

! - 11
/ 4M

KtûâéfS
baroradfrult* ** *round wlth

Tm Cat iffy I» :Bliss.
f GET UNDER YOUR Ml OOF6 '

■bolt 18 84 * 64 f0T

50 Aere faMa- 4th Con. of Thmrlo'.
storey frame house and two 

borne, 1 acre orchard, all kinds of 
frjüt, * acre» la ÎS1! wheat, bslsnee 
fall plowed, air first-class soil. Tw- 
wells and weH fenced. Easy terms.

100 Acre Parm- one of the beet la 
Thnriow*. Within three miles 

of the city, fan» aad building» m 
first-class shape. On reasonable term*

^ Two Hun"IS .________—————
EVEN Room Frame House, Foster 

; At*., barn, two extra
cardan, 
argain.

__.1*
You know how 
costs more when you have to. 

~~~ buy on credit Why not 
' practice setf-denla! a while M necessary, open a Savings Account 
In the UieomBbiiIc<rfCanada, and, with the money In hand, 
buy at Cash prices? The discounts will help to swell your bank 
balance, find you vtl have made a good start towards financial

:mmm
WifâB'f :

f

lfwan^ed; Victoria Are.

$250flh*®mible Houee' Moira St
' . cellar, electric light.

fi« for cooking, city water in house 
and barn.

s brick House
* good% mat afrulta good

!
:

TWO HUNDRED
LONDON, A 

Bounces that two 
result of a series 
factory in Kent. | 

FRENCH II
PARIS, Apri 

attacks were mai 
gion. The Fren< 
Douaumont-Vau:

Unofficial re; 
incourt ten mile 
rounded by Germ 
they will évacua 
west bank of thé 
GERMAN EXCC 

LONDON, A 
many’s activityy 
along the coast t 
is to prevent thé 

Germany It 
to land troops is 
ment.

’V

in the city.

*2800iS*r-sr
urnes, barn and large lot In first-claw 
epalr. -.. . -s,

$3000~-*WMti>rey ___wvvyv Houge. larw ^
bam. hot water heating. Just north of 
city limit.

J. ti. Moffat, Manage -•teUeville Branch

-X TROUBLE brink bouse, M1U’ Street, 
lately remodelled, upritodate 

iwttk full plumbing and hot water 
heating, electric- kght and ga»j large 
stables suitable fiw livery or Hoard
ing stable. Deep* tot 80 foot frontege.

«2^00-T Brase^adl modère XQQ Acree* ^ C*”‘ ThBrthw» about 

conveetesrea, full’basement with gas ' iterp" «t 6 acres of apple 
for cooking In kitchen and basemen*. ?rcheTd o barns, drive houee;

ho nen house, 116 storey 1
ro~_ trame house.

100 here Farm, part lot 20, Con 
86 acres work land, balance 

pasture and wood land. Well fenced 
6, Tyendinaga* good building, 

and silo, for sale at a bargain if dis
posed of at once. 1 " ■

:

THE FINEST TRIP | HAVE 
EVER HAD IN * * *-----
?»

■ *”»

W-

ÏÏIS^i BSE^cS 75 Aor<*> B1e Islaud, OB bay shore, 
brick house, veil fenced: and1 

good barn, would accept one-quarter 
down, balance easy terms.

w ■ i ®°ntl1 Oh"!* St, New 
wo-storey orick, hardwood 

floors throughout, sleeping porch, 
large basement, al conveniences; one 
of theft nest finished1 homes in city.

»6<$KA—Frame House with large 
TOWWfjot, Weet side Yeomans St 110 AT* tnm’ 2nd C0B- Min*.

all good work land, well' 
watered and fenced, 16 room frame 
hwaee, 2 barns, sheds,- stables, drive 
house, etc., 3 acres orchard.

i. Great St<156»7Sn»-..m

water on lot two garden Ipto at rear; 
cheap If required.

house.■gCQ^j—-Frame seven r< S3500—96 acrea- Thmrlow near 
Wt,UV Latta p.O. Good house, 
barn and drive houee. Poeeeeelon af
ter harvest.

and other *26507^rsr^HSSl
on first flat, goo tor cooking, electric 
light and furnace.

frontage with two 
building»

NORWEGI
COPENHAG 

. .eruesteti the Gj 
compensation, i 
for th torpedoinj

AUSTRIA FI6

LONDON, A 
Premier is quoti 
is not fighting tj 
united with Gern 
conclusion. i

fflA Acre farm, close to-city, first- 
class land suitable- for a gar

den or mixed farming.

_____________________________ •______ . oloso buildings and fruit

t:

$200: "
---------- lots-, 4» x 18*.

:
■

-dor. Bridge and Mo-

*220tl7^r;
and city water; Mtil Street.

®9P10rt—80 aeree. lot **. Con, 2 
WW«WV Amellashurg, good frame- 
house, barns, drive house, etc. Ail 
well fenced and watered, plenty of 
fire wood, 6 acree orchard, about 66 
acres ef work land. Soil day loam.

$350^ZbdrL8tTeet' * * m*
?1 OK—Dufferin Avenue, between 
5>±*y pine atreet Knd Victoria Are. 
5 lots about 60 feet frontage._________

$500^^^***^

'* v IMescal - Button»
The “sacred routs broom-" of the Ax-—

$4000—Htm tw-MoreyO^tVVV room todek House; all 
modern conveniences, large basement 
and verandahs. Great St: James-St:

-*■

JWCTÜQN OF BULKLEY AMD SKEENA RIVERS. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA., ON LINE OF G T E

He following account of a trip through the “Norway of Amer
ica,” the Rocky ‘Mountains and virgin wilderness of , Northern 
Ontario, Is from the1 pen of a well-known gentleman now Jn his 
eighty-fifth year.

After a five weeks' visit to some 
members of my family, on their fruit' 
ranch In the State*6'f Washington, I- 
started out for Seattle jon my return 
trip , to Toronto. On’ arriving at. Seat
tle I found the fine steamship “Prince 
George," on which I was to travel to 
Prince Rupert, ready at her dock. I 
was -located in a very comfortable 
stateroom, and we left punctually at 
8.30 a.m.

We arrived at Victor,o at 1,15 in 
the afternoon, an-d stayed there long 
enough to see this beahtlful “Capital 
of British Columbia," situated on the 
Southern Point of Vancouver Island.
The narrows near Vancouver City 
were very interesting with the ragged 
mountain peaks and sharp pointed 
rocks nearby, and the swift tidal flow 
of water in which ÿou cab see at cer
tain seasons of the year hundreds of 
salmon.

The stay at Vancouver allowed titt, 
for some social calls, and soon aftei 
midnight the. “Prince George” started 
on her voyage north. I was up be
fore pi* o’clock next morning, in time 
to get' a view of the Coast Range of 
mountains ,on the magajand fit cjoja 
quarters. Vancouver Island is nearly 
300 miles long, and we coasted along 
these shores, wild and rugged, and 
heavily timbered, and thick with fatt
en trees and underbrush. The moun- 
taips, I should judge, were from three 
thousand to five thousand feet high,
-with innumerable little bays all the 

j way. " The channel or sound between
Vancouver island’ and the Coast 
Range is only about dttê and one-half 
miles wide, and the views from the 
d?ok otf the vessel are Interesting and 
l !‘mës grand. Salmon canneries 
and sawmill# are dotted .along -1-the 
shores. Occasionally we saw- whales 
spout alongside,'and schools of por 
poises, while a big seal popped up 
his head to have a look around. The 
day was bright, and,' taking it all to
gether, It was the finest " trip I have 
ever had in any land; and I predict 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific Coast 
Steamship ^Company will have to put 

this route dally, steamships to 
' the : crowd: of tourists 

tt}is re-.

-4-gt SdUlHfl for 169 acre term, let $< 
riwuu 3rd Con. Thurlowi 6 room 
frame house with wood shed 26'x-SO, 
barns 30 x 60, and 22 x 62, drive 
house 22.x 27, « weHs, all good water. 
10 acres swamp with timber acre» 
apples and other fruit, 70 acre» good 
work land, balance pasture land; one- 
mile from school honse, two mile? 
from- post office and church. RiMiD. 
applied for. 40 acres to hay, 6 scree 
to faR wheat. Easy terms.

$OKAA—New two-storey frame 
House; til conveniences, 

full basement, good lot with pear and 
apple trees. Chatham Street:

$QAA—Seven room frame House, 
tp</VV large 1st, first-class-garde» 
soil. Strachan Street.

- 06 x 1*6, LInghamS250^reet, juet north Victoria
PARIS, Apd 

Institue announl 
and prevention a

I
Avenue.We docked at Prince Rupert at 6 

o'clock in the morning. Our train 
left about four hours later, east- 
bound, over the ’’new lid? of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. ,-I~ did not
leave thè Observation Car all day, so 
fascinating was the scenery, 
track lay alongside the Skeèna River, 
and I could see the Coast Range of 
mountains on either side. ,We went 
along so smoothly that this splendidly 
•constructed railway might have been 
fifty years oM. Next morning we 
were at Prince George, and we follow
ed the Fraser "River with mountains 
< n both sides five thousand to seven 
thousand feet high, lovely gorges here 
and there, and for miles the mod, 
glorio-us coloring I have ever seen. 
The young poplar trees were turn ins 
a rich golden yellow, and these, will 
an occasional spruce, added to th?.: 
beauty of the. landscape. For mile»
‘.his solid bed of coloring continued, 
reminding me of the purple heather- 
clad mountains of Scotland and 
Wales, 'but even more brilliant. We 
trod a passing view of Mount Robson, 
the highest mountain in the Canadian. 
Rockies. We saw the ribbed sides of 
the giant u-p to his shoulders, about-" 
10,065. feet, the crest of the peak, up 
another 3,; 00 feet, being hidden to 
clouds.

Mount Robsqn js the centrepiece of 
Mount Robson Park, a beautiful re
serve under the control of the Brit- i 
ish Columbia Government. East of j 
this, and. just across the boundary Une. I 
of Albèrta, lies Jasper Park, a national ,

" réserve whiCh has a most picturesque 
lake, declared by travellers to exceed 
in beauty any simtla? lake in the Can
adian Rookies. Jasper Park wilt be-, 
a great attraction to travellers over 
this splendid road, to break their < 
journey and to enjoy Alpine scenery ! 
of .the finest character. We passed j -, 
through Jasper Park at the end of 
our second day’s rail journey from 
Prince Rupert. Next m-orning we 
Were In Edmon-totl, and in the fine- 
city of Saskatoon .In the evening.

From Winnipeg east over the new. 
Transcontinental line the country was 
very interesting to . me. with its many 
settlements, around which were lo
cated the clearings of neiw farms. 
Passing through the northern parts of 
old Ontario, via North Bay.’and Mus- 
koka Lakes, with charming lake and 
wooded Scenery, we arrived At To'ron
to at 12.05 noon on -time, five days 
after leaving the. Pacific Ocean - at 
Prince Rupert. Thus ended one of 
the trrosft enjoyable trips I have ere: 
experienced.

EACH' for two go»* Ireldlng 
lots Aft-x-17*. on Ridley Ava. 

next to MridfeA atreot:

$125

repair. Alexandra Street.

- ZBPELINS D 
LONDON, A 

concerning Sum 
“Scotland Ï 

Sunday. A Zed 
town for 40 mi] 
enemy's approaJ 
Ing cut off. Ey| 
tured into the at] 
ing o< public im 
in thé residents 
, , "Five persd 
building, whose] 
means of fire ea 
bouée were kill 

v hotels were stn 
A bomb in one ii 
basement."

The
STOftft-^Towntiiip Huntingdon.vvu J00 acreg cla, l08m. lie. 
acres work land; balance wood- and- 
pasture land, 2 good springs» barn» 
48 x 30. 30 x 60, 24 x 40, stone base- 
meats and cement floor, drive house, 
hog pens, hen house, Implement tiled;, 
etc., well fenced and watered and aO 
to good repair. Easy terme. - .

$1 4f|0—Two-storey frame Hrae» 
«n-tpw South Pinnacle Street; 
water and gat and hot water heating, 
large lot with barn.

BACH. North Cetera»» Street. 
6 lots» 46-x 1M-.

% *75
Secret, of. Perpétuel. Youth»

“Fall In love apd keep constantly 
falling to love if. you- wish: to- remain 
young.” said Dr, Josiah Oldfield: to the 
course of one of bis lectures 
“Secret of Perpetual - Youth:"'

“There is uothihg' more important 
than this to prevent men- and; women 
from growing old.

"If you are- married.- aU- you- 
do Is to fall to:love all-over again with 
your husband : oh year wife. If you do 
this yoo will never find1 time- te adapt 
the nagging habit, and nothing ages 
like matrimonial nagging If you do 
not know how to fall In love you must 
practice until you learn; and. when you 
have learned: then you are young 

EC sgaln.” : . -

BARGAIN- block . of J* toto on 
Sidney Street.

per foot—Fortier Avenue, 
north. of : Bridge-.

: A $1 OAA—One-end one half-etoreF 
<8,'e"'rvv frame double house. Pin» 
nacle Street, large lot, city water:

!

$10
the

AVNE of the beat Fanaa-in township 
v ef Thurlow, 160 acres, firab-elaa» 
.buildings throughout, price right, on 
very easy terms.

$1350rt‘“er At6<r three minutes- wrIm 
to G.T.R. station. Large let. WU1> 
make flrst-clae-bearding house.

$350fr^r^'12L511.”2K
iandy to any pari city.

(l ACRES on ha-y shore, the beet fac
tory site to. the ofcty, good dock

age‘and along C:N.R. Double frame 
nouse on ground.

_1; ive toS

water, gae for cooking» good cellar, 
i first-class garden with fruit; Moire» 
St. west

—Up-to-date eight
«potrifv 5rlck hoU8e on John g»,
Electric light and gas, full-sized base
ment. Five minutes from Front- St

enced bank barn 3* s 66, two-storey 
•rame 10-room house» seme fruit. 
«HUI—Mve aere Week near Al- 
50UUbert GaHjees, Juet outside 
.ity. Land euitotie te» q^enlng. 
Seven minutes walk free Front St.

m f*HEAP New 7 room Bungalow, ear. 
^ of St. Charles and Strachan St*.

■
VINE up-to-date frame House on 

Great &. James Street, large 
verandah, hardwood floors- through
out, electric light and hath, large tot.

«
$1 SOfl—New brick Soude, North
OAVVU Pront ^ joet, ofl Kohra
St., al modern conveniences.

snOBA Each tor two new brisk ©$fiOUU Hougea> g||, modern
niences. Chatham-St. .

F!

$3eoov^:r^rsJSi
Easy terms'and handy to G.T.R.

OTTAWA,: 
ttce bn the part 
terboro, Out., oi 
garments for th 
the Davidson V 
Peterboro, a ton 
bad commenced 
almost as soon 
cloth were prod 
to Graves tor e: 
per cent, shoddi 

Charles Bu: 
Department, sal 
khaki cloth 

The he

BRITISH C
- LONDON, 

Eloi today a mij 
Friday. It wad 
killed and woun 
A British aviate] 
other British aw 
flight after word 
ty to reported frj

PORTUGJ 
WASHING! 

Franco-Russianl 
aO, with the losa 
officials and sis] 
Russian embasa 
state departmed 
somet ime ago d 
Turkish flag, so
that the Portugi

1
. GEN 

LONDON, A 
Bassett left Lon

fibres Mere Seng»
Many composera, Uk» Coleridge Tay

lor. have missed the just reward of 
their labor, but thee» to another sidt 
|e the picture. Sullivan received £16.-
«10 to royalties for "The toot Chord:” _____
In Old' Madrid” rewarded Trot ere « IK Acree—One of the beet located

mi W .bout eOO apple ‘ree*. close to church
6teudard- _______________ _ Mhoel and cheese factory: terms »r-

Art B«W W»y to Run Ribbon ranged- to s«M _____________
When about to send a piece of Un 

gerie to the- laundry a piece of narrow 
tape should: be tied to the rad of the 
ribbon and. th» latter drawn out of th* 
beading, leaving the tape to its place 
The knot Is then fastened, and the lin
gerie can be sent tv the wash, the rib 
bon being replaced on its return in ex
actly the same manner.-

acres, oee mile from 
ft on, 7-reem frame86006^2 

aonse, bank ham, drive houee etc., 
well watered aa» feared.

,■

$350»iK, «
large vorandahe, small- barn, ah to 
first-class repair. ' '

. sad water, large let, St. Charte»
Street.

A NEW 8 room brick house all mod-. 
1 ern conveniences, electric tight 

and ga», full size cement basement. 
Five minutes from Front Street on 
North John Street.

T

CALL OR WOlf US TODAY
WE ARE ALWAYS BIASED 
TO GIVE FULL «FORMATION 
BEOARPtMC WOPtRTtES,”

^000—Eight roomed solid brick 
. house, ii»st off Commercial 

Street on Warhana Street, three large 
lets, finest view of the buy and bar
ber to the city _

$656»^*S5r,M
ration, butidinge to good repair, well
raced W watered

som-modate the : crowd of

• waters threaded being shattered 81800 7 <£oT£ï£ X
verandah, large lot and here. About

the waters threaded being shatter»* 
by Vancouver Island and other small 
Islande. « The steamfflilww* models 
•f the latest type of Atlantic grey
hound, have a speed ef knots an
àouri. are beautifully fitted up, while 
She food was delirious and well served.

I-':’ ■“ " ' ' ■ " ‘

JHOW OLD IS MA?70 ft frontage. Terms arranged.
used aa centerptecea t» build the pat
tern around; Fttti sets of work come-, 
Ip the searf, a centerpiece and six 
small plate deities. This scarf may, 
be used ter bureaus as weU as aider

will buy 876 acres, goed 
stock farm about 126 

timber, good house and bare.

OBVBN Room Bouse, good barn, 
well aad cistern, in good locality 

on East HiV. Snap for quick sale.

J. ». M< $3400
Life I* a Nutshell.

“Stop. look, listen."
A reflective man was reading tbit 

railroad sign.
“Those three words illustrate tte 

whole scheme of life." said be
"How soT*
“Too see a pretty girl You stop 

_Y*u look. After you marry her yoc 
listen."

teres .—
ist Con. of Hungerford.

«OOAA—Six miles nortf of Tren-
-------- ---------- . . „ , too. 2 miles from Wooler,
I rtfl -dcre farm, 6th Con of Thurlow t5 acr3B| g0oa stone house, frame 
*-vv first-class buildings» weu barn and drlv s house, well fenced and 
-need and watered, price right- easy watérerf.
dims. ____

' I ÂFamoVs Compliment.

difficulty to pick out the brightest | s hot oven or ou top of stove over red- 
gems, but if the following was unlook- ** « to a steamer untli the
ed for it certainly deserves a place teeUs.enra- Always place them round 
among the best: Fontenelle when nine- »ben down to retain the juice. Serve 
ty years old passed before Mme. Heb melted hotter and vinegar or lemons 
vetlus without noticing her. wlth t“em-

“Ah,” said the lady, “that is your \ 
gallantry, then! To pass before me 
without ever looting at me!”. ' ••

“If I had looked at yon, madam," re
plied the old bean, “i never could have 
passed you at all" '

r
lib-' if:.

K
—For a good 126 acre farm 

ePUWV 5tjj Thurlow, 9 room 
house, barns 24 x 48, 36 x 64, and 
drive house 18 x 24. ho gpen, hen 
house, etc.. 2 good, wells and spring, 
about 40 apple trees and small frjilt. 
Fall ploughed and 11 acres of wheat 
All well fenced. R.M.D. and main 
telephone.

5140W^;r^.i^.’^
t Peterboro. 200 acree work land 
00 acres pasture and wood land, ex- 
, a fine buildiags, well fenced and wa- 
ered, first-class for stock or mixed 
•arming. ______

The Attraction.
Miss Sassy—What do you want that 

Shopworn old nobleman for? There’s 
nothing to him.

Miss Bargain—Well, he's been on the 
so long 1 can get his title cheap

Cernmeal Fish Balia.
Take two cupfuls of cold white corn- 

meal mush, combine tt with one cupful 
of shredded, codfish, one beaten egg 
and one* tablespoonful of butter- If 
the tish Is too salty it should be soaked 
first Drop by spoonfuls Into hot fat

NSW Zealand’s Great Glaeier.
The Tasman, the greatest glacier In 

New Zealand, has an average width of 
6,270 feet, though at its widest print U 
Is somewhat more than two mile# 

and stop thinking up imajfinary trow across. The Tasman la eighteen miles
■sa length. . ..

v-
■

■ «65007™, “irïï
watered on Bay shore, five mllee from 
‘lcton, two-etorej 9 room frame 
louse, large new verandah, cellar red 
irge cistern, large barn, stabling for 
•5 head sheep, and cattle shed, new 
-agon house with large loft and 
table, orchard and about 26 acres 
re wood. R.M.D. and close to church, 

.chool red blacksmith shop, buildings 
l painted Good terms. .

i
' I AA Acres, Consecon, the cannery 

*-uv district of Prince Edward, 
good land and bulldlnga, fences, well 
weltered and close to factories and sta
tion.

She won't tell the cen
sus man.Obviously Incompetent.

“Did rid Dr. Gruffer to under
stand your complaint!" "

“No: the man’s an Ignoramus. 1 ex 
ptoined to hlm I wanted to be advised 
to take perfect rest and a trip, and he 
Mid what 1 irJipf wae to skip rope

,:t

Exchange of Compliments.
Maud—My mamma says she can re- 

1»mberx when your mamma kept a 
gerer's shop. <■ '-■.-».

Marie—Mv mamma says she can re
member how much your mamma owes 
hwrfbr groceries.

We went give it ewwg be
cause phe always seeds tier 
neighbors th ut for wad- 
<Ung cards whenever ttiereTs

-23 1
$3500—Lot 2’ 8th Goa' Township

Northumberland. 100 acres clay and 
sandy loam, 6 acres good orchard, two 
storey brick S room house, basement 
bare, drive shed, etc., 7 acres of good 
pine tombe worth about f1,660. Well 
(HRf and v wed.

anythin# dota# I»jgririr>-:> . MATRIMONIAL UNE
'fly Acres. Juet -north nf city, good 

frame house and hare, about 
It awle tires at a bargain.

1 Fallow Seü — Try 0|
it.i£-

I
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Q """."ry.*"im—rim ■ imi il nii . iffiiOW»11»i
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FRENCH POSITION ON THE MEUSE SERIOUS;
GERMANS WEAKEN ALONG THE VAUX LINE;

Mtria fighting for fair conclusion

Tf TO INVEST IN m m m m m

MILITARY NOTES Î

GOVERNMENT BONDS
Captain Loekett commAitdii), cVç|,. 

Setli Battalion, Napahee, aceompamcfi 
Ay Ifire. Lobkejtt ia in the ofty ato> 
»*U6 &t Hotel Quinte

LtKk*. Prteteà «ted Major Greeny 
tbc 39th Battaitom C.E.F., haw bow 
reached the (rootj** Fraaoe. ,M»jor 
Gres» is algtiMg&ttnt officer

W

.* • "*"T . '..-y
Cleaning and Flushing of Front and Bridge 

Streets—Dealers Purchasing on Market- 
Tax Collections. % 5 i-

•V
...... ■ . ■ > * J-i - ' ■■

Two Hundred Killed in Accident when Explosion Occurs in Munition Works 
in Kent-»-Germans Pretend They Knew of Plan to Land Allied 

Troops in Holland with the Consent of the 
Dutch Government

The undermentioned officers are ap- 
y**ed to the 155th Battalion, C. 
Ejr., With, effect fcrtim the 29th ell

BeBevilk will moke on investment 
et <80.000 of the orty"» stoking tond 
I» Geverament tel year bonds. to the 
oquncil decided Not evening. A bylaw 
will be prepared to authorise - this

For Aid. Parks’ amendment — Aid 
Ptorito. Duckworth,, t> ",

Agajjasjt Aid. Parks’ amendment — „M^rKotehewst Aid. Woodley. Api * the 16th "Stotent 
Srnâtln ':'3i

Chairman AM Whelan voted for D- Weller 
AM. Parka’ amendment in view of ®- S- Hhrder

H. L. Ingram 
W. P. Allpn 
H. M. Patterson 
B, A Cummings 
W. £. Scott 
W. J. Wilson 
©-■ S. Taylor 
W. L. N ugpnt

BIG BATTLE EXPECTED ALONG BBTTISH FRONT.TWO HUNDRED KILLED IN ACCIDENTAL MUNITIONS* FIRE
LONDON, April 4.—The British Minister Of Munitions an

nounces that two hundred persons were killed or injured as the 
result’ of a series of explosions following a fire in a munitions 
factory in Kent. The fire was accidental.

FRENCH IN SERIOUS POSITION WEST OF MEUSE.
PARIS, April 4.—French war office reports that no infantry 

attacks were made last night by the Germans in the Verdun re
gion. The French continue their heavy bombardment along the 
Douaumont-Vaux liiie. The Germans are replying feebly.

Unofficial reports state that the French troops holding Beth- 
incourt ten miles northwest of Verdun are three-fourths sur
rounded by Germans and under a firce artillery fire. It is belieced 
they will evacuate the positions. The French position on the 
west bank of the Meuse has again become serious.
GERMAN EXCUSE FOR SOWING MINES OFF DUTCH COAST.

LONDON, April 4.—An explanation given here for Ger
many’s activityy in sowing mines in the North Sea, especially 
along the coast of Holland outside the three-mile limit, is that it 
is to prevent the landing of allied troops in Holland.

Germany it is declared is convinced that the Allies are about 
to land troops in Holland with thé consent of the Dutch govern
ment.

NORWEGIAN VESSELS SUNK BY GERMAN SUBSÎ

set***
Repairs, will ibe made to the- foot

bridge at aê~*Ürly a date ea possible “Whet will y«ti do now in
Tenders lor the leeainc of the mar- aakei ^

ket will toe called tor ^Gkan pavemenfVjtoM an eld-
Mr. John Bctotin wa« eattoomed to round do that, stare the to-

Proceed with, repairs to the city clock 
▲ reetftutioo prevailed that the Wei- 1V_ , , ... ^ : _« *k« -, w .... .BÜL- ■ -JBP ÜPIPP - ker FfitoAry Co.toe notified that .af- *** ***

Î8 thinly held. aw 1» Na_ , .. ehapts to time”—vifcre repahprej»* i
Discussing Verdun, the correspondent pays tribute to the wtoifcofetor the privilege da cartel °t*u^t^,rQ” ,to, repürt k»*

French commander, Gen. Petaifi. Mand torrent of their wèrk»»-*ittit ™ why; on Thor»*? lihx*. Pmuon
“The highly developed telephone service of the Verdun front *** «u*era toe noticed tm-ough the ^ 4;ne8tiCB wa* tohén jipi kgito, « letter from Private ciar-

enables Frettch barrier fire to be turned on at any point ip 40 f*™ **** t^y,An *he' e®util Mayor Ketcheeon moved that the re- ence Ham6e^' termeriy of the 3tHh, 
sœnd,, and a single battery ot 76's caa the, render impaaelble w ^^*.rX'rt
a zone of conelderable length and breadth. nm ««.t «te leti., ÏTkZiftaTtaïf fa Bm wweat ta« r,- nuT, an

“In the use of the heavy artillery Gen. Petain also excels. He ment» mn^d to aaZdmtitthat tie 're- Wm wounded waa not made until
Z-hejLTtTd cm the table f^da^ ^ to hi» letter dot POn- 

^ thriU * ** ***** that to tie meantime tie street ^ »* ^wing tor. Haw*,
meeting. rtu^hed ‘ ' wteinided,, wrote ea if the letter

motjm °*hL reach ^ *bosi,itikL
and cleaning of Ercnit and Bridge, Sts ^tielae over to the wmmng ^ ^ ^ ^

^ B- Batomen wrote council re-
toro to have same atto-ded to they ^ ' ^ and hst eZnÏL^^

will have to prosent a petitton-to the from m pasange between hi» building i*» meet- There * •» financial gain to
coumcil asking that the same toe done and the H.-u touildtog. The ‘MPî ^ the «ffiéero to the C, B. K
end the expenses charged to tie pep- question waa referred to the chair- Th* reetoietiti3f rotes per day ifier all ,
pert, through the taxes." wp, of putttic wot*». CeKtel^ io4>°wa‘

Th» ... - ™ >ht. rv, AM. fitoâth eaked If there was not .rf****1 ...........* -
forward in another directioû, they drove back the enemy as far commendation then apeet their decis- J* 50h
as the northern outskirts of Cailette Wood and to the north of Mn and fimuiy decided to throw out 1» it non in fonce • ton*"*» ..... ».... ................. ..... 3.79

the reccmmcndatiaa and ftoti Fro* e •' h Lieutewtet ....... 2.6# <
street as of yore. AM Parks explained there was such Adjutant (to to oay

SONDON, April 4.—Count Stephen Tisza, the Hungarian The bombardment was quite violent in the region of Bois Mayor Ketihe»» «M1 he had 30^^ 4 *»*w ' | of rank) ...
Premier is quoted in Budapest as saying that Auatrla-Hunga^y 1 Bourrus, west of the MeUse, but the Germans made no attack. In 10 callers or phone messages relating -
is not fitting to secure new territory in Europe, but merely is | describing the situation between Haucourt and Bethincourt, the to this. Be moved that the recom- ^ ^ ^iW>, ivr„ deafero^vad- Qu^jrmaatcra 
united with Germany in a struggle to reach a fair and satisfactory French war office said that they had withdrawn their advanced mcrida***, be etmok ont. n to a ver> ^ ^ ^ 0,c,lock | Wawarn <*racero
conclusion. . tronw from ttel, positions on,the northern bnnk of Forgo. Brook 2gfT. 7^- »— »» ’SSTST SjT

TYPHUS SEBUM DISCOVEBED. which runs between these points to the southern bank, under cov ' ^^538582$ ^ t sï^wt.....
PARIS, April 4.—Dr. Pierre Roux, director of the Pasteur er of Friday night and that the Germans did not perceive it The am wtidiey referred to the »ai- A)c^r‘ tiqueMrcn, Battalion or eo. ,

Institne announced the discovery of a serum for the treatment enemy launched last night a vigorous attack against the abandon w*fc. «*** eg the city m Front St y* J.1 Ses«t- .................- ••• • i so
and prevention of typhus. ' ed line and, surprised by a violent frontal fire from the new uttk -momrt money tie ^

<t,ir —"r— —— -- —r- -------«-j - ^ - French positions and by a flanking fire from Bethincourt, hit ^ AM Woodley reed a report of ex-. _ C
ZEPELINS LEFT DEATH TRAIL IN SCOTTISH TOWN. ; forces suffered heavy losses without being able to fight French ^ ^ # I were » Front street Wè&turée ^ *** depart 8ereea8,t»

LONDON, April 4.—A Scottish correspondent in a despatch batteries posted in the Argonne violently bombarded the northern property owner, be eehamed. of m>- _ |Oorporat  
concerning Sunday night’s raid says;1 I part of the Avdcourt Wood, destroying a Gehnan blockhouse, and self if l aBtiwed widow», orpha** ami «ad «uiti«iëry~ "* «W. aew,w4le“ ”r weaBd Coxm, the .

“Scotland had its first experience with a Zepepiin raid on blowing up a munition depot. Intense artillery activity prevailed W for the eky** •$ rire ........ . „ """ "leiNUti i pwwotor, bu^e,, drummer ... m
Sunday. A Zeppelin appeared at 11.50 and circulated over the hl the Moulainville sector of the Woevre. ÎWe......... ........-    -17l«-7Î ’ '\u........
town for 40 minutes, dropping many bombs. Warning of the Thè German statement of today said that all the French posi- To, exteo<. b3Lve .^m, - ............... M8i officers in of ' amMmeato
enemy's approach was given the people by the electric lights be- tions north of the Brook of Forges between Haucourt and Bethin- gfboe up by mason of the pavement P^perty ....... 431.0(1 q[ eattmeto of infantry, brL-
ing cut oft. Everybody remained calm, and many persons ven- court were in German hands, ***“« builM , 22 ^ -............... ™ Ïm! -! ®a,de6 * arUUe,3r ot**T ***>**■
tured into the streets to get a better view of the raider. No build- , -B«w eti Toronto «weep *nd ckan .............mso t‘W ******** oi*T 600 me*l,g of public importance was struck, but much damage wa# done AMIES TO KEEP ON EXAMINING NEUTRAL HAIL. o W*#§ 8K - —' ™ 2 :.2S, T », :

ir. the residential quarter. PARIS, April 4.—The French and British governments asked am Parke. ° ”° ^°F^”gent, “7; .......... .. -.....2349-0<1 i wive» and famiiks^of the no*-permar
“Five persons were killed in a passage leading to a tenement thr0ugh the diplomatic representatives today handed their joint "Ttoomto can get «4x0*1 net f6r iwnfc forae eM* 6brwd ia 1

building, whose occupants were obliged to make their exit by,memorandum to the American and other neutral governments, «W^’-Aid wcodie> i£»?eiej^5E?Î2kï'w. = ïî?î ?* T”tk whk* T
means of fire escapes. Two servant girls employed m a doctor s expIainIng thej rpoUcy with regard to the examination of mails, witi m,. ihre. Bitctoc’» ^owxJL  ̂p^ti^totlro
house were killed, while a man was killed in the street. Two }n re8pon8e to requests that such explanation be made to certain etatire ^ w ^ ckastoK ®raet ^ ei5000 far tHe CMIdreD’9 1 Bank and Gie ........ .......... $10
hotels were struck and several persons were killed or Injured. neutraI : ( rnirtl» «SM ^ ^ “ff^er8:"lwlïr wMsl^
A bomb in one instance penetrated a building from the roof to the, Tilenote decares that the government will, tor the present, AM Duckworth m<*éd m «mend- 2. « ooo^ThTc^ ^ Wwant ott*»** ....
basement.” JrT. !• continue to abstain from seizing and confiscating on. the seas œ’^ **at oonmutte» be ap- ^ ^ va|ujp ^ ^ ld

genuine totter mail, biR points out that the inviolability of mails *BÎ^ÏEXZ!EZ£
, stipulated by The Hague convention of 1907 in no way affects »»» ibnud

OTTAWÀ, April 4. Further details as to the alleged prac- the aliie8. rig^t t0 examine and, if there be occasion, to stop and B»,»f the taxés of the <*y rteae frew:
tice bn the part of the Auburn Woollen Mills Co., Limited, of Pe- gelze merchandise disguised as mail matter in sacks. , Front «tree* and tie property owner»
terboro, Ont., of employing shoddy in the manufacture of khaki With regard to parcels mail-the memorandum states that “e p3?1®* half at tie <*ty-s tiare 
garments for the Canadian Militia Department, was given before from the point of view Qf their right of examination and eventual 22^tbe 
the Davidson War Contracts Commission by George Graves o 5eizQre merchandise shipped as mail in parcels has not and will -n*. ^.t & » great ««set if ™htr.
Peterboro, a former employee. Graves charged that the company nQt_ be differently froto iherchandise shipped in aitty other *» mo petition, tien the otty wiu b»w
had commenced making garments of about 50 per cent, shoddy to «tew, * anyway,
almost as soon os their tender was eccepted. Samples of the The memoraildum has been presented to the governments Aid. Parke- ’L would like to see 
doth were produced by counsel to the commission and handed Qf ^ ^ neutrals who8e have been intercepted. . 1 ; **** w for ^
t»Graves for examination, some of which he declared were 50 R denie8 that the allie8 copied or censored any iegitimaet|U‘^w*dk,---we wa«t to fair 
per cent, shoddy and others first-class. postal correspondence. The examination of the Danish steamer ^ ^ would toe Sidoo of whteh th,-
- HOllg Olav, which was taken into Kirkwall, has property wwid ^

i4 eo;.

LONDON, April 4.—The Times military correspondent in an 
account of his visit to Verdun and the French front, predicts 
the development shortly of a big battle on the British front

“The Germans,” says the correspondent, “have their army 
distributed in two great masses—one in front of the British army 
and the other around. Verdun. The first group numbers 34 divi
sions and the latter 80 divisions. The rest of the line in France

tie tie apd the amendment carried.
tie

1

i;

has rendered it supple in an extraordinary degree.
“Evefy day the obstacles which confront the Germans be- 

comernore formidable and the cost of success much higher,
“There to little doubt that the Germans expected to win Ver

dun in four days. But Gen. Petain holds firm and much interest
ing news is yet to come from Verdun.”

Wilt*

FRENCH RETAKE GROUND LOST IN VERDUN FIGHTS.
LONDON, April 4.—Gaining ground in their counter-attacks, 

COPENHAGEN, April 4.—The Norwegian government has the French today, in the fighting in the region of Douaumont and 
. .eruestefl the German government to investigate with a view to Vaux to the ttdrth of Verdttn, reoccupied the Western part of 
compensation, whether German submarines Were responsible vaux Village, which they had previously evacuated, and driving 
for th torpedoing of Norwegian ships.
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Was Wounded 7.:

Major J. F. Templeton of Yjotorto, 
B.C.., oo® of Mr. Hdbt. Tem^ktea, 
**6 Mroeti tote. Aeeto wounded at the

^,4504
—._ j conveyed in ltd* received yttoevr ; 

-, 3,929.75 ’ day tjy Mr. W. B. of Chatham,,
i Mhjor TeanyOetoeto tother-tortow. Aÿ-

1913 ACCOUNT

sas'stM^
1

. „ aw-SHUItisofficially stated that in the second-class mails carried by ^
the Helig Olav were found considerable quantities of sample rub- " *

, LONDON, April 4.—The British captured by assault at St her gloves and dental rubbér dohe up in newspapers.
Eloi today a mine crater which the Germans had blown up last It is also' stated that cereals, coffee, tea, cocoa, olive oil, in- 
Friday. It was filled with Germans, of. whom à number were numerable small packages of dried fruit and chocolate, and three 
killed and wounded and 84 taken prisoner, including four officers large packages of bacon were found in a later post Four sheets 
A British aviator sho tdown a German machine in a fight and an- cf ome metal, as yet unidentified were discovered between photo 
other Brtttofe asiator, attacking five other machines, put them^ 
flight after worsting two in an action. The usual artillery activi
ty to reported from the British front, especially about St. Eloi.

11
The hearing will be continued tomorrow. Hi-Shî

BRITISH CAPTURE W ATER FROM FOES AT ST. ELOL aeatost, the reel estate. Now the be*
I toed» tar on Front «treet is 40%. So HI* ACCOUNT
I we «hail «too be «meeting «tiare of ....“{22 the toUltiB department ,,.at
tüe -oast ZiOm the Jbuatoess tax. aaLd ^ ,M " Ottawa JAs U0|t )<t /been advised of
tie omyflr. : Baisooe -------------;. ___  -27,626.14 I Temrieton A*»

"Ntoti-tetote of tie «Biens an ■- 1915 ACCOUNT Major aarodmd* of
dead against the city cleaning Front R*r *** Amt d*ie city .........60.970.10 «gto m eenior

NEW RUSSIAN COMHANDER FOR SOUTHWEST FRONT. etreef-AM Dr. Platt CtiUecited time that date 972.9gj, n^jm ef hi» AtioUien, the toth of
PETROGRAD, April 6.—General Brusiloff, commanding the 'We «moto campai the merchant» __ _ j.49.997.4i1 ** . ™r~

PORTUGAL VICTIM OF AUSTRIAN SUBMARINE. eighth army has been appointed oommander-in-ehief of the ”* ** SlffàSSSÎa^ tiTî^t collectobk‘ | front <«qy tiL^weeka. ifc ‘a« by
St ten 4.-—An acount of Ue tePten, o. U. ti. dt to «.-üi,«tea «to. to «• ««”»"— WtS^Si ï S£ ft- to ±

Franco-Russian hospital ship Portugal, in the Black Sea, March F0UB VESSELS LOST SINCE YESTERDAY. detiend ùp* on." deelared the ^ momtog," SnTS tte

Russian embassy here today, and probably will be file*! with the grtG8b steamer Bendew from Liverpool, the Spanish steamer tp pay «or etennimg the street, wha-, 4**» iei3, then ,W tiau gd on with M» âtttoion.
state department for its infonnation. The Turkish government tbe Norwegian steamer Arena and the Dutch schooiier El- wouM be yoar ne*t «tepr i leu" miA aml wowky
somet ime ago denied that there were any submarines flying thé rinaheIena am Pan* moved that the reeom-i “^y”.Ketcheeon said $3600 at leant
Tiirbiah flaer so it is assumed in allied diplomatic quarters here ___ m iwlmtinii be laid on the table »tti:Ù the Portugal n. the victim =1 au Auatrtau emit OP WAB DE8IBES ACHTÏ 8EBTICE. ^

twavpstavnnv ROME, April 6.—King Victor Emmanuel has accepted the property owner» on Front street to
- GENERAL HUGHES LEA VMS LOSMV». resignation of of war minister Zupeili and appointed General w$pt «committee to meet tie coun-

LONDON, April 6.—General Hughes accompanied by Captain Mbrrone to gyeceed him. It is stated General Zupeili desires to **** ««next meeting 
Bassett left London today» He will sway some i ;r J participate in active operations. • < ?',<■

\
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Sidelights ; 
| From Ottawa
TT was not long after the outbreak 
I of the. war that the Borden 
1 ' Government started to preach 

to the people of Canada the 
necessity of business retrench

ment and the most careful of man
agement as an absolutely necessary 
measure to combat the certain results 
of war. How far the Bofden Govern-

w
FOUGHT LIK1: GENTLEMEN.HI SHÉt OX MARCH. A- PTOHTING.LINB^CHAPI,AIXS■ 1

AUSTRIAN STAFF 
NOW GERMANIZED

‘
■ Strange Sidelight Thrown on Famous British Officers Pay High Tribute to Holding a Service Amidst a siwwe, 

Retreat From Mens. the Turks. o{ Bullets
A wonderful new sidelight la Although wë live in an era of high Graphic descrintions of th* h. , thrown on the glorious retreat of the explosive shells, machine guns,,poi* p “ of tbe hazard

British and the French- from Mons to onous gas, and other murderous de- . conditions under which oui 
the Marne by Dr. George W. Crile, a vices known as munitions, the chtv- Army Chaplains and Medical Officers 
distinguished doctor. airy of the soldier has not died out work are given by Dr Douglas p

In a recently-published book he This spirit of chivalry is not confined Winnitrith, MA in the “rh„„k tells how the French and our orig- to Christian and civilised peoples. It the Fiehtin* /D Vf h iD
Inal .expeditionary force marched 180 is recorded of the Zulus that, in the tlng Une («odder and
miles in nine days and nights often war with the British, they scorned to stou*“t0»)-
fast asleeÿ, continually fighting des- attack or kill uon-combatants. Con- 0,1 one occasion, during the early 
perate rear-guard actions against tact with some of the most primitive days of the war, when g.„«,,„i 
seemingly overwhelming hprdes of tribes has shown at times similar Smith-Dorrien with tt. J 
Germans. | codes of honor to exist. It Is not sur- Corns w« T Second

“Only rarely were sufficiently long prising, therefore, to learn' that the WM baiTing 0,6 way to Calais,
halts made for the men to snatch a campaign on the Gallipoli Peninsula “ghtln* desperately against fearful 
few moments of rest,” writes Dr. revealed the Turk in a new and far- -odds. Dr. Winntfrith received a tel» 
Crile. “Food and water were scarce, omble light to the British soldier. Phone message to go to a certain vii 
and were irregularly supplied. The British soldier is quick to re- la«« to bury two officers of the Duke

“The point of paramount Interest spend to chivalrous conduct in a toe. Cornwall's Light Infantry. On ar- 
In that retreat le in the sleep pheno- That the Turk Is a brave man and a rival he found that to go ont before 
mena experienced by these men.” good fighter all the world knows. It dusk was courting almost certain 

“It has been shown that animals was left to he British to discover death. When darkness set In, how- 
subjected to the most favorable con- that the Turkish soldier fights like • ever, he got permission to go. Shell* 
ditions, kept from exertion or worry, gentleman. from British hi,witters flew over hi*
supplied with plenty of food, end in When the. British forces evacuated head with weird shrieks, 
good hygienic surroundings, do not the Ansae region, and the Turks, 
survive longer than from five to eight after a long wait, discovered that the 
days without sleep. bird had flown, one of the first things

“In this retreat from Mons to the that met their eyes when they rushed 
Marne we have an extraordinary hu- through the silent and deserted Brit- 
man experiment. In which several lsh trenches was a table laid for din- 
hundred thousand men obtained lit- her. Everything that the most fas- 
tie sleep during nine days, And In ad- tidlons hungry man could desire was 
dltion, made forced marches and there. On the table was a card from 
fought one of the greatest battles in the British officers who had occupied 
history. ’ the dugout. inviting the Turkish ot

“How did these men survive nine fleers to accept their hospitality as 
days apparei|tly without opportunity men who had fought like gentlemen, 
to Bleep? They did an extraordinary Germans were specifically barred as 
thing—they slept while they march- unfit to sit at the same table. This 
ed. Sheer fatigue plowed down their superior streak In the Turkish char- 
pace to A rate that would permit actor was noted also. In Mesopotamia, 
them to sleep while walking. A British officer who was severely

“The unvaried testimony of the wounded at Ctesiphon writes: 
soldiers was that everyone at times “I have such an admiration for the 
slept on the march. They passed Turks that I wonderjnore and more 
through villages asleep. When sleep how they ever came Into the German 
deepened and they began to reel they net. They did a thing after Ctest- 
were wakend by thir comrades. phen that commands recognition. A

‘‘They slept In water, on stones, in barge-load of three hundred of ou# 
brush, or in the middle of the road woubded stuck in the mud, and with 
as If they had sudden# fallen in some médical personnel on hoard, 
death. No man was safe who fell out had to be abandoned. The Turks 
of the ranks, for no matter on what' towed the barge down stream, and 
pretext he fell out; sleep conquered under cover of a white flag sent the 
him, and asleep many were captured, whole let, Including the médical, per- 
That the artillery men slept on horse! sonnel, bank to the British camp, un- 
back was evidenced by the fact that harmed. I knepr of two wounded i 
every man lost his cap. British officers left out on the night

The annual report of the Auditor “The complete exhaustion of the after the battle, who were found by , ther one of our airmen gives à thril- 
General for the fiscal jrear 1914-15, men Is vividly told by Dr. Gros, of the Turks, who did not harm them la ling description of his successful 
tabled in the House of Commons, the American Ambulance, who, with any way, and In the case of one man fight with a German monoplane, 
shows how well the most faithful of others, went to- the battlefield of the they .gave him water, loosened his After explaining that the German 
the newspapers supporting the Bor- Marne to collect the wounded. When coat, and made him more comfort- was attempting to destroy a British 
den Government were looked after the ambulances arrived at Mqaux at able. They left both for our people biplane, ^the letter proceeds: 
in the disbursement of public money midnight they found the town in to collect next morning. It Is the ! this time the two machines were al- 
during the year. Among the papers utter darkness. >At last they sue- Arabs who maltreat our wounded, i most vertically below ns—the Hun 
which received large sums Were The needed in awaking the Mayor.^ and commit all sorts of atrocities.” < had caught np the biplane, and was
Montreal Gazette, which got I1 °6»- “ 'Can you tell In what village we In Amenta the atrocities weré 1 émptying'his-gun into it at 60 yards’
076 for printing and $5,824 for ad- shall find the wounded? We were committed by the Kurds, although range. It turned out that just at 

I La e j told there were many, here/ connived at by German and Turkish that moment he had put three bullets
$29,634 for printing and $5,969 tor “ *My village is full of wounded. I officials. How far the Turkish peo- in the observer’s arm and one
t^vertising; L Evenment of Quebec, will show you/ the mayor, replied. pie as a whole are partners In the through the main petrol tank. I
$28,986 for printing and $6,834 for '“They threaded their, way through crimes of their Sultans and officials . started pulling my machine out of

’ Winnipeg^ Telegram, daj<k streets to a dilapidated school It is difficult to say. They have no ner nose dive about 200 feet above
$17,094,tor pr^,°Ung,an~. „ building. Nqt a sound! There was political power, and those who eon- the Hun, as too sudden a shock

Tv, M° j ftTcm£Ü2 Hie stillness V»f death. They rapped trol the rajas of government are for would have crumpled her np. The 
$20,226 for printing and $1,045 tor iouder; there was no response. the most part men who are not of consequence was that we found our-

—----  -, i “Pushing 6pen the door they found pur* Turkish descent, That the Brit- selves above And behind the unfor-
: $18,868 for printing and $3,857 for the building packed with wounded— lsh army has léarned' to admire and tunate Teuton, and within 80 yards 

GENERAL VON HOETZENDORFF. John Standard, more than 500. Some were dying; ; respect the Turkish soldier and to de- of him. To my grind he never saw us
_ooh. r„„Ila„ i,,r th_ ¥*d „1. , everyone was in a deep sleep. Bleed- test the Prussian is evidence that the ontil we opened fire. Thank good-

Ing, yet asleep; legs shattered, yet Moslem Is not as black as he is ness! Twenty rounds of lead wererental wUriratî lT88y, for PrtgHng and $6,191 for aBleep Nota groan, nota motion, painted. planted Into the beck of Ms neck,
Mthority for toe Cential Empirai to : advertising. For advertising alone not a complaint—only sleep. »......-.............. -■« though apparently they did not hit
S h^SStoe A^TgeneS 7 i TheTotonto N^got *£ / “Surgical aid, the prosit of be- Authors’ Amazing Fees. ^ attontIonto
staff, but orders were issued from 268; The Toronto World got $4,638; ^oughTof food an^drtok* of’being Five thousand pounds is the high- ? VaTb^imh^
German headquarters. Not until The Toronto Telegram got $5,701, vrW* rSaL If thf est priqe ever paid for a poem,.which we were eettins low and emectlnr an
Italy entered the war did General and ^Montreal Star $4,260. ’ gunsaw^n^lo interest Byron tocelved for “Childe Harold”; to?S?*ns^wh4 w^hl“
von Hoetzendorf regain, any of his . . * * * ** subsequently got £3,600 for “Don evoluttoM that m^Mne describ-

WilUamSmithConservatlve mem- coJltloanaal exhauBtlon, Jd desired ed faIlln* 7'008 ,eet wIth H0 ““
all eeseatiai pi^poBes it has beep her for South Ontario and President only to ^ let- alone: They slept on goJ #for, . the wheel were extraordinary. Some
limited to. the Italiah theatre. This ^ the Horse Breeders’ Association of _n.ii. their wounds were beinc R°okh, and £13,600 for his Irish ^ the men said it was worth theirfrontier, however, he specialised in, Ontario spoke plainly at the annual . 1 ei u ere be g Melodies.” The Scottish poet, Thos. four days’ disromfort to see the ma-
having been reeponelMe in large meetlng of the Toronto Exhibition »^ter deeD eleet> tor tw0 or three Campbell, got £3,750 for his “Fleas- chtoe come down 7,000 feet, as the
measure for the Austrian defences wheB he said; “When the Govern- day& “ durtog which thly wanted ures oT Hope- Tennyson, dur-: e^e waa goln< an the time, ahd
against IUIy when, in the years tol- ment is purchasing horses, all that erfood L r drin k they began to lng the later years ®f his writing, re-| heordy took 36 secs, to drop the
lowing 1900, Austria rebuilt - them the Government buyers pay for them theti’s^o^dlng^ : ^Ted.f1rA°?nP? S$11e,8n^ hls poem» beet pit of two miles. Finishingtts

------them on modern Bhonld go to this owners ot the ^ey MkAd Westions they «pSrfl from £10.000 to £12^°P a year, yet descent in a nose-dive, It first etrtiek
.. Germany s first move after horaee. The farmers have not reaped enMd^ain, they M dlacomfo^^nd dow? to tiïe^ issue of hls collected the top of a dugout. The roof was
the consetidatlon wm the despatch of what they should out of this businws wanto—they hafl returned from the Jor*y-Joa*3»li™ belore. hIe ; built of trunks of trees, ot reassuring
several hundred' medical officers to m connection with the war. ’ Mr. ah “.m^l oblivion of aleer. ” death, he had obtained next/ .to no- dimenalon8i covered with three feet
016 ,whe'Vh£ reor- Smith’s remarks were even more sig- wonderfnf story-^d a true ‘hln* ^ POe“8' dUrln5 aperi"d machine went slap
gantzed the hospitals and began a nlficant when he said: “I am a , Weeklv In which he had produced “Maud” : through the roof and buried Its nosefight against cholera and typhoid Btrottg politician, as you know, and a one. —Pearson s Weekly. and “In Memoriam,” and hls first as- to toe bottom of the dug-out, leaving
epidemics. They had a difficult task, supporter of the Government, but I „ ... .. ... . snrei Income came from the familiar , a TOrtion of lltB tail outside, but the
but the latest-records show that they j felt that I owed a greater duty to my Curious Nesting-places. .two-volume edition of hls poems. Ff „ „ telescoped as to occupy
have reduced the number of deaths fellow-farmers than to the party.” Every year some fresh discovery Is Early neglect was the fate of many not thn„ a cuMc -ardt . . .
from illness by almost seventy-five, possibly still stronger was Mr. made respecting the curious habits of well-known poets. Longfellow only The fonr occnnants of toe dugout
per cent and the mortality horn Smith's comment on the fact that British birds. The boldness shown received £3 10s for “Excelsior/* ! w hurt: bat Bone danger-
wounds by more than fifty per cent, when he asked for Information In the'1 by even our shy birds when domestic Whittier for hls earlier poems re- 

The most significant development House ot Commons as to the number duties are concerned Is surprising, ceived nothing. Lowell published hls 
of the merging of toe allied com- of horses bought in the United Robins are especially noted for their first poems at hls own expense. tt-i™-* _
maad, however, was the extent to States and shipped through Canada, boldness,'and a pair have been known ------- -------- '•----------  - unpleasant ursennm ■
which German offices assumed direc- Premier Borden declared that such to build and rear their family on England’s Oldest Borough. Erserum, one of the most undetir-
tion ot strictly military affairs. Not information could not be given out ! a beam tln a school, entering by the . s ,. h , n known aB able Places of residence upon earth, 
even toe three Austrian Archdukes, Said MrTtoHth: “I am a good Con- window,' which was left open. Swal- «JL »JL to EnriandA old^Tt boT- “ 8taadB m°r® than «'°88 ab°I® 
carry weight in the councils ot war. | serwative, but I cannot for the life of lows seldom build in odd places, but n . Barnstanle as Barum which îhe “îd ^lntev
Their authority extends only to what me see why such information should a pair have been known to build _* V j™- tbe Roman Jame 0* fallB.i° 28 degrees below «ero,
their armies are ordered to perform, not be given; it simply strengtheîfed their nest against a pane of window- F£yt“J£e Tlrdlnsto oïdm?mor- i whtle l\ *he P888!8 by vTMcht « “
This has effectnauyyhut toe door on my impression that my misgivings glass. A swallow’s nest in a funnel ^ ^ 1 appr^lMKl ^f68^6 Jlp1'a t!^!

•intrigues and the continuous mud- were not misplaced.” Is an exceptionally queer place for Y^rtaw! bLausTit stood tomato! But Erzerum is at ito
dllng which complicated the. early • * » * a bird of this species to choose. th«™^to ^tLw Rtoer ” Thd wo,^ 8?m?6'' ®^n* t0^ “T
days of toe war and brought the An Interesting sidelight on the Wrens are very ingenious, apd saxons changed it to BerndensUple rtto’wtil
country almost to the point of annl- business methods of the Borden Got- their dome-shaped nests, which are BarnatAnl^^Dears to have”been*re- ?le 
hilation. The allied general staff, on eminent, the victim in this case being so beautifully woven. Are often found Dreaented ^^toe Wltenagemot ”r
which General von Hoetzendorf re- the New Zealand Government, was in old Iffittles and tins, and even In K0^uionPariUment Kltl5 ^T®8,' tom
presents toe Austrian forces, Is su- brought to the attention of the Com- the pockets of old coats which have f boroughs—if not fThe
preme. The commanding generals monswhen Sir George Foster, an- been left hanging About. A hedge- Xilutelv t^^ldeit—totVking- Ily’ lt1l8 lnck711' snjvtwe TLe 
are consulted, aa Is the German pol- swering Mr. Frank Carvell, M.P., told sparrow’s nest in a kettle was found ab8®luteJy broadcloth manufacture. normaIt P°pnlation of Erserum
ley, but their authority extends no bow hls Department of Trade and m a bunch of nettles close to a pub- once an tançant todusTry hrenow* amounte about 43>888-
further. Every move from the North Commerce undertook to purchase lie footpath, where school-children t tart there are manufacturé
Sea to Mesopotamia is considered wheat for toe New Zealand Govern- passed every day, but the faithful d aloves I«ge reblnet
and ordered by the body of which ment last Jane. Sir George said that bird, with no thought of danger. t-Merfes and lotteries
General von Falkenhayn is the head. 1,406,732 bushels were purchased, reared a family quite unmolested. ** p e es
Field Marshal von Mackensen Is con- but that toe amount sent to New Zea- -------------------------- ' a a *'
salted In regard *e all matters in the ton a was only 604,228-busbela, The 
Balkans, and nothing Is undertaken balance, 902,609 bushels, was sold in 
on the north Russian front without Canada on January 10th last, at toe 
the advice of Field Marshal von Hln- request of the New Zealand Govern- 
denburg, but toe general staff acts of ment. Back of this transaction is an 
itself In questions involving toe weet- interesting story Indicating that New 
era theatre. These conditions^ oh- Zealand lost tens of thousands of dol- 
servers say, explain the regeneration lara on the transactidn as the wheat 
of toe Austrian army and the better was bought when wheat prices were 
account it has given of itself in toe highest early last summer, and was 
last thirteen , months. The single dl- BOld agaiqf when prices were very low 
rection has worked for absolute unity iaBt January. The trouble is said to 
In toe highest Commands, and As the have been that instead of arranging 
discipline extends with especial forjirompt delivery when the wheat 
strictness to the generals toe want of was bought, Sir George and his de- 
harmony which imperiled toe early p&rtment wasted so much time in 
operations has been eliminated.' correspondence by mail with New

? ............ Zealand asking for detailed instruc
tions as to shipping, sacking, etc., 
that toe New Zealand Government 
finally got tired of toe whole trans
action, and cut it short by giving an 
order that thd balance unshipped 
should be sold. Heavy warehouse 
charges were incurred in toe many 
months during wljlch the wheat lay 
at Montreal before It was finally 
sold, which added materially to the 
loss thé New Zealand Government 
was forced to fade.

■ Ift

®MSEK :
It Von Hoetzendorff is Only Noroi 

nally in Command.. %Though your salary or Income 
will no doubt Increase, so will 
your expenses—sad msny find 
lhat the latter more than keep 

wee with the fermer. New ts the time to start a Reserve Fund 
—and the Sanrtnge Department of the Uniea Beak ef GhuuIb 
Is the pleoefe keep tt.
Deposit the extra you have ee hand now you eaa open an 
■ccaunt with uqrsum, down to one dollar—enddmw Interest ee It.

J. G.

OF CANADA \ALL ORDERS FROM POTSDAM 4Z iZr
Dual Monarchy Has Failed so Di» 

■nally. Especially In toe Earlier 
Stages of the War, That Her 

General Have for the Most 
Part Been Put Under 

German Authorities

W MILITARY authorities abroad 
im 'Wu are commenting dh the re

versal of form shown by 
' toe entire Austrian army 

organization. For six 
months it was the most inefficient 
and chaotic on the Continent. Itr 
losses were tremendous, not only In 
the field, but In the rear, Where the 
medical and hospital personnel and 
equipment were tragically weak. Ac
cording to the New York Herald, by 
the end of the first six months there 
was a well founded belief that Em
peror Francis Joseph would be com
pelled to seek a separate peace.

Germany realized tote, Wnd an im
portant conference at Breslau was 
followed by another at Vienna. The 
outcome of these meetings, the se-

The Kind 
ton use f<

ment applied this doctrine to itself b 
nicely illustrated In the annual re
port of the Department of Public 
Works for the fiscal year 1914-16, 
which Included just eight months ot- 
war. Expenditures On public work* 
In Canada for that year were, just 
$1,291,979 greater than in the pre
vious year. For the year 1913-14 
expenditures in this department 
totalled $27,991,336; for the year 
1914-15, expenditures amoùnted to 
$29,283,316. 
recalling that for toe year 1910-11, 
toe last complete year of the late 
Liberal administration, public works 
expenditure amounted to $11,807,- 
035, not much more than one-third 
of toe 
year.

•» *
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“Ultimately I found myself," to 
quote hls own words, “In some of out 
reserve trenches, where toe German* 
were less than a hundred yards dis
tant; and finally I discovered the c. 
O., who bade toe- adjutant show me 
where the graves had been prepared 
for Captain Pansy and Lieutenant 
Elliott. In the middle of too service 
heavy rifleflre commenced, and the 
ballets whistled about us; but for
tunately none of us were hit."

Dr. Winnitrith alee 
traordinary experiendë

sa
and allay 
bad been 
Flatulent 
Diarrhoea 
assimilât)

Just here it is worth

1-
The1

Efficient End Prompt Service 
in every Department -

SAVINGS BANK *t all Branche».

BELLEVILLE BRANCH,
JOHN ELLIOTT, Manager;

____________RadnaraiHb- ** Wadnaalaya

expenditure in the past fiscal 
. The favorite Borden Govern
ment excusé that these la>ge expendi
tures were to complete large under
takings. necessary for the public wel
fare fails utterly In view of. the fact 
that toe report shows that on these 
large works, including Quebec Har
bor, Courtenay Bay, Vancouver Har- 

. bor, Victoria Harbor, Toronto Har
bor, etc., less than Mx million dollars 
was spent In, »the year 1914-16. 
Something_ much nearer the real rea
son' Is to hie found in toe report that 
101 public buildings were under con
tract during the year. Most of these 
buildings, many of them absolutely 
unnecessary, were undertaken tot 
political "purposes only, their > chiel 
value to toe Government lying In the 
expectation that they would make 
doubtful constituencies “Solid” for 
the Nationalist-Conservative Govern
ment when election time might «orne.

GENU!
relates the ex- 

of a certain 
medical officer who was occupying « 
farmhouse as hls aid-post when It 
was demolished by shell fire. "He 
stuck to his patients, however, took 
them into the cellar, and was after
wards Imprisoned there by the burst
ing of another shell which killed 
those whom he was devotedly tend- ' 
ing. He wae afterwards dug out, 
though with great difficulty; but 
what an awful experience! This Is 
but one example of many which 
might be given of toe devotion to 
duty shown under great dangers and 
difflenttiee by the brave men fcf 
whom toe regiments affectionately 
speak as their ‘doctor.

IST’D tin
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Housecleaning Helps * -
That will clean and lessen the extra duties that crop up at this season 

éf tike year. -
Yon will flhd here every available cleanser etc., to assist you 1» your 

spring house-cleaning at very special prices. \
10c Hundor, polishes brass and all metals, 8 for jSSc.
60c Cedar Mops, reduced to 35c. '.'i” 3/ ' *’
Powdered Ammonia, pkgs., 8 for 85c.
Liquid Ammonia, 8 large bottles for 85c. 
f$c Panshine, cleans everything, 8 for 85c.* 

tilUett'e Lye, 8 for 85c.
Pearlfa  ̂large pkgs. ,6 for 85c. ' j
Use LuxWOr your flannels, 3 pkgs. fpr 25c.
10c Omo for bleaching, 8 pkgs for 25c.
Use Ben Ami to clean windows, 15c take, a for 85c. ; -,
All the popular Laundry Soape, 6 bare for 85c.
10 bars good Laundry Soap, special for 85c.
Scrub Brashes, the good strong hard wearing kind, 5c op to 85c. 
faint Brushes for home painting, 5c up to 50c. \ **
Kalsomine Brushes from 15c up to 81.00 
Whisks, special values, 10c up to 85c.
Good strong servicable Carpet Beaters, hardwood handles, special value 

16c each.
House Furnishings at Spécial 

Window Shades, 85c up to 81-50 old prices.
Curtain Poles, brass and enamelled,brass at Sc up to 25c, enamelled 8 for 86c 

tip to 50c each.
Beautiful Oilcloth patterns, 40c yard;

Fell 7,000 Feet.
Writing from France to hls mo- Ca'** - ♦ *

r BIGj r

j Mohi10c “ByJX

L
Phaetons, 

Wagoni 
ons w

SecX V j

I
"mmiPrices all this week.

X ’

McIntosh Bros. y below us. . . 
to get aurions, as TheFi

Seeds and Feeds
r The season is at hand when you will require ' 

Seeds. Before buying elsewhere come in and 
inspect samples of our stock of Clover, Alfalfa, 
Timothy, Sweet Clover, etc. We also have Rea- 
nie's Early Yielder nnd O.A.C, Seed Oats in stock

Now I

The Hanley-Netterville Co. i

We are new 
papers ever 
tiful papers' 
per roll. A 
Wall Paper

329 Front Street, Betlerille. District Mstribotors-
i?

-ously."

TMCLAUGHLIN’S
AUTOMOBILE DAY

. anno 
■ ■‘••ee

- •

- - I

Look for McLaughlins Automobile Pay 
for they are delivering 60 cars in the 
near future to customers sold m this ter
ritory. Ail of which are 6 cylinders and 
overhead valves.

''.•4

Piece» of Steel in Oats.
The War Office has issued an order 

directing cavalry officers to have ex
amined carefully every bushel of oats 
used for the feeding of their horses. 
This order Is explained by toe morn
ing newspapers as being due to toe 
discovery that several consignments 
of oats from the United States con
tained little pieces « of steel shaped 
and colored like oats, and which If » 
horse swallowed them ; would be al
most certain to kill the animal.

Canned Fruits From Colonies Only.
.According to a notice Issued by the 

British Board of Trade a proclama
tion will be issued shortly prohibit
ing the importation into the United 
Kingdom of canned, bottled, dried, or 
preserved fruits, except currants, un
less shipped from ■ British dependen
cies. After October 31, however, li
censes will be issued for the importa
tion of these products in quantities 
not exceeding fifty per cent, of the 
amount imported in 1915.

Swiss Hospitals. 
tk time of peace’Bwitxeriand is the 

country best supplied, with hospitals, 
.having nearly 18,000' beds, or about 
six to every 1,000 oft. the population.

J

£80 for a Baby. 1 _
There waa once a tax on babies in' 

England, but it was only In force for 
a short time. The tax was put on in 
1695 and abolished in 1706. The 
higher up In society a man was the 
more he had to pay for the.privilege 
of being a happy father; a duke, for 
instance, had to pay £30, a marquess 
£25, and so on. Nowadays the re
verse principle is in force, and the 
State allows so much rebate on'In
come-tax to those who have children, 
and of course thirty shillings to mo
thers who are insured.

Revised Opinions.
Like John Burns, another Labor 

leader who has had occasion to eat’ 
hls own words of deprecation of large 
incomes, is the Hon, Andrew Fisher, 
who Is now homing1 to London as the 
new Australian High Commissioner. 
The post Is worths $15,000 in salary,’ 
with- as much again or more In al
lowances. Yet when à Chief Justice 
of Queensland was appointed at $17,- 
500, <• Fisher publicly declared:; 

; “When wé consider that $17,500 Is 
more than the average man earns 
from toe time he begins work- until 

1 the undertaker takes charge of him, 
it seems too big a sum to pay every’ 
year to aüy man.” Andrew began 
life as a miner in Scotland.

,.x

— hjJ
I A Chi-Namel 

Demonstration
That is Different-April 5th and 6th

Every

Every \%
i

This Week—Wednesday and Thursday Redmond is Wealthy. .
Mr. John Redmond, the leader of 

the. Irish party, Is among the wealth
iest representatives of the Emerald 
Isle in Parliament. Formerly he waa 
employed as a Committee Clerk la
the House of Commons.

Wheat

CASchoolteacher Soldiers. •
Eleven thousand four hundred 

men-teachers are serving with the 
forces, and about 9,0.00 have attested 
under the Derby scheme. In addition 
there are 147 serving with naval 
forces and 236 women acting as 
anrses. Teachers have already gain
ed five Victoria Crosses, while 23ft 
have been killed, 118 wounded, and 
nine are misri”' * — !

AN INVITATION
•You are cordially-invited to visit our store où the daté named 

jRÿidvéand learn to refinish floors, furniture, etc.
Bring the coupon, buy a brush and get

VilUers a Tramp. i
Mr. Frederick Villlers, toe. war 

Correspondent, who has returned to 
England to lecture; 'after fifteen 
months at the front, followed the re
treating Germans from the Marne to’ 
toè Aisne disguised as a tramp. He 
has twenty campaigns to hls credit. •.

& ra sample can FBEE. '

the SMITH HARDWARE co.
im Balm of Gilead.

Balm of Gilead is costly, for the 
balm bush yields only a f6w drops a 
<ay in the tapping season. t; ; ‘ BU
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S.m„ilR lUAt. i oamuei ii. Beatty
Educationist»

Passes Away

s=s
T
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Children Qiy ray.-,

»The eivic ntsmagtres met fiat e-n
s of the hasard
er which obi 
Medical Officer* 
Dr. Douglas P. 
the “Chureh in 

(Hodder and
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.-0mm*PUBLIC WORKS 

«beet of pùbtio works as*-- 
$92.83 was pawed ES?Samuel George Beatty, a widely 

known former resident of this city 
and native of this county passed a- 
way on Monday of this week at hie 
winter home at Los Angeles, Cal., in 

i the 73rd year of his age. The end

A jRXnnHW-F peotedlÿ M
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been The i«te Mr. Beatty was a native of 

in use for over SO ycais, has borne the signature of the Township of Tyendiaag*. He be- 
-0 ' and has been made Tender his per- gan his career as a teacher and la ter

ft'1 r//yA<--Æ. sonal supervision r.lnce its Infancy. became principal of Octavia Street
S-ci^cJU&l Allow no one todeioiyo youin this. School in West Be lle ville .' As one of

All Counterfeits, Imitatlons and “ Jnst-as-g-ood ” arc but assistants he had 8am Hughes.
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of ™°t Ial*f .became prominent in ta- 

CMld«.- Exwrle.« «^^E- 1=6, M, Bw, ««m

into partnership with Mr. George 
Watlbridge of this (Sty to found and 

_ ■■ establish the Ontario Business Col-
Casitorla is » harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare- tage which has since become one of

It is pleasant. It the most widely educational institu
tions in Canada. For two years’ this 
partnership continued and then Mr 
W. B. Robinson of this city. Messrs 
Beatty and Robinson continued to 
guide the destinies of the new col
lege with marked success for a num
ber of years and thAi'Mr. Beatt> 
decided to remove to Toronto to en- 

in the work of publication his 
here being taken over by 

Mr. J. W. Johnson, the) present head 
of the institution. Mr. Beatty was one 
of the authors of “The Canadian Ae- 
oauHtairt.’' a text book that has since 
been very generally adopted.

During his residence In Toronto Mr 
Beatty took up actively the work of' 
authorship of educational works and 
school text backs. For many years his 
system Of penmanship was adopted for 
use in all public schools He was a 
partner and shareholder in the Cana
da Publishing Company 

Of late years he has been living 
quietly in ^retirement in Toronto' and 
has spent his winters in Calif,orma, 
where he had an orange ranch near

Tbe n«mating 
It wee 1that âs ot ia- 

not deemed proper fier the city at
■

Fl Xiy large to pay far the flushing
Of Front ead Brydge streets 
., that if the tenants and 

property owners on these streets de
sire to have same attended to they 
Will have to present a petition to the 
council asking that the same be dcue 

the expanses changed to the pro
perty through the takes.

A recommendation was made that 
repairs btf made to the footbridge at 
am early date as poMkbhv such re
pairs to be of such a nature as the 
chairman of public works and street 
foreman think advisable.’

MARKET & CITt:PROPERTY

and \at;
luring the early 
when General 
» the Second 
i way to Calais, 
gainst fearful 
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What is CASTOR IA f A

goric, Drops and Soothing Symps.
contains neither Opium, Morpnine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is Its gnhrantce. It destroys Worms * 
and allays Feverishness. ■
has been In constant use for he relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colle, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA

melarthatbatmues fOEA Every Automobile desire 03 VThe accounts passed were
The Schuster Co ..................
Gill and Fortune .....................
Pay sheet,, çtyt building .„
Belleville Gas Dept ..............

It was recommended that tenders 
far the leasing of the market for 1 
year from April 20, 1916 be called fdr 

A reeotoltion prevailed that the Wal
ker Foundry Co toe notified that Raf
ter 31st of March the. City*Will pay 
nothing for the privilege of e carters’ 
stand in front Of their works and that 
the carters be notified through the 
press that they cap use the south 
east corner of the- market also along 
the stone wall toy the upper bridge on 

j Mill Street until farther arrange
ments.

It was recommended that Mr. John 
RchLin be authorized to proceed wiiii 
the repairs of the city clock putting 
same in proper repair for the sum 
Of $25

Fdr more than thirty years It
___ 18.41
....... 11.75
„.:.io.i5 
....... 15.58

F.O.&. CHATHAM

TÉMÎP?* Don se»? for $850, yet it has the appeafUflce I and looks of a considerably more expensive car. * -vÈ

Eteckricstarting, electric lighting, demountable rims' extra rim, gasoline gauge

There is plenty of seat’and leg room, too', in the. 1916 Gray Dort both, in the

desire at a price weU within the reach of most famdieT * Y aotomob,le

See the Gray Dort at our showrooms.

«age »
interest?

ALWAYS
'Bears the Signature of

> v

in Use For Over 30 Years,
The Kind You Have Always Bought

RAY-DORTTH< c IK CITY.COM—AM t.

He is survived toy his wife and three 
eons and two daughters. The sons 
are HaroHdl Toronto, Nelson of Sid
ney Township, and Stanley with the 

forces in England. The 
___ „_____ are Mrs. Bruce Macdon
ald, Toronto ; and Mrs -J.no. Boecfch, 
Toronto. Two brothers and one sin
ter also survive* David ot Tyendi na
ge, Robert of Saskatchewan and Mrs 
Leita Roes of Thurlow 

The remains are being brought to 
Toronto for interment where the ftu- 
«rul will be held < on Sunday after
noon.

*t1
. i tt 7] EXECUTIVE 

Aid Woodley, chairman presided 
Hamilton Stamp had Stencil Co 10.75 
King Edward Sanitarium ....

IVY B. ROB LIN, 311 FRONT STREET, BELLEVILLE 
Distributor for Hastings and Prince Edward Counties.

Phone 704

OV€]

Cash Bayers Eporium 
BIG DISCOUNT SALE FOR ONE 

Moath Only Beginning Feb. 1st
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31.00

It was recommended that a bylaw 
be prepared autimirizing the invest
ing of $80,000 of (the City of Belleville 
sinking fund in Government 10 year

i f

big Island. OAK HILLS commanding officer from bf« nett.
Thfa wes tife ifirut case of the kind 

fe BeUeviMe poRoe oaurt etnoe war
? WATER vWORKSH —

A Hard Time Social was given bj 
the Women’s Institute Tuesday even
ing at Mr. George Thurston’s. All 
report a good tame.

Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Wo. Conley, Cam-v- 
belifiord viaited the latter’s father, Mr 
J.! Bkei enrôuite to Vamcou-ver, B.C..

Jerry Bird spent a few da ta 
at Woofer feat Week .

Mr/ Fred ^mith had .the enisl e rtune 
to low aJutiee"-"’:’ - ,

We never saw tihe roads in a worse 
ÿlooçwSttom ■

Pay Sheet .
Jack Roblin ...............
Gas Department ......
Tht Schuster Co . .......
The Tntelbgnnecr ..... . ...1.00

PRINTING & STATIONERY 
The . Intelligencer  ........ ......10.56

____ 26.26Wkm m m 'Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Democr 
Wagons, Steel Tubular Axle Lumber Wag

ons with two inch or three inch Tires, 
Second Hand Buggies, Democrats 
, and Lumber Wagotts fixed ,ua 

^ good as bow SleShs an#V

..... ...1.50
........ ...2h0
1—* ;.-.887

broke oat. Magfetrate Mai 
the bench. Many military 
present and Hoskins who was arrest
ed la* nig** In Brook ville, was la 
charge of ah escort

was ou 
wereMILITARY NOTES Mm

w> warn w
' Tomorrow

Mira. Dqggan sod Mrs. 
Brooks,, SoLmeaville were guests at Ms 
and Mm B. A. Mills <m Thnksday 

We are eoèry to hear tlet Uttie

1^israsi^’ssrs
Mx. Stewart Fergeson of St. Thon- 
aa cm Wednesday , 'J

We are glad to report that Mr -H- 
Moran is around again 

Lfeutv-CaL, Barragar and daughter 
were the guests ait Mr. Goorge Bar-

i.of the 155this phy^day

The N.C.O.’s class <* (the 155th is 
_. ; —r_tçrw. <l«r' di-
visional staff officers > *’

At a meeting at the officers of th, 

155th hold yesterday afternoon in th 
armouries, a mesa committee was ep 
pointed. It is composed of Major 
WaiMxridge, Capt. Bkecker and I,t. 
Wallace ' 'S' ~ ^ '

On Monday night the 166th or
chestra will play at a recruiting meet
ing at Piet cm. Hon. Mr. Crothers, Ma
jor Hepburn

~iBrown Brothers JLi. _________  8.06
Aid. Platt chSShd,

Sheet .......

b ’ 'Æ&

—« m %sowen.» tigr
t eelilei tad Carriages. ' %1

ROBBER Tim A SPECIALTY

***** Mr* Ted <***«

' ^Pfi^£KW%?ehdilig a few days i Vj*lfe(t4Ê,'lgSSüit'‘'i4he*, shovlfeg^tbat - 

t »i* Mends here i »osfen’a> record of over-atayiog pass-.
The stork 'called at the home of ^ general oonduot was very bad,

Mr. Geot McMullen’s arid left aline , The Magistrate 'expressed the optn- 
pHH HBB Mu that daskrns apparently desired to 7‘
Mr. and Mrs. A. XV. Andrew spent be * refroptory as possible 

Sunday evening al Mrs. S. Stapiey’s . .. . ..Kenneth Vajough of Prince “ogastrate Ma««n sa,d that the
spent Sunday vtith Mr M. /term for absence without leave

wte two years He would send, Hosk
ins for one year to the Onbtrio%e- 

fioirmatory at hard labor. One 
fraotory mem in a unit Is bound 
bring trouble to ac-mfr •. ,

’.vv/v-
presided 
.... ...... 227.60

Ai&enhead Hardware Go, Ltd ...14.45 
The Schustor Coo 
W. P. tiarke 
Canada Meter CO,

Metal Co, ..........
■ TtnfiCiHiifj^r n re r

Hyde and Son ..........
Pittsburg Coal Co

.
... 19.4d

...............H.ic
— 20.03

..^1.2U
....v l&on
..........10.00

... ... 163.97

• ••••-•• ••••••

■■

ij

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

I
■»nav‘

Mrs
Edward
Eggfetom

ragar's <m Sunday
Miss Helena Goodrsurphy is visit

ing friends in Wellington 
. There was a a mall .attendance at 
church an Sunday owing to the bad 
roads.

rcvefal from this vicinity were in 
Belleville an Saturday

We ore sorry to hear that Mrs 
Wallace Gopdmurpby is on the- sick

, fire
Belleville Gas Dept — .....18.51 
The Intedligencer ....

others will speak. Lester F. Evans
Among the Fallen

w-
............ 3.75 tg=5 The 155th band secured three, re- 

omnte today. , ’ - T

Now is the Time to Brighten Up 
Yoùr House With

WALL PAPERS

Belleville Womens k' 4 
Rifle Club

155th PassesThe 165th band plays in Deseroe-o Beilevirfe Soldar Died of wounds 
Beeieved in franee-Was 

Native of EnAiand

1

1000 Mark 0
Messrs. S. O. Gum and E. O. Dobe- 

ney hflVe arrived from Detroit to join 
the band o£ the 165th. They are ex
pert oornetiste. /,

maâ - 1 m < ■

Net, --Mias McCarthy 87 
Mrs. R. D. Ronton 97- 
Mias Campbell 96 
Mias M. B. Fajkiner 94 
Mise V McLean 91 
Mrs. Hunter 90 
Mr*. À. Symons 90 
Miss H. Vermilyea 82 *
Mias MUburn 82 
Mies G. Vermilyea 69 
Mias Baithbun 68

The 185th Battalion has passed be
yond the 1,000 marie.- Its 

several

mX.
BURRS.

■I:
The news at the death Of Lector F. 

Evans* Corporal of ithe 21st Battalion 
from wounds received in action la 
France,, was received by his many, 
Mends in BetltevUle with the deep
est regret. Corporal Evans was only 
20 years of age and from January to 
October 1914, W»s ledgert-keeper at 
the Belleville branch of the Dominion 
Bank, having ooime here from Modoc. 
He was a native of England. ' His fa
ther lives .at Ncrbury, a suburb of

u.
tine* types of young manhood which 
it is privileged any one to meet, of 
pleasant address and hearing toe 
highest reputation, he was a prime fa
vorite with many in this city. Soon 
after coming to Belleville hr joined 
the Rifle Club and when war broke 
out he was,one of the tinst of the 

members to volunteer for over- 
service. Being a book clerk, he

etrength to- 
beyond that 

This will place the Bay at 
Quinte unit mefar the top * the U* ", 
in enHatinent in the 3rd Division

g up well in 
the 1000 men. the nationalities are as : 
0OllO«vs— ; ’’ ’ ’ 1-.y-

*yThe warm days late! 
ed the rondd into alpsh 

Mr. Arthur Hough and Ms mother 
were ip Piéton on Monday V

ly have turnr
We are now showiag the most extensive range of new wall 
papers ever shown in Belleville. Come in and see the beau- . 
tiful papers you can get at j. 10, 12 1-2 15, 20 and 25 cents 
perroD. A little money goes a long way in our store lor 
Wall Papers. f \ r

Lieuts. Ingram, W. P. Allen. Har
der, Cummings, and Weller have re
ceived notice of their appointment to 
the 155th Battalion. , aresaid George Fox 

wbfe àt BiacauGeW on Tuesday."
Mr. and Mrs. Doolittle and Mr. and 

Mrs, Burkitt were guests uf Mr. and 
Alex. Bobine, Wellington, on

Soldier of Same vr
fr

THE BEEHIVEie most undeslr- - 
ice upon earth. 
6,000 feet above 
ter the tempera- 
rees below sere, 
by which it is 

» Tipi, a terrible 
erum is at Its 
wing to the 
atlon. The peo- 
• refuse Of all 
nt, before their 
y is so 
a common

198. . ;>Mi*
> Tuesday

Owing to the recent thaw our roads A trig lead fropn 
axe IP a very bad state Red Cross Social
.- Mrs. E. Fairm-am and Norma spent Wednesday, might 
a couple of wee ks yisi ting frlexids *n 
W*»ler

Mx. S. J. Miumrce of Alkaonville has 
purchased Mr. C. L McHenry’s farm 
and Will take poàsessitin hex* fall.

Master Leoin Caughey and M^s 
Winnie Purtell are-aiefc with measles 

Owing to the illPesS of our teach- 
Lectuard of Belleville. They at. once , er, our school has been closed for a 
made friends and exchange of. confi- | few day* • * -i: '
donees revealed the fact that the an- j- m;«. Addie Rorobeok is visiting 
castors of both came from Enniskii ; friends in the vicinity of ConboriK- 
len. Ireland. They aot once decided to \ Mr. and Mans. Cyrus Pine visited at 
bunk together while in ' town. The i Mr. A. Week’s on Sunday 
there is a distant relationship he- ; Mr. J. S, Calnan spent's,couple of 
tween the two soldiers, neither of 1 days in Belleville last week 
them doubts. | The atoirk visited our neighborhood

- Mr. .William Leonard is another or- recently and left a baby girl at the 
mer Ontario office employée who naa . home of Mr. O. B. Calnan

Name Meet•••••••• MM CROFTON i 25
Irish 14Y here attended tSe 

at AUisonvUle on! Mr. Henry Leonard of Stirling apd 
j Mr. William Leonard of Belleville hod 

a unique meeting in this city yester
day. The farmer had joined the- 224th 
Forestry Battalion and was in town 
at the -local office. He had; never met 

a man of his own name before. So huw 
great was Ms' surprise to find an
other recruit Of the:same name in the 

battalion, namely Mr. ‘Bitiie” .

Américains
' Ofhoi1 nationalities IS

A recruiting office has been opened 
in Frankford witÿ Lieut. Harder, " 
166th in charge. Frankford’ has re
cruited well and has supplied many 
men to all contingenta '

The prospects for the “Minstrel 
Show” on April 10th under the au», 
trices of the 155th are very bright

. %u
Fourteen recruits passed Capt. Har

per yesterday

Three meruite were added to the 
155th yesterday

■< * 20I KOH AS» N, SULMANtO l'l*t
Mrs. *& J. Mtunrre returned home 

on Wednesday from Toronto, where 
she has been spending several days.

Miss Myrtle M°°n visited Mrs. Ba 
ail Ainsworth. Christian St. on Fri- cial>

, wo* <m oooom* of his experience of-
Mcasrs. C. C.. Peterson and Ralph - fiered the position of paymaster scr- 

Doblittfe attended the County S. S. ‘ géant of the 21st Batt. tout be turned 
Convention at Cobeeeon on Friday this down in order to ge* into the

trenches with the-men.

Vi
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is
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ot

f.ooo.

M in Oats. . ,
b Issued an order 
leers to have ex- 
ry bushel of bat» 
t of their horses, 
led by the morn
being due to the 
ral consignments 
lited States con- 
of steel shaped 

k and which if a 
em would be. ti
the animal.

»
Mies Pearl Marvin, Berngards, spent 

the week-end under the parental ro<g 
Mr. and Mias Boggard visited at Mr 

J. B. Marvin'S over Sunday 
. Mrs. Marshal Moon spent the week

end with her daughter, Mrs. Will 
Ainsworth, Christian street 
Messrs. D. S. Doolittle,. Isaac Clarke. 

Visitors to Piéton on Friday were 
' Arthur Hough. George Fox, Walter 

Mr. and Mrs. Basil Ainsworth have Nelson and Mrs. Nelson 
taken up their residence In Belleville 

Mt. Walter Past of Bossmore vis
ited at Mr. C. Vanoatt’s one day fist 
week.

Funeral of Late
Miss Hope

) i

fef. mThe funeral of the late Julia Mar
jorie Hope, daughter of Mr. and Mrs The 156th Battalion will attend 
George F. Hope, Toronto, took place service at Holloway St. Church on 
yesterday. BeV. Cancin Beamish con-1 Sunday moraine 
ducted service in St. Thtimas’ Angti- *q
can Church after which the remains ___ c_________. .. . _
were taken to Belleville cemetery. f**- ***** of
where the .interment took place. The ! wb° becomes B. 6. M. of
bearers were Messrs. Nathan Jones, j the 155th has reported for duty here 
My Stork. Gerald Jenkins. J. Cald
well, L. Carre, and Douglas Holton

Home seekers 
Excursions

Every Tuesday, March to October J;
'«All Rail" i

Every Wednesday During Season Navigation ;
"Great Lakes Route" |

Somewhere out on the peririca where lastyeor Canada’s Gres tret Ù 
Wheat Crop was produced there is » home waiting ibr you. The i

CANADIAN PACIFIC ï

;1 Visitors to Belleville. Mr. and Mrs. 
Herb Braaoni, Mr. and Mrs. Lorn1* 
Caughey, Mr. and Mr* Frank Bur
kitt, Miss V. Brickmdn. Messrs. Ar 
thur Hough,’George Fox and J. Moon 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Clarke . vieited 
friends At Thurlow or' Sunday,

Mrs Sarah Ann Pagen Colonie» Only 
lice issued by the 
fade a proclam»- 
shortly proMblt- 

I into the United 
bottled, dried, of 

Sept currants, un- 
British dependen- 
,31, however, U- 

l for the imporU- 
icts in qùahfitiee 
[per cent df the 

i 1915-

and has been given a few days' leave 
to visit hie family at Port Hope

OoL W. J. Brown of ithe 3rd Divis
ion is in town today

.The death occurred last evening of

ïïiSSf funeral of Late
Mrs. Laura Terry ,

years ago to Belleville to reside with ------------ Worms in children wJfk havoc.

her daughter, Mrs. Albert Cook, ot The funeral of the late Mr* Laune, °f the jtieatines and, If left to pur- 
this city 2nd coneeeeioon Thurlow sh - re<rry t°Oh place yesterday from her These bests attack the tender lining
had been ill but one week in r-n Joi ^ «hidenre, Amehasburg to Bob- sue their ravage» undisturbed, will 
and been iU but one week. In religion im's. Mills Methodist church, where ultimately nerfnrate the wall he. 
s> was a Methodist. Surviving are Bev„ Mr. Weber conducted an im- i Perforate the^ wall, ^ be-
two sons, Edwin of Toronto, Wii • I preasive servtoe in the' presence of « cause these worms are of the hook 

„ liam, of Regina, sod two daughters lar^ Mil of mourners and friends. ' variety that cling to and feed 
• S’ A^rtCook Many beautLfal flciel tributes had, interior surface* MBlePii Worm

!l Albert. Ccok BelIevMle’ ea#t of, beèn laid 6a the casket. The bearers Powders will not
■f G.T.R.. statfen and Mrs; Geo. Nor- were Moser* R. Dofin, D. Whitney,1 fh„-_ wnT(nn

oliffe, Peterborough. 1 W. Reddick, S. Vaneott. T. Wood and ' 0f
Petelborft^-papers please ropy, t G. Cunningham, but Wtil serve to

One Year For
80th Soldier Sudden transition from e hot te 

e cold temperature, exposure to rain, 
sitting in g draught, unseasonable 
substitution of light for heavy cloth
ing, are fruitful causes of colds and 
the resultant cough so perilous to

n*>“ Private Albert Hoskins Toronto, of , »«noa* ->* lun8a- Among the
B Goa 80th Battalion was this mom-1medicines for bronchial dlsor- 

year at hard ia- ders •» nrtalng, there Is none hotter 
box In the Ontario Reformatory for Rickie's Anti-Consumptive 3y-

reptir the Injury Noting himself without leave of his rttP- Try It end become convinced.

i
Pte. Hoskins who LeR Without 

Leave and has Beeieved Sen
tence In Court to day

you, there, give you aB the hribrrnation «bout the beet 
*d help you to eucoce* # u ii » t:

will take
i: i

Particulars from any Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agent, or write W. B. Howard. District Paneenger 
Agent, Toronto.
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working all thing* according to the 
eotmeel of HI* own will. We can rest 
securely by faith, assured that our 
God knows what He is doing; and 
that His plans are all good, wise, and 
benevolent

At first we could take only the A, 
B, C lessons; but as we have grown 
in love and in. Intelligence concerning 
onr God we know Him better, and 
are beginning to see lengths, 
breadths, heights, and depths of His 
Love and Wisdom which surpass all 
human understanding. "When He 
did foreknow,” says the Apostle, "He 
also did predestinate.” At one time 
that word “predestinate” had a ter
rible sound to us. We said, "Oh, 
yes; Calvin taught that God prede
stinated a few saints to be saved to 
Heavenly bliss, but that everybody 
else He predestinated to go to eternal 
torment.”

But, dear friends, God has never 
predestinated anything of that kind. 
There is not even a hint in onr text 
regarding a predestination of the 
world. Onr text refers only to a pre
destination of the true Church, a 
company who after they were called 
would by fait-ltulnese to the terms of 
their covenant make their calling and 
election sure. God has predestinated 
a certain class, to be composed of a 
definite number, for a special pur
pose. Whoever would be of this 
class must meet the required condi
tions.

i
COSTLY PENNIES. TRIED TO COT CABLE.under two general heads; frith and 

oyrity. Faith in'our Lord reene is 
one of the great tests—not merely a 
belief that He was the Son of -God, 
■but a different kind of frith from 
that of intellectual assurance. We 
must develop frith in the precious 
promises of God and in His lotting 
care. Our Lord Jesus assured us 
that it we are faithful in that which 
is least, we shall be faithful -in much. 
In all our experiences with the bre
thren, in our business affairs, and in 
our dealings with the world we are to 
learn the required lessons.

We are ever to recognise God 
First, and to remember that we have 
given ourselves to Him. We are to 
recognize Hie hand in all the affairs 
of our life and to believe His pro
mise that all things are working to
gether for our good. Whoever has 
this faith will have a rest of heart 
and grind. When difficulties arise, his 
first thought will be, "What lesson 
has God for me In this experience?” 
The Lord’s people are not to think, 
"This person has opposed my plans 
and hàS brought me this trouble;" 
but they should say to themselves, 
“My Father knows all about this dif
ficulty, and has permitted It for my 
good. He will overrule It til.”

It circumstances so shape them
selves that we are obliged to change 
our residence, we are not to feel, "I 
do not wish to make this chaùge. 1 
prefer to continue Just where I tin." 
Rather we are to think, "If the Lord 
wishes me to make a change. It is all 
right; for I know that Hie way is 
best, and that this experience will 
work out for my good.” Our Lord 
Jesus always recognised the Father’s 
will and gladly bowed to it, whether 
He understood It or not. We are to 
be followers of Christ; we are to 
have His mind. There Is no leeeon 
that the Lord’s people need more 
than this lesson of Implicit trust In 
God.—1 Peter 1:12-14.

Let us never forget that nothing 
can come to us unless It Is permitted 
by the Lord. Let us look beyond our 
environments and say, as our Master 
did, "The cup which My Father hath 
poured for me, shall I not drink it?” 
He did not say, "Why do the people 
treat Me so? Why do the rulers 
scheme against Me?” On the con
trary, He accepted all His painful ex
periences in perfect faith and trust, 
as tho cup which the Father had 
poured for Him to drink.

Et■Li Law Satis ' Over Small Sums l|ave British Commander Gave His Life Ja 
Proven Expensive. Gallant Effort.

it has Just been decided by the How Lieutenant Commander 
House of Lords that a certain miner Edgar Christopher Cookson, in com- 
„„„ ta„ m ihand of the British gunboat Comet,was entitled to 10s. 8d.. which he during the advaace up the Tigris
claimed from a company In whose riverf attempted single handed to cut 
pits he worked. The claim was dis- a steel cable which the Turks had
putedby the company on the ground stretched across the river as an ob-
that the miner worked under another Rt™=tion is vividly told by a letter

1V1 ... , .. . . which one of the crew wrote to his
not real" to“hTcomJa££ e£pto“ mother and whlçh was recent,3r pub- 
because the men were paid a certain 
rate per ton tor the coal got by their 
Joint labor, and this waa divided be
tween them by the collier.

Obviously, the case raised an Im
portant point which affecta many 
miners throughout the country, and 
that is why the case was carried 
from one Court to another, until, fin
ally, It was taken to the House of 
Lords, where, after the costs of the 
various trials had amounted to thou- 
sonda of pounds, It was decided that 
the filler was Entitled to his 10s. 8d.

Another recent Illustration of the 
cost of going to law was provided by 
a dispute between the Corporation of 
Bradford and a man to whom it had 
sold a ton of coke. Their carter, 
when delivering the coke, shot it 
through a plateglass window. The 
customer, however, did hot take ac
tive steps regarding the recovery of 
damages for mote than six months, 
with the result that the -Corporation 
claimed protection under the provi
sions of the Public Authorities Pro
tection Act (1893), pleading that the 
claim was thereby barred.

The customer, however, decided to 
fight the case, and carried It to the 
County Court, where he was awarded 
damage# by the Jury. But the Judge 
entered Judgment for the Corpora
tion, notwithstanding the verdict of 
the Jury, holding that the case was 
expressly covered by the Act men
tioned. The customer thereupon ap
pealed to the Divisional Court. His 
appeal was dismissed, but the Court 
of Appeal directed Judgment to be 
entered for him for the damages 
found by the Jury. The Corporation 
then appealed to the House of Lords, 
who dismissed the apepal, so that the 
County Court Jury’s view was upheld. .*
The customer's costs altogether 
amounted to £386 and the Corpora
tion’s to nearly the -same amount, so 
that that ton of coke cost about 
£77».

Not long age the Somersetshire 
Standing Joint Committee incurred 
mets to the amount of £110 in try
ing to recover 4s. from the solicitor; 
while, when a Scottish farmer 
brought.* successful action against 
the Customs authorities for the re
covery of a penny, it cost hlmaeU and 
thé defendants £150 each.
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\Sers Entire Plan Was

Prearranged,
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lished in the English newspapers. 
While trying to cut the cable the gal
lant commander was shot seven times 
and died soon after reaching the deck 
of his vessel again. For his gallan
try he received the Victoria cross.

In his letter the seaman explains 
that the Turks were heavily en
trenched not far from All Gharbt. 
"During the time that we were bom- 
garding them,” he writes, “some of 
our troops and cavalry went inland 
to try to surround them, 
nearly succeeded, but found the 
enemy a little too strong, though 
they captured 1,600 prisoners and 

-about twenty guns. Just as it was 
getting dark our seaplane dropped on 
to the water alongside us and" told 
Lieutenant Commander Cookson that 
the Turks were on the run.

"A little farther up the river they 
had placed obetructlons so that we 
could not pass without clearing them 
away, giving them time to get away. 
This turned out to be the liveliest 
time I have had since the fighting 
started. Commander Cookson decid
ed to go up and clear this obstruction 
and then give chase to the Turks. It 
was very dark when we started off, 
with the Shaitan and Sum ana follow-
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Foreknown From Before the 
Creation of the World — God 
Foreknew the End From the Be
ginning—Onr Heavenly Lord the 
Second Adam—The Church to 
Mother the Entire Human Family 
—Predestination Greatly Misun
derstood in the Past—Elect to 

j Bless the "Non-Elect—Character 
Conformation to -God’s Dear :■ Son.

■s

1

The Shoe that stands alone for superiority 
and perfect fitting.

These Shoes ai e specially made for fine trade 
and we would solid, a call trom you 

to prove for yourself.

1
They

New York, 
April 2.—Pastor 
Russell deL.ured 
a very interest
ing and logical 
address at the 
New York City 
Temple, W. 83rd 
St., near Broad-

Bell Shoes
The Bible Predestination.

This class is predestinated to be 
way, this even- conformed to the image of God’s 
ing, on a subject j dear Son. This is a grand predestin- 
which has great- ation. It rests with us individually 
ly confused peo- whether or not we shall thus eon- 
pie in the past, form ourselves. In this same Epistle 
H i s text was, the Apostle says to the Church, “Be 
“For whom He not conformed to this world; but be 
did foreknow He ye transformed, by the renewing of 

also did predestinate to be conform- your minds, that ye may prove what 
ad to the image of His Son, that He t* that good, and acceptable, and per- 
mlght he the First-born among feet will of God." (Romans 12:2.) 

i many brethren.” (Romans 8:29.) Nobody will be in that elect class
, Me said in part: who does not become conformed to

It seems very wonderful, dear the character-likeness of God’s dear 
•rienda, that our great Creator Son. This Church of Christ Is al- 
Sfiiould so long ago have planned not most completed. The predetermined 

v only the blessing of the world, but number—144,000—is about filled 
•Mo the High Calling of the Church. Up. Every one of them will surely 

foreknew us before the world was be a copy of Christ in character.
•seated, before we had come into Since God has foreordained that 
existence. He knew the end from the He will have such a company, it tol- 
•eginning, as we on a small scale lows that all of our experiences from 
(Sfton do to-day. If a man would put the time that we have come into the 
•P a great building, he would em- church will work favorably to us If 
ftiy an architect to draw up plans we continue loyal. But If any who
•fid specifications, and in the -plan have been numbered amongst this Now what about your loyalty 7 The 
everything would be arranged for be- j dU| should become tired of the nap- loyalty of the New Creation Is loyal- 
•brehand. The sise and the location TOW way Md should walk out of it, ty to God. This means loyalty to 
•f the various rooms, the character their name, will be -dropped, and the principles of righteousness, for 
•C the material to be used, etc., would others chosen to fill their places, which He stands. The first of these 
•U be foreknown and toreetatefi, so There is ab#n! «Italy no Scriptural an- Is Justice, the very foundation of His 
Sat whoever would read the speCifl- tbority for the doctrine held by some Throne. The Master gave us a beau- 
nations, and see the architect’s draw- that none of the Elect can fall; In tlful picture of Justice when He gave 
Mgs, would know exactly what kind other words, "Once in grace always ns the Golden Rule: "As ye would 

building was to be erected. Just in g*ace.” that men should do to you, do ye
our Creator is a great Architect j when we consecrated ourselves to also to them likewise.” (Luke 6:

Builder; -and His entire Plan for j the Lord through Christ Jesus, when 81.) This is indeed a Golden Rule.
Mankind was prearranged before -the we made our covenant with God We could not properly represent God 
Ssundation of the world. (Psalm 50:5), we were accepted unless we practised the Law of our

God has had a special purpose in through the merit of our great Sub- great King—the Ruler of the Unl-
•rerything He has made, has had a gytute. Our Lord Jesus became our verse. This is His first requirement 
Meeting inItiewofrikBis intelligent nigh Priest. We Were jbegotteh-'ot —loyalty to the principle of Justice.
•Matures, fie h*s not been wofïing Cod’s Holy Spirit, and then berittke In Revelation 11:1 8L John was 

: fin a haphazard manner, doubtful of NeW Creatures. (3 Corinthians 6: given a reed, or rod, with which to 
Jke, outcome ef His plans and pur- 17 ) To all such God guarantees measure the Temple of God. That 
-■fiats, as once it seemed to us in our tw M long as they abide In Christ Temple, which Is the Church, Is now 
ignorance. It Is very comforting to Bhall be kept; and that all being measured by the Golden Rule,
•Mow that our Heavenly Father has tkinl< .halt work together for their here called a reed, a rod. If we are 
fiafinite Wisdom and Power, as well good if we remain faithful unto earnestly endeavoring to apply the 
no infinite Justice and Love; and that dBatb, we shall have part In the Golden Rule In every affair of life—
Mb glorious purposes cannot <be Resurrection, Christ’s resume»- j In the home, in the Church. In deal-
Mwurted or even delayed, but are yOI1| u members of His glorious lag with the world, then we are prae- 
■raadty progressing to their eomple- Body. (Revelation 20:6.) If we rising the principle of Justice. Each 
«au. No opposition of man or de- keep eur Covenant of Sacrifice, it we of us is to do the measuring for him- 

ean interfere with the glorious keep our gedfiee upon the altar self. We are not to measure one an- 
•utworking Of His great Plan of the unty lt j, fujiy consumed, we shall other. Only In an extreme case is 
.«gas.—Isaiah "56:8-11; Ephesians 1; gQreiy win the crown of life—glory, the Church to do the measuring. 
i-15. , _ honor, and Immortality. Keeping (Matthew 15:16-17.) We are to

At one time many of us thought eur covenant means to walk dally In Judge, or measure, our thoughts as 
•at the Devil bad come Into eompe- > y^ narrow way, to walk in the foot- well as onr conduct by this rule; for
«tiw with God. and so opposed the I mope of Jesus. “as a man thlnketh In his heart, so
•Ivlne plans that the Almighty did i The attainment of the character- Is be.”
•at know just how to get around the ukeoeee Christ is a gradual work, Our battle b the good fight of
•setter, but tried first one way and M education. We cannot get it all frith against the weaknesses of our 

another. We supposed that st OBee. When first we ace accepted own flesh. We are to strive to bring 
bow God -would finally get His jnto the family of God, we enter the ourselves Into a condition where we 

children out of Satan’* clutches, school 0f Christ to receive drily les- can glorify God in every act, word, 
that everything and everybody ; giong this very line. By the and thought. If we keep our heart

__ would be hurtled up with literal word of God and by the providences and onr thoughts right, we shall be
«re, the unsaintly being confined In j ©f Ilfe we are taught. Being imper- able to control our words and doings 
• place which we called Hell, to be | blemished by the fall, we cannot to the glory of God. This is loyalty.
Matured eternally. Now we see that MBder perfect service to God, as did Special Blessings of Church To-day.
me had very crade, confused Ideas, our Master; but we are to do our best This predestinated class, the
—peri ally whom we tried to connect f0How Qur great _ Pattern. Our Church of God, has been In process
■Me thought with the Scriptural de- i^ygity is demonstrated la eur wills, of preparation for more than nigh
tie ration that God had foreknown hearts; and oar wills are maul- teen hundred yearn; and now we 

this from before the foundation foyed in oar works up to the print have come to the close of the Ago. 
the world. We are very thankful y OUT ability. Any shortcoming, any The Church of to-day has had won-

____ 18 scattered; or gin on our part could not derful favors from God. None others
«■d that we can new see why God be an act of the New Creature; for lt have been so favored. We have 
•— permitted evil, and how He will rtn, bring begotten from Bibles and Bible Helps such as were
—errule all things In the end *®r/h« Above. The wrong-doing would be never goes email by the Church at any 
meed, not only of the Church, but of — the old ggture, the fallen flesh. previous time. We have various
—e world. Trfris Beeential to Development. translations of the Scriptures, good

The fleenad Adam and Eve. The new mind, working In us to St**? îî m*™?» thme'ete*  . . . .

«fisator predetermined first the créa- > byd^l' and advantages we have correspond- |£d h£, been fitted with an artificial,
of various ranks of angels and ingly more trials, however, as we perfect that now he rides as

. the creation of man. AM this more on mfud ïLw should expect. wril as ever. It is only the wildest
mu accomplished through the Logos, order to have this new mri pow Moreover, we are favored with a ^ buckjumpers that can unseat him. 
•nr Lord Jesus Christ In His prehn- understanding of God’s great ” "

state, as the Father’s Agent. st Plan—with IU times and seasons of
knew that man would fall Into fulfilment—than the Church has ever

___  He knew that at the proper time monstrate the matter?, Am w* pray before had. This understanding Is
■6 would send the Logos, His well- for patience, meeknem, love, and neeeeeary (M this time. We should 
•sieved Son, to redeem man. All this various other frrite of the Hriy ^ aMe use skilfully the
Being known to God, He alio fore- Spirit, we aw *ure to na^re trials Sword ot yle spirit than were any of
taev that He would Issue a special ^°n* *• our brethren of an earlier day; and
«ril for a Church class to be as- f[°7tke?ld surely the Church of to-day, if ever,
—elated with His Son as the Bride of eachofthese directions. Only by Bhould on .ecurely "the whole
Christ, for the Judging, Instructing, contlnnod aud^ewmest effort,l armor of God.” (Ephesians 6:12-18.)

restoring of the race which that 1~* înd We need every piece, that we may he
___ died to redeem. theWoid of God, can we grow as ^ to gtand.

We perceive that our Lord Jesus, New Creatures ^ Christ. if you have not on that armor, put
—w supremely exalted because of ^ ^were our ^aysre for mow ,t on_the helmet of salvation, an 
■to obedience unto death (Philip- of Hia Holy Spirit W giving us. ex- appreciative understanding Of the

. «ans 2:8-11), to to be the second periencee whereby we inny have a Dlvlne p]an; the breastplate of right-
Aufcam, the second Father of the hu- toper mesure ot ]tke I‘k*n.“leh ®f eousness, justification through

He is to make good Chrtet. And weghouldrejoiceinthia. the precloua blood of Christ. Have
ÎT that confidence in God and His pro- 

mnttalTwtt mises that "all things are working 
h«*S?rlv together for good to them that are

ÆCTnJSÆS; the cal,ed accordtnK to His purpose,” 
lov®ms*«It thus making a large shield of faith.

Then take the Sword of the Spirit, 
the Kingdom. But what kindof the Word of God. A great fight is
characters wMl be acceptable? The Pn now, at the end of this Age. We
Chnreh is to govern the affairs of the ° d Heavenly wisdom to use aright
World for a thousand years; and how «word the Spirit 
could finyone be qualified for such a b contention against "the faith 
work who had not tearned the neoes- once delivered to the saints.”
s«t tessons. Those, and those only, gt not onjy stand ourselves, but
who have developed the imwwary he,p other8 t0 gtand also. Thus shall

™ç srss? SdXrnuS
5SS ”«iîSl w? «-• *“• «™"lniî
loving, kind, and meek before we can 
teach these graces to the world.
Trials Summed Up Under Two Heads 

Wo might sum up all of our trials

FOR OLD AND YOUNG

L-gUSSELl ing.
“When we got around the head of 

land the Turks opened fire with 
rifles, but we steamed right up to the 
obstruction, 
close enough to throw hand bombs, 
but luckily none of them reached the 
deck of the ship. The obstruction 
turned out to be a big cable stretched 
across the river with dhows made 
fast to it. An attempt was made to 
sink the centre dhow with gunfire, 
but when this failed the commander 
ordered that we steam alongside of

tr
*

The Turks were then

z

QThe First

SPRING BUGS“Commander Cookson, when he 
saw that the boat could not be sunk 
by firing, took an ax and leaped over 
the bows of the Comet on to the 
dhow. He chopped at the cable until 
he had to turn back, he was so badly 
woundyd. He was shot in seven 
places, and when we dragged him 
back aboard his last words were: *1 
am done. It is a failure. Return 
at full speed.’ He never spoke after
ward. We had six wounded, bat none 
seriously.

“During that time we had not been 
silent. We fired at them with guns 
and rifles, and the Shaitan and the 
Humana were also biasing away. Our 
troops ashore said it was a lovely 
eight to see the vessels with all their 
gnus working. We must have fright
ened the Turks, because on going up 
again at daybreak after burying Our 
officer we found that they had clear
ed out and retired further up the 

The doorkeeper remonstrated with river. We steamed after them, and 
him, pointing out that the manager when we reached Kut-el-Amara we 
was on the hoards at the time and found the cavalry there. This Is the 
could net possibly leave the stage for first place to which the army has got 

man, might’ call before the navy. Subsequently we 
received orders to pursue the flying 

“No,” said the gas man, obdurate- Turks, and we forced the enemy to 
ly, “I’m going to eut it off bow.” leave several dhows laden with 

“Hold hard,” said the doorkeeper, stores, provisions, and ammunition.” 
1 will go and tell the manager.”

Disguising himself In a huge red 
«oak and a .great felt hat with a 
drooping feather, and a award at his 
aide, he walked on the stage with the i 
words, "Behold, say lord; the man 
stands at the castle gate waiting to 
be remunerated for the glimmers, 
and If not seen Instantly 
threatens us.” '

Before the hills begin to stir we 
have the Spring TJats ready for 
you to try on. See the beet styles In 
our window as you.pasa.

o

G.T. WOODLEY

IM
878 Front St.

N. B. We buy raw furs.
t 1
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It Was Paid.
Aa the gas MU of a "portable” 

theatre showing in a provincial town 
la England for a month had not been 
paid at the week's end, when lt be- 

due, a man appeared on the 
Monday night following to cut off the 
supply If the hill waa not paid on the 
spot.

COLLIP \
every

W* 1—t public } 
Itoe ifite Bev Fa

«H»1* «I ti 
in St. Vinrent 4 
Broi* ville 
when they attemi

• «—«a: OB the as
firfijnf Brook vitte

. FLORIST . .
HIGH! PHONE 135-HAT »
All kinds of Out Flowers and 

Plants in Seasonan hour—the 
then/ \

tedding and ^ Funeral JPnfiqnn aW

Front Street opposite Geenh Drag 
Store

The
the, —TriceCare tor Snake Bite.

The efficacy of plantain Juice as 
an antidote to snake bite, was de-, 
monatrated in Colombo, recently, in 

of a large gathering, in
cluding doctors, by Mr. Obeyeekere, 
says The Times of Ceylon. He liber
ated a cobra trom a gunny bag face

The manager (taking In the «tua- » ^^. ^^tejriar.
tion)—Go; >1 fellow thre.-London J*** eSSl^S

! upon. The dog, however, broke the 
i eobra’s hack after * tea minutes’ 

. fight, during which he had succeeded 
Since the war broke out, artificial | « evading its fangs. The bull-terrier 

Hash-makers have surprised many I eras then held off, and a village dog 
people by the excellence of their ; wee brought in, and was severely bit- 
achievement*. One dashing young tee by the snake. It howled with 
officer, who lost hie right leg Just { p*m, and eollapeed In a tow minutas. 
above the knee In the Mane fighting, The dog waa then given some plan- 
has been fitted with so good a sub- tain Juice freshly expressed- from 
etltute that he is still able to con- j MnM young trees of no particular va- 
tinue in the service. He is new a > rfety, and when about a breakfast 
pilot In the Royal Flying Corps, and ^p had been administered, the dog 
to busily employed at the Front. began to revive. Within half an 

Another adventurer, who lost the hour lt was on Its feet, and the doe- 
major portion of one of his legs In a tore present were satisfied that it had 
Mexican rebellion, came to England over the effects of the poison, 

after the beginning of boa till- .........—....    
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The Only Real THE DIFFERENCE!•UM and tt^S.
No Oil ta bay 

* No Oil to soil
No Olllo

Simply wash the 4M out with hot 
. Ns extra

all this darkn

The difference between, good qoa 
and poor coal is the difference between 
comfort and discomfort.

SOLID1 COMFORT COAL
It ie screened* carefully, 

pramptly, and makes warm Mends.

JAMES LYNCH 
Coal uD Woe*. 17 Frtri St.

Phone 40A "■"■

Father O*notiyj
«*er Garaoto. Hot 

v»qtefi4 BaUywwu 
' firfidfi, Modoc so* 

ly fif FreaikfordWATERS’
Drug Store

How the Gargle Was Taken.
The Rev. J. A. Shareock, in "South 

Indian Missions,” relates the follow
ing incident illustrating the difficul
ties of medical missionaries: An old 
woman came wth a relaxed throat to 
Mrs. Caldwell (wife of Bishop Cald
well), who gave, her a gargle in a 
bottle and told her to go home, throw 
her head well back, put It In her 
mouth and keep it there as long as 
poeriblp.

After a day or two the old woman 
returned, complaining that she was 
no better and that her neck ached 
terribly.
strictly carried out the instructions, 
she said, “Yes; I threw my head well 
back and put the bottle into 
mouth and held lt there till my 
waa almost ready to break!”

a Prisoner.
Herbert, M.P. forMr. Jm. I mKÊÊÊ

South Somerset, who to home on 
leave, has had his fair share of ex
periences In thé fighting line. He 
has been taken prisoner both by the

In the
former ease, he and his men were 
captured together with the trench 
they occupied, but before they could 
be removed the trench was retaken, 
and they were set free. It was at 
Gallipoli that Mr. Herbert was in the 
power of the Turks, being a hostage 
to them during a truce toe the burial 
of the dead. He declares the Turk
ish soldier to be vastly superior to 
the German as a clean fighter, and 
speaks most appreciatively of the 
courtesy shown to him by Turkish 
officers and men.

MR.FiSPRING 
WALL PAPER 
OPENING

k:y

A Summons 
To Court

Germans and the Turks. ,\ To bebh our 
new o 

, that we# have 
line of

When asked If she had wefit the New Up-Street 
5CANTLBBUBY WALLPAPER 

STOREnS CLOVERS„ r
of the best ^ 

. can produce.
Our Spring line la replete with 

the newest known in Wall Pa
pers.
Our prices" lower than low.
Onr assortment larger than 

large
Our Selections choice 

Our Decorating while super
ior in style and workmanship 
will not cost you any more than 
theordinary kind.

Our service is exceptionally 
good.

faith No Fare in Warfare.
Captain Neil Lucas said at a recent 

dinner:
“The newspaper paragraphe» tell 

us that there is no wax in sealing- 
wax, no eat la catgut, and no rim lu 
rice paper.”

Captain Lucas smiled.
“The Germans, thanks to eur food 

blockade,” he added, "now perceive 
that, by the same token, there to ne 
fare In warfare.”

area ram. . ■ fl
•here the first Adam failed, and to 
reeever him and his posterity—as 
*any of them as will—to til that 
was lost In Wan.

Thus the Bible presents before us 
• beautiful picture—a second Adam 
•ad a second Eve, the new Father 
fiad Mother of the race. The father 
to the one who generates the life; the 
mother nourishes the life that is geo- 
•rated by the father. So the work of 

- the Church when completed and glor
ified with Christ will be to care for, 
do nourish and to upbuild the human 
(totally, who will he recreated by 

" Christ Jesus, their Redeemer. Step 
|w atop tiie wm raise them up to per
fection. What a marvelous Plan—a 
jRsa by which the Heavenly Fa
ther's likeness ehtil b* retiored

■..rjsr.wAsrsssï

IRISH CO!3

for early pl»i

GREEN
A Lifelong Bargain.

There to a barber’s shop in Cape 
Town at which Sir Leander Starr 
Jameson can always have a hair-cut 
and shave for nothing. Years age 
"Dr. Jim,” then in practice, attended 
the barber’s wife during a dangerous 
Ulneas, Through hie skill she recov
ered. The husband was deeply grate
ful! hut he was not la a position to 
pay. Instead, he offered to give 
“Dr. Jim" a free hair-cut and shave 
for the rest of his Ufa. Whenever 
Sir Leander Is in Cape Town he goes 
to the shop, sad the barber earrtee 
eut his barilla.

for the later « 
varieties are 
3 pec ted and a
Close PricesThere is
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We Postwomen and Their Pay. 
Nearly 2,000 temporary postwo- 

have been employed since the 
This le In addition to 

ever 1,000 part-time postwomen em
ployed before the war In outlying 
rural districts. Postwomen In Lon
don reeetoe starting 

ter a tun
■if'

Our
war C. B. SCANTLEBURT, 

The Decorator. LAW PRINTINGt *:

Pi.?• ■

The empire 
ly 4,000 lelaV

Front St., near Victoria Awe. 
many times worth the little {

extra walk. 1
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■ tosnear
pay of 56.60 • 
ferty-elght-henr
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Miss Farley’s
HIGH-CLASS PRIVATE MILL

INERY PARLORS
271 North John Street, are 
now open with a full stock 
of fashionable Millinery. 
Prices MederilkS

TryiOur Fresh

Home
Made

Candies
BOSTON 

CANDY STORE
245 Front Street

THE STORE OF QUALITY & SERVI\
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“The deetii of Father OXXwxoor la a 
lee* in <he ranks Of the 

private of the Ardhdioeese of Kinga- 
*4» He
(fallow laborer* he the vineyard of 
the Lord. Yoon®, aeeitiua, saintly, he 
was a devoted priest and tireless work
er in advancing the cause of religion 
to the few short years of hie sacred 
ministry. At Hemàfcto, BrOckvilleaad 

| Belie villa, the places in which he lar 
bqrod, he was universally respected, 
In Brook villa, with the laity of St- 
Francis Xavier church he was' great
ly beloved while With people of other 
der«c*ninatjoo6 he was much esteemed 

j TO know Father O’Connor was to re- 
| cognize a Sterling man end 

I 'priestly character. Requiesoat in 
J ; Place.’’

PHYSICAL CULTURE

S art New
Spring Boots

Quality is Built Into

Our Clothes

A Faster In Training the Brain to 
Bays and Girls.

Enthusiasm, self confidence, the spirit 
of adventure, alertness, 
unselfishness, quick judgment, are all 
to be learned on the held a# games and 
sports, says the Medical Record, and 
every argument for such training of 
boys applies with equal force to girls. 
Mothers as well as father* must be 
strong and healthy, and it is said that 
girla undergoing aOch training not only 

* assume a more upright and dignified 
carriage, but begin unconsciously to 
avoid slang and other vulgarities.

The ancient Greeks knew theèe 
things, and in 2,500 years we have not 
equaled their results. If a boy does 
not seem to pick up music with ease, 
or sword play, he may attain remark
able dexterity with tools. At beat be 
may learn to carve, at least he may at
tain creditable efficiency as a Joiner or 
carpenter. Even juggling and conjur
ing train certain brain centers of value 
to the organism and are much better 
than no manual work at all. Person 
ally, continuée the editor, we think 
very highly of military drill, which 
trains every fiber of the body, down to 
the very finger tips and the tiny mus
cles of the eye, besides inculcating In 
valuable habits of prompt obedience, 
team work, respect for efficient author 
tty. etc.

very popular with his

Now that the much dis
posed snow is disappear
ing and pavements are 
drying, Madam turns 
her attention to the pur
chase of New Smart 
Walking Boots, lace & 
button styles. Patent 
Leather, Gunmetal Calf, 
and Bronze Kid, Cuban 
& Spanish Louis heels, 
new long vamps. Good 

range of sizes and widths. Priced

/.
== r, '

=

There’s quality in thematerials-the 
styles are bristling with quality- 
and the tailoring is quality work- 
manship--exactl> right in every de
tail.

Take a look in at our new arrivals. 
Try them on, see how comtorfcably 
they fit, how very gracefully they 
hang.

Wie want you to see these new 
Suits and Top Coats we are show
ing at

•Xnoble

Can Do My Work
Pain is All Gone

HISS DOLLIE,*McCLAlN TELLSsOF 
DODO'S KIDNEY PILLS

Albert* Lady Tells of Quick And
Complète Cuire Through Uaicqt
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Ferguson Flats, Alberta, April 3rd 

Speootol—“Yes lam very glad 1 can 
say that l have tried Dodd’s Kidiuey 
Fills tiiud ofuiod them all that is 
claimed for them." 6o says Miss Col
lée McClain* an estimable lady reaid 
*<g here,

“I was troubled with a sore back 
that made me almost helpless. I took 
one box of Dodd’s Kidney Fills and 
my back is all night. I can dp hi y 
work apd the pain is all gone.

Thousands of Women in Canada are 
suffering daily tortures from pain in 
the back. Thousands of others like 
Miss McClain ace doing their work 
without on effort because they took 
the advice of others and cured their 
backache by using Dodd’s x Kidney 
PiDs.

Every woman should use Dodd’s 
FfrWy Pills. They pre the finest 
tpioie to the would because,, acting di
rectly on the kidneys, they tone up 
those organ* to do their full work 
of (draining all the impurities out of 
the Wood. Pure blood means 
dtrafcpth for aB parts of the body 
New strength means new cheerful
ness. That is why soi many, women so 
cheefully testify- to the befctofit re
ceived from using Dodd’s Kidney Pills

Harrison’s Motion.
Delving in the archives of the Miami 

Onion Literary society of Miami uni 
versify the other day students found 
In an old minute book two. entries re
garding students who afterward be
came men of national tame. The rec
ord of the society’s meeting of Nov. 1. 
1861, says:

“Benjamin Harrison made the fol 
lowing motion: ‘Mr. Chairman, I move 
that every man who spits tobacco Juice 
on the floor of the society hall be fined 
6 cents and that the money thus pro 
cured be saved tor six months, at the 
end of which time a spttbox be pur 
chased for this society.’ ” The min 
a tes of the same society of Jan. 28 
1843, record the fact that Oliver P 
Morton was fined 12% cents for dieor 
derly conduct

From $2.50 tO 5.00

THE HAINES SHOES HOUSES
BELLEVILLE, ONT.$10 to $25

Napanee
Trenton

Smith’s
Falls I

&

QUICK & ROBERTSON
THE OUTFITTERS

Our best ads. are never written~they are worn.

V-—

M

Extraordinary
Values

For Saturday Night Rush Sale

new A Staggering Estimate.
The late Mr. G. S. Carr, an accom 

pltahed mathematician, • attempted t* 
give a reply to the query, "How manj 
different games at chess would it bt 
possible to play?” His conclusions an 
that the total would be given by tin 
one hundredth power of twenty, 
which is represented by the figure 12, 
followed by 129 ciphers. If each move 
l;e represented by a grain of sand the 
aforesaid number of grains, if packed f
around the sun, would flU up all space • | LadlCS 
tu every direction to a distance of ovei 
two sextilUon miles! — London Tele

ExtraordinaryFrankford ; O’Riordan, of Madoc ;
Traynar, Brown’» Mills; v McCar
thy,, Read; OuUinane, Bailycanoe ;
O’HanKto, Tedford ; Kingslay, Kings
ton Mills; V, Meagher, Keystone i Fo- Belleville music lovers are promised 
ley, Apple Hilt; Staley, Railtoa; an extraordinary treat next Friday 
G’Farrell, Gknamquie; Grey, Carte ton evening,, when, the Band of the 80th

“Overseas’’ Battwlicn. C.E.F. will give 
THE SERMGS* , = -their farewell concert in Griffin's op-

;w ^ « w, a
zrssrzsirt* r sæt ss.gazed uivom. the face of their S0» °f M*h cemeth ye know not--’ Con able masters. Miss Victoria Stare» ta1, and 7* 1”° , h “

Of his pfriedtiy office, mm eye' <&*P**>t *** Siting panegyric on the tille andieince, she having made a convents, church^ etc
wo* motet with team as the parish- *** P**- Ha «tod that all were grand «access at the last 80th con- the ate. jwte ch es.
ictiens recollected hi» work at St. «««dhkd to the beautiful sacred edi- cert. Miss Gejftçide i® ^lolst in St loS hlLuSl
Michael’s and aa the organ pealed oat *» to the preaence of God to pay a Thomæ’ Church, Hamilton and • has b’ approaS

music. , , tribute of ipve and respect to a zeal- topred Western Wda and the State* nearer them to wait every
Thé casket wasth* removed to the **,'**>to young pneet, who in the in- several times, and at a recent concert ynd o( ornameut all idea 0f beauty 

hearse and the cortege formed. It «auitable designs Of Flrovinoe had to Ottawa was received with an ova- Tentehee # once.’1 At that a
proceeded by way of Victoria Avenue b66” oaBed i™ flower of youth and tico. V voyage to Lisbon was an endertakifig
and Front streje|t to St. James oeme- «° ^ midst of priestly ministry to The Band have prepared a most ex- nM lightly to tie contemplated. It
tery, where Bev. Father A. J. Hanley give an account of his etc wardship «sellent program, among the number* took Fielding exactly fifty days Of foul
of Kjtigaton read the burial service The congregation were assembled to will be “Mysore.” overture, a grandi weather.—6t James’ Gazette, 
assisted by) Fr O’Riiondan of Madoc. ayanpathize with , those so sadly ber- eefcotion of British aim entitled “Al-

Mr. L. B. Fitzpatrick and Mr. M. C.. but for most of nil to pour out bton- by Baetema. a selection from the ___ ,
Franklin, editor of the Brdckville F16»61® and offer tocritice to God for famous composer Bizet’s opera Car- ; One day while Katherine e mother 
Recorder iwmvaemting Brook ville ^ rejpope of the soul of Father men and several Others. Bandmaster was iU a cup of beef tea was prepared 
Council. K of C accompanied the O’Connor. It is recalled by an inspired Stares has -been besieged by many i»- tor her, but Katheripe fancied it and 
body to Belleville th«(uight to pray for the dead that trpps of the Band to repeat! the, ceie- drank almost all of it Her father

Mr rw.c O’Connor accountant cf b® eraaed tram tfceir “II® tatited and e,ver popular overture, was about to scold bar when her rooth-
the G T. B. in Chkwgp and brother of Fati>er Statey refclTe^' “William TefL’’ He is going to ac- er said:
the deceased prieetattended the fun- Levitioal order and the cede to their request This will also “Never mind: it doee me Just as

prime necessity for holiness of char gj,Te those who were not fortunate much good to see her drink it” 
aster to thPlac aspiring to priesthood, eswigh to hear the Band at its last Shortly after this a dose of castor oil 
fopr Jesus Christ has said: *1 the Lord concert to the piece, an Opportunity to •*» prepared tor Katherine, and she 
am holy.” The death of a priest ore- hehr it cp Friday evening. poured it into her doll’s mouth,
aites an jmpnesslon on people’s minds. The plan will open to thq public at “Why. Katttplne.’’ stid her aston- 
«k a priest to another Christ accord- Dog^-g Drug Store on Thursday mor- metber’ what ^ ,on do tiwt
ins to the order of Melcbisedech. and njgjg at 9.00 ajn. Be on hand early "L,.,,, .«Hriif K.fherine mnllad

1°? **- ‘Father O’Connor was another in the all drinks IL” -
long wl glorious history of priest- A fjpar Aim
hopd (to be called before the tofinito “ VlCaT AUD

justice of God to render an account of

1 ;|i: FUNERAL Of . 
LATE FATHER J. J. O’CONNOR

- -né»-

Treat Promised

Jap Silk Blouses, reg. prices $1.50 sale 98c 
Ladies’ Voile Blouses, beautifully embroidered, 

$1.25 tc. $L50, sale. 98c
i 100-Ladies’ Blouses, manufacturers samples, m 

reg. from $1 to $2, sale 79c,
Special sale of wash goods ands and plain silks. 
|100 Men’s Fine Shirts, plain and stripes, odd lines 

7 and sizes, 75c aud $!, sale 50c.
Special lines tor Saturday Night selling in every 

dedartment.
A fine array of Ladies’ and Gents’ Neckwear at

Plaioe,

^T?

terir pat public,tribute cf respect to 
the nte Bev. Father John J. CCoa- 
titt. curate of thie pariah, who died 
to 81 Vincent da Fbnl HhapitaL at 
Brock ville oca Thursday afternoon,
when they attended service in St Mi- 

' cbaét’s on the arrivai Of the remain* 
frotof Brook ville on Saturday after
noon. The church was crowded oad 
the. service was one of the moat iui- 
preeaive ever held within Its sacred 
wiaJJs,

The members of Belleville Council 
Kojyrte of Coeumbua, met the re- 

ef their late spiritual advisor 
ab- the- GtitoTTrunk station at three 
oVfook and formed a guard under the 
djksothm of District Deputy Grand 
Ktoght Dr. J. F. Dcton. The poll 
btnrms were six padt knights of the 
Ideal coutoril—F. F. Carney, P. J.
Wtom, 8. J. Butter, W. N. Belflir,
John Truetooh and ,T. J. Hurley.

Mite Dorothy Grant pretided at toe 
CBgan and ptoyed the funereal’music 
prior to thé Arrival of the cortege era#.
and while the congregation was ga- REQUIEM MASS AT BROCKtlLLE 
thifitol Broekville, April 3—St. Francis Xa-

Ube soletmn Libera was chanted by vier church of ’this town has been the 
Meet Reverend Michael J. Spratt,, scene of many solemn and impres 
AroMwhap of Kingston, assisted by jtive services to the yews since it wa? 
Father GohmoUy,, TSenton; Bev. Fa-, «fctened for regular, aervices, but 
tiler Caraoti, Plot on, Rev. Father Cut- to the past have (been more deeply 

. itobnd. Bally canoe ; Rev Father 0!Bi- 
or*»x Madoc and Bev. Father O’Reil
ly af Frank ford was crossbearer. The

I
i'
!

15c.

WM. MclNTOSH & CO.
Cute Little Giri.

S. A. HYMAN & C O.

Spring Hats For Men

: The New Styles Are Here
See our “Leader’’ Hat, best quality fur felt, fine 

silk trimmings and good leather sweats, 
in all colors at $2.00.

none

than those of Saturdayimpressive
mdrotog, when the last holy offices 
were conducted over the body of Rev.
Father John J. O’Connor. Deep «or 

was depicted on the counten
ances of the huge: congregation, who 
assembled to pay a tribute of love and 
respect to hia'memory.

Friday afternobn the body of the 
deceased was removed from St. Vinj- 
icedat de Paul Hospital to the church.
It was accompanied by a delegation 
frefrn Brocktille Council K. of C.. and 
vtoiting priests At the church dcor 
Very Bev. Dean Murray received the 
body and preceded by a cross bearer 
and samdtuAr. boys, accompanied it to 
a place to the centre «tele, after which 
the Solemn Libera was chanted.

Saturday momtog at 9:30 o’clock- i 
Solemn Pontifical Requiem Mass w«e 
conducted by the Mast Reverend Mi
chael J. Spratt,. Archbishop of Kings- 
ton. assisted by Very Rev. Dean Mur- •*» ^ ®ev- ^ther Twomey, of Belle- 
ray, of BrocktiUe, as High Priest, and **“* and ® ^ Seminary, of
Bev. Fathers Bheume, of Smiths Falla he completed h#e course and

was ordained.
' Father Staley m concluding turned 
to the remains of Father O’Connor and 
of the cross, emblematic of the cruci
fied Saviour. He asked Jesus Christ 
to have mercy and grant eternal 
rent to, the edui of the holy priest

V- *

At the evening service at West 
hia life work Father Staley spoke of j Belle ville IjmhQdl*^ GK„™h Bev. i. 
tfito ^«pdtoetotar. evt ttoe in Brook.- i Gton* B.A., ttie pastor took for
viUe.; and how the people hece werv ] his pulpit theme “A Clear Spiritua l 
endeared to him They knew of the ! Aim.” and delivered a strong pie* for 
prieetly virtues emanating from his. ®I*e*er <he-fjstix^n*aaai otf purpose in the

** <*•<-*»*• *■» «»- * : gSffifaMfcfJkaar.
penanoe, and in the other ways of tl»c ; Outf**»nsahotiKlffipïor ted *o become 
dtodharge of duties. When he took ! Identified' with the church’s work toe- 
sick it was to Brock ville that he wish- cause of the benefit they would re
ed to reftum to die,, for. he knew that £**<=> 0fnd,i,ecaT *
. " T, . ., , they would confier upon others. After
he would experience the paternal aoh-. Qy, Dr. Duprau and Mr. Pim-

1 tiltude of the-pastor of the parish end lott rendered an impressive duet, — 
he also knaw that he would receive “Son of My SouL” 
the benefit of a splendidly equipped 

| hcbpltal. Proockdimg the speaker told 
tit the early days of Father O’Connor 
to Ireland and Of hia course at All 
Hallows College there. Later he came 
to Ctowda and was -under the guid-

Man and Woman.
Whea a man gets Into trouble the 

disc thing-he thlnke of Is. “How shall 
1 get oet of this fix!" : When a womau 
gate into trouble her first thought is. 
“How tixall X beet hear this mleeryi”- 
Wtntfred Black. '

.
S.A.Hy an # Corow

17■

MR.FI HER • z

What
“1 have many splendid theorise on 

the art of bringing up children.’’
“Have you. Indeed F’ said ah* "I 

have no theories."
“No theories on the proper way ot 

training little ones?"
“No theories,’’ was the reply. “Just 

three children.”

Has.

Now is=the5Time to Brighten Up 
Your House With

To betjh our old customers and 
new ones, we wish to announce 

. that we have now in stock a full 
line of I

CLIVERS AND CRASS SEED 5V-

Missing From Home
William Gayton, / of Toronto, aged 

14, height about 5 foot 8 inches. When 
last seen, wearing grey and Inrown 
swealter Khaki shirt with soft col
lar. Short brown pants. Information 
to The Ontario.” a3-ltd-ltw

All Night with Asthma. Everyone 
mows how attacks of asthma often 
leep their victim awake the whole 
Ight long. Morning finds him wholly 
infilled for a day Of business, and 
-et. business must still be carried 
(trough. All this night suffering 
ad lack of rest cad be avoided by the 
,rompt tiseof Dr. JT B. Kellog*g Agth- 
•ia Remedy, which positively dpee 

ive 8way the attacha.

I WALL PAPERSof thf best qualitie the market ' 
can produce. We have also Showing Hie Ignorance.

“What on earth are you doing7“ de 
rnanded the indignant dining car con
ductor of the novice waiter, “serving 
soup on a straight track? Why don’t 
you wait till wé strike a curve? You 
don’t know the first principles of rail
roading.”

XIRISH COBBLER POTATOES We are now showing the most extensive rangefof new wall 
papers ever shewn in Belleville. Come in and seethe beau
tiful papers you can get at 5,10, 12 1-2 15, 20 and 25 cents 
per roll. A Iittle|money goes a long ,way in our store lor 
WolliPapers.

for early planting and

GREEN MOUNTAIN POTATOES
the later crop. Heth of these 

varieties are Government in
spected and are "free from rot.

for as Deacon ; And -Rev. Father Corrigan 
.Of Brookvilki, as subdeacon, respect
ively. Rev. Father A. J. Hanley, rei- 

of St. iHrji» Oath drj Klngztoa 
was master of ceremonies Other cler
gymen to the sanctuary were Rt Bev 

1 Montignor Maefceroon. Prescott ; and 
Rev. Fathers McDonnell. Portsmouth ; ’ W*r in the hamjs of hte jtJge. 
Hartigan. Deaeritoto ; O’Rourke, West- W pallbearero were Meears. Ge(X 
port ; Crowley, OheaterviUe ; Hanley, B.1 McGlade, F. I. Ritdue, C. B. Mo- 

rnAmOo- Nybichv’tli, Preaoott ; Me- Henry,, J: A. Bremen, Hugh Fi-aer.
O’Bhiily, of- lithe «rtjffiviUe, Retarder Jpaya the

s:: THiE [BEEHIVEThroe Small Berths.
Fat Passenger—There is no danger 

that any one Will pry into these bertha. 
Is there? Pullman Porter—Lan’ sake*, 
aa, mam. On da contrary, we general
ly has to pry folks oet of dam

Beonoaiy is half the battle of fits. It 
le not so haul to earn money

eeea
eeeeClose Prices for Cash Buyers.

V
: CHAS? N. 8ULMAN

!uBelleville 

. Produce Co.
i

TRY US FOR ARTISTIC JOB WORK
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’Whatever may be the basis of the 

present specific incident, the charge 
against Mr. Hanna of his connection 
with Standard OU is not a new one. 
On August 30th, 1916, the Toronto 
World said: "The Hon. Mr. Hanna has 
lbng been identified with the Stan
dard Oil Interests in Canada, and It 
is generally believed that he wiU be 
still more identified therewith aiid 
still less With politics at an early date.

On Februray 10 th of the same year 
the Windsor Record in an editorial- 
had the following: “But Mr. Hanna 
may be obliged to sacrifice bis cabin
et portfolio, as the Toronto World, 
(Conservative) makes, the significant 
remark that-It does not think that a 
Minister of the Crown can travel with 
Wallace Nesbitt, the representative 
of the petroleum and nickel Interests 
as à co-director or as ‘an active work
er in companies that vitally affect the 
public. , ;

Mr. Hanna's down town office is 
with the Imperial Oil Co., and the In
ternational Petroleum Co., which are 
usually referred to as the Canadian 
branches of the Standard Oil inter-

Debate at Bridge ;
Street Chnrcb

Le .evule Should
Now Advertise TS IK BELIEVILLt 

NOT WILLING TO SUL SPIRITS
Queen Victoria 

School Honour 
Roll for March

LEGAL.
m TheV-

NORTHRUP « PONTON. 
»,5SEi"telS Solicitors, Notarié»

°* Canada and 
«Mortgaj^ Money loan

W. N. Poatoa, K.C.
W. * Nerthrap, KM* W.P.

■8r- Ï
■g very augegetive and 

SPnctteal letter wits writ ten my a mem
ber of the 88th battalion which is now 
training here. It jaacatl to action 
which we trust will fail upon fruit- 
fill ground, either with the council A splendid audience assembled in 
’ the board of trade.—Ed. Ontario, the lecture room et Bridge St. church

l«g ail over Ontario, also through the the triumphant conclusion of peace foy 
Oanadjhn West and in aome. of the ^ 1W, *he ijted parliaments
States across the border and can say a*e ■au*e®’ !tDe - 
there is not a town or city i have should ledve Germany a European 
ever visited (outside my home town) Empire intact.’1 The a/ûrnaative aide 
that X would rather reside in than the question was argued by Mes- 

M* intcrest ln thc city m cook and EUiS of Albert College 
mates me wonder if Belle vi Le will |
ever grow larger. What is being done 
to induce new industries to locate 
here! Since the beginning of tbs war 
Chatham has secured two hew fac
tories. Owen Sound jp getting anew 
hopt end shoe factory. A stove foun
dry i* locating in Brighton. Whitby is 
adding a silk factory and. also «.glove 
factory. In Berth one of the most 
prosperous woùlen manufacturers in 
Canada has commenced operating a 
factory. 6o it is in many, other, towns 
and cities throughout Canada. Why

The Arguments as to Germany's Fate 
when Peace Is Declare*

i■ I m \ Many ofNote—The names are in alphabet
ical order 
JUNIOR PRIMER 
Class I—

Hilda Adams
Belle ville druggies for the most

part express themselves in, entire crp- 
poeetpon, to the proposed plan where
by the Eegwiature Imposes upon the 
pharmacist* of Hie province the 
spdhsflbOKtj of the safe of spirits. In 
order to find the feeling of the local 
men on the subject. The Ontario ' in
terviewed a number of them,

“When the members of the Ontar
io took for granted the druggists 
would Ibe willing to- sell liquor they 
presume too iqucfe,” said Mr. P. C. 
Clarke, who has followed ithe drag 
business for many years.- T believe 
the druggists will not take kindly to 
the proposal. If it is «wrong for ho
tels or shops to sell liquort then it.- is 
wrong for the druggists and I for o.’-e 
will refuse to seB either with or 
w$tho(at an'order from a doctor.* Ibcr 
Kevc the majority if nob every, drug
gist to Belleville will absolutely re
fuse to (become liquor sellera.

“It is unfair for the* Government

nine. I do not see any reason why 
the law cannot permit them to han
dle spirits for medicinal purpose a.'

All kinds of plans will be worked 
to secure liquor, he believes. There 
are emergencies when brandy will 
alone save life*, yet it will be &n> of
ten**; to give it without an order.

“I am certainly oppofeed to the li
quor business being tranafèrred from 
tbc hotel to the drugstore. I cannot 
see anything but a world of trouble. 
*hen a man tries to keep up the re
spectability of hi» business' plee-c 
hto custombra.
"There

ns
V

Jennie Bowter ButtermiLeah Bowyer 
Jim Churchill 
Beta Cook 
Leonard Hall 
Audrey HoWto 
John Lloyd . 
George McDonald 
Tommy Patrick 
Arnold Ridley 
Burton Thompson

WILLS A WRIGHTre-

i B
rate*.

Malcolm W rts*t.
A riaaUk Wills. K.C.

and the negative toy Messrs. Merrick 
and Bullock. ■ . * ' '

Mr, Cook, in opening the discussion, 
dwelt upop the Christian traditions of 
the British Empire. He said that we 
were proud , to remember that 
throughoiit her history, Britain's pot- 
toy had been tempered with mercy and 
he pleaded for the maintenance of thja 
characteristic of our race when it ™ 
eame to Hie settlement of the fate of 
a nation which, tied done, m much for 
the -wound of art. science and liters- 
tore*

Mir. Mis to supporting Mr. Cook, 
made aofeVer and humorous address.
He blamed the Prussian War Lords 
for the war and affirmed that the 
steady growth of German socialism 
gave evidence of Germany’s molinee

Cazalis sail 
teries.” This oa 
nition of old a« 
dle-age, he shpj 
exercises of his I 
but seadily. Sll 
amd do not allot! 
yew to the gradtl 
food as the mol 
relinquished d 
fishing, are all 1 
indulged in far 1 

‘^Jt is true I 
matter of one's! 
responsible for] 
alter middle agi 
involving the ha 
lation in the bl| 
products of indi 
tion.

In fact thea 
of intemperanc] 
and playing. w 
siân writer and] 
sorption of tox* 
tines is an imd 
age. He suggej 
preparation the! 
come sour, to q 
the large intest] 

Scores ot J 
and otfrer hutte 
healthful, especj 
or intestinal fen 
to be of great i 
as a means fori 
the avoidance oj 
the use of frulti 
tables, water aij 
tween meals, ad 
muscles, ■v.jg 

I remembeJ 
“skimem dmilkJ 
that it meant a 
beep taken fori 
drank a great a 
days, blit some* 
blue as some o 
day. And it cej 
nutritious food 

1er owned a 
d to be ou

rarely ; the case^

the need of the 
: J am indeb
vine Creameri 

points. Wnasp 
milk is as vahiaj 
points must be

never be given

oW need not m; 
If skim ma

so tar as its n 
it has a trifled
‘"Md
tion of tjie food i

food is called “
meaning flesh.
,build tissde or j 
produce energy,] 
value, but the q 
energy value. ] 

Skim milk s 
as a beverage, q 
ty. If it stands j 
or churned until 
particles, it is a 
often used unde 
much of the ood 
from skim milk! 
often added.

For çookinj 
quent lack of flj 
butter, or less a 
it.' Pork and bj 
addition. In th 
serving penny I 
the Boston Pub 
tiens of food th 
for the low prw

evaporation of

W. B. U. 6HOREÏ
Barriator, Solicitor, etc.. Solicitor 

for the Dominion Bank and the Township of
Money to loaoi on mortgagee on 

easy terms
OHce 8 Campbell St, Belleviu,

Jessie Tilley 
Raymond Turner 

Class II—
Edna Blackburn 

? Ben Bunfey
Arthur, Oaflberr> 
Gardiner Duff 
Victor Hatoey 
Will Haskp 
Eleanor Laxter 
Daisy Harris 
Ena Botter 
WiU Bigby 

Claes 11,1
Basil Barriage 
Winnie Elsmcre 
Oscar Msngioftd 
Clarence Tulttto 
Sherman Whitnev 

SENIOR BRIMER 
Allan Andéradn 
Annie Bqngard 
Albeit Edwards* 
Annie Fraser 
WilUe Lottrjdge 

, Vena Moreby 
JUNIOR FIRST

Mildred Asselstine 
B* Boyes 
Reggie demerit 
Mac Farrell 
EvelyM Flteitott , 
Fred Barry 
Otto Rittwage 
Ruby Tuttle 

\ Gtoreaoe Welsh , 
SENIOR FIRST 

Lilly Alexander 
Amy Cooke
Tn»L ffLsrwâiH»

families do not try to make each
mbntb’s allowance last until the next McDonald
allowance is toe. | FtoL^TaZma

The reapopée to the committee’s ap- DotaglB» Tutiock ..
peal to subscribers to arrears to Ray Arthur Turney 
up 6he ametmts 'promised to jbe paid jo^joR SECOND 
to last year, has notl been as general Matjorie Hcaafle
as might have been expeofed. When Clayton Bloks
fe‘to known, that -this delay fe sertotto- Grace Jadtwan
ly cmbairastiing- .the management 1» Hilda TayWr
tfeeir efforts, it ii trusté that those sbNU)H 8BOOND 
who have not made the payments" ■ Wffiiatt Atoetotine 
promised will do so at once. LjUian Bo6*e

The treasurer begs to acknowledge Cyril EtetoOTO 
thànkâ the Allowing (payments pe^ry Fleming 

.. = . addfed to the lists published up ^ 
tUI 18th March ' ' George Grtene
Gtonie A Be»   ..........—— w oo
Bellektie todge, 81, I.O.O..F. u Ftodk J<*

’ for March .......... .............  6.90 Verna McDonald
R. W. Adams .......................... ....  - ff.0é
Mias Martha Hqlden ........................10.0Ô WàtttU ' SÜto
J’tidge Derdobe . ........- -... ,W09
Aercharita batik Bthff, March ......6.00 -LTu
toss's tort»

urg.
is no doubt the dr*igr 

gists of Ontario will be etihjevCed to 
the same ajxnqyance and prying sur 
vedllAnee by liquor detectives as ho
tels have been. I do not think the 
average * aelf-respeoting drugg st 
wants to put his business in a poli
tical it will be subjected» to that."

The Rev. A. L. Geent who has been 
a druggist sinoé 1871 thinks the

to expect the druggists to adopt this changé will be a great annoyance. He 
time of business but: if, the! sale to ab- <dted cases of emergency where time 
aotutely necessary, which I believe it i* tke great factor and the use of 
Is nolti, then the Government should * tittle spirits might assist the heart 
entatotW» a depot under the menage- as any stimulant. Yet* it is not legal 
ment of a government employee and to do this under thet new regulations 
take the business entirely into their Mr. Geem is determined ‘hat the law- 
awm hands.” regulations. Mr. Geem is determined

The same conviction was expressed that the law shall be strictly 
by Mr. Allan R. SChryver of The served at his place of business 
Belleville Pharmacy. “I don’t think» "My present intention in' not to 
is fair- ito put the Onus of prohibition handle the liquor at all,” said Mr.- 
upon us. I believe every druggist is John. S. McKeown. “I Ithtok the Gov- 
tob sclB-respeeting to make gain out eminent ought to run its own dis- 
of « business 'that has brought a great pensary and handle the stuff." 
deal of abuse upÿi those who havd * 
been engaged to $. It ja godiàg to be1 
practically impossible to give liquor pa the business. Ido not intend to 
.without an order. It only -requires two handle Uquora to any form. Let the 
counts to cancel our license.- I think ; government have its own appointee ti
lt is like playing with fire. You can- handle the trade.. The business should

be to the doctor’s hands. As .t is drug
gists do not make much money out 
Of the sale Of spirits." - 

. Mir. P. P. Bo|jil« preferred to re
formed Mr. feehryver. “Doctors f««- j eerve his opipion as .^he Mil is not 
the most part put up their «ton. medi- yet complete and may be' amended.

to

asts.
to HIKBL. STB WART. BAALIM

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 
Belleville, Madoc and Tweed. Solici
tera tor The Motsons Baak.

Maple Syrupabonld mot BelfevLle secure her share 
Of the new industries.

What Be liev Life requires is a wide
awake publicity committee and a spe
cial publicity agent. O&hawa recently 
Appointed such a Committee and voted 
S500 to carry on a campaign to se
cure new

secure a block ot from 25 (to- 50 acres 
qf land for factory purposes.

A large foiU'-bowd at the railway 
ntations and wharves to Belleville ad
vertising city factory sites and offer
ing inducements to firms to locate 
here would- be a splendid scheme and 
would CO* a trifle. .1 have to mind a 
similar advertising board in Orillia 
which can be pee® and refrd, by peser 
«ngera traveling on trains going four 
directions. I also remember seeing In 
Galt huge banners across the prin-

ST
made the visitor take notice that the 
«tty was a live one. I understand Ee Her 
ville is visited every summer by hun
dreds of American touristy A few ad
vertising banners displayed around 
the city might be the means of at
tracting ao|me American firms to the 
«ijty. No doubt there will be many 
American 'firms establishing branches 

Canada this year.
T notice the Trenton Board of Trade 

to doing 
Chrir town.
Browincial

-■ I. /

Offered To-day W. C. Mlket. K.C.
D- R. K. Stewart

(Prom Saturday’s Daily)
There weere toddaputoble signs of 

spring art. this morning's market. T ie 
WjtoeJs again were usedL by all the 
terme** to get to the city. The at- 

. H attendance was quite large and the
tien towards the Democratic ideals of | dter market looked liked itself in the 
Government.' He -was of the opinion | otd days. Business was fairly brisk, 
that this struggle and! the sacrifice^ La the suing people's fancies turn

“STpeo(rieH which it necessitated, would and Only One farmer had, any to offer 
ultimately bring the masses to a real- ftar sale. Tie eeaso» has been against 
izetion of their power—that fhe tre- iSti^He, brought to town eight or nine 

wave of popular opinion 9^!^ ^ ..though* sufficient
wttah is spreading over Germany and w fei up^to-tilo

sweeping' angrily almost to the foot of sales until the consignment waa all 
the throne would banish militarism, disposed df. This tot Was-all he had 
autocracy and the “Divine Right of made this year from 1200 trees. Ask
ings” doctrine torn Germany tor h^de-
"f*#. w«h -her European Bin- im tine weather. He )o$ed for

pire intact as in prerwsr days, Ger- * j-ain, and a fewer tempe rature- 
many could accomplish the. achieve- greatest flow of sap he eve* obtain-

‘”*8**5ssfa.*w->*ve
are’ lwto^i v «V. . V ' Hd^r wa* held at 32q and 33c per
Mr. Memak, the Bret speaker of pbund! Eggs are again tower, retail-

the negative appealed strongly to tog at :21c and 22oj Deafeirai are offer-
the sympathies of the nudienoe by relto*:
•ottototoff tteraate «Needs of cruelty

feaSe*ÎJtoî^r It^l^to the 3 which had character- ^l^g^rybrisk to UtistoU

ton ***■ Gnrmap advance through fiel- Choickens were coffered at $1.60
«tot gium and declared that only utter q*- ^ were quite a tow loads of bay

Personally my pti-Beet vocation is tonntoatifltt Of the power of a united. ’tooZed^itora'^«m'the market
^Lwith the Gennany would »ve Europe from n

recurrence of there practM* in toti* quartern, wtaferii. te 11 at HU to »13.5tJ.
I pe< ewt, local, hinds, bringing 11,00. 

Mere IfOOi and MOO per cwh
Ck^ves are Offered At $1.60 per ewt 

to price, bringing $6.00 to $8 today 
Shopta were m<we eearoe. than usu- 

et $1° ^up"

Ptii-it is quoted at 13.60 bringing 
10.50 HvéWeighrt < " > '■

Veal la offered at lie and 13c per lb 
tflmktoqu*# at 11$
Hide*, .are.^atiqnkry at 1314c vealsiiggggssi

FirakLurita.

industries and aprojposi- 
now under* consideration to

R. t. BVTLBR.

Barrister, Solicitor, Oewemneer. 
and Notary Publia 

Office 19 Bridge Street.
o*L-

IN8URANCE.

THOMAS STEWART.
Bridge St.. Belleville.

Mr. Don G. Bleacher spoke, in a«6- 
nffiar strain. “I am entirely opposed

Representing the oldest and meet 
liable companies for Pire, Accident 

and Plate Glass Insurance.
rel

Stocks and Bonds bought and sold.
" * ’ ■' ' ■' ‘ ■The *

no|t afford to do it,
“I have made up my .mind itfl. have 

nothing whatever to^do with it," af-
/

Hi W. KHTCHB80*.
Representing North American 

iu ranee Ceropany, Ansflo- 
n Pire Insurance Co* British 
n Assurance Co* 
urance Co* Co

\i
1! Life

Am
#trélî

jf FT1 ^re^^ce^^iS:
Fire Insurance Co., Atlas Assu----—Belleville Rifle

Club CofmpetitionE S::Co.,

oral
Oo..X âDoor King and

shall always remember Belle vlHe and

give me gréât pfeaawre to com* back 
here and renew the many acqualnb- 
wee I have made. I sincerely look
tor-ward to thé Mtire gymrih of thc
city. If there few lines will bed? to*

«anréfer my humble efforts shall not 

Ow to Khaki,

The compeititicn held last night U 
the armouries for 'silver spoons, and 
the same score counting for «thr Wi i- 
oheerter Rifle resulted «a follows— 

CIAEB “À" '
J. C. Wills 99 
iH. Hail 98 » 
xJ. Douidh 96 
W, J. Andrews 97 
G. Dt

31Boiler Insurancem me ,v-are,

Hr. Bullock, in sappcrting Mr 
rkto, made hie usual vigorous eddreaa, 
to which he reftfewed the hlsfor} of 
Gerinamy in efcbW the many

i» which She, ithlaktoe only 
ef her own ftttiire and etreagth, stole

EW-djr

" wqtaufc
s Mercantile Agency,

* agag heenaUat. Avgjtor. ,. Ftpan^■ss^S
Grattqn 96 
S. Peck 95 

A. H. Symons 91 
A. Harman 90 i.
H. Day 90 
D. J. iQqrrigan 84

WareydtflB - 
». TaunohiU 87 
J. Wdodtoy 84

g-Wtonere Of atlvex Spoons

J.

s with
Auatria no filch Schleawigt-Hoistcto 

- -***“■ the Danes, She had rflhed Fr*pc
of Atoaee Lsmtae. The weaker S

no
' • V* I4*1 TStoe

Ik
Unanimously 
lwp: aenommi

“Jr
from

'T1 ,, ; ...
■■t w,,, ^ramrf%,

sa'ss^s»

:*ated *H! m Thé -Moral ddeplAi 4*d aU 
writ» oTapring. *r»»gM $1.50

ssrsrjsswfete'Si z
3 SPMNC PWIS 

WATERY BLOOD

t4>em %
be diamembejned fc» ithsut ext*ot

ISth Reservei V i “ii.-- ti ? - ÎT” \c t i -,
-ilThere was a fair fcuiréWt last

Mr. W. B. Northrop has had the V■ /PSs
.20.00 e

toe tto:i wSréiec Pj)
iC'ratings livra i aigbit- W ii Hackmen Must H

1 Ü1 ere - . VMeet Trains
■r !• b-w-ato-s» tvm

Alex
SENIOR THIRD

R|»Ay^ cborchUl

rflf-
k! HWw ■ »fc; -> fe ev'dep jri---- * •> i

-—Vi. -h —
ii* .I'-ni if. -M.l, !■!■■—
rCKT , A8HLBV,

toaliy fotiewtog "the 
no* réaaon rioW whj every

ready served five terms as Bencher
,iaSoa**aBHi<5 *F ^

Belleville rifle

.jfetafertSëÜA to to doing tomlcSinî and 

‘ rawüaS8 WMQh

: Wendell Oeborne occupied (hie
- ‘ ’ ‘ i

*There
man physically fit between the «gee 
df 18 and 46 into going overseas tor 
ridtog, to Delfeype ; should.

Utingritfet dotinti. Mu'nïtiojs eré what 
We* wWrit.'net oOtatrâoto- Metoare what

protect them -capably sod totelKgent - 
lyf Dot-yOa think it to Hi* duty, of

*— 1
■at the armemrie* 8o’clock Tueeda*, 
and Friday eveatoga

Hit
mAlt a mrettog to the PoiieeJ Continisr 

tidaers held Thursday afternoon, the 
reaSgRattoh' of Mr.-Herbert Wrightr 
myer 'as truant Officer waa accepted 
arid Mr, R. G. AinMtti was ohdacn: to 
HU his place*.

Cdmipl*a*rite about'-cabmen' not meet-; 
tog trains at right having been made ; 
by a number df ctotem, areeolu- 
itfen was passed “thst if abettetr ser
vice to 6dt; given th right trains, the 
otonmtotopere wiU consider some ac-‘ 
ttto to the matter Of compeUing all 
UceàrerhdJdCre te atterri ail train*"

The chief of police wUl bê notified 
to have the tmembéra of the force to 
trice steps td enforce the bylaws re
garding spitting On Urn walks «Sri 
the uae of proterie and ebacene feng- 
nag» about Aie atrirétà. of which 
itony complalnta have been made; '*

) f!>. S t
•B !| ffiii'iw ' -<‘y

BOW TO GET NEW BEALIB AND 
EWSTBENGTHAÎTHIS 
" “ ' -SEASON '

I-------- »*jr » -,u \\ • •: ..*> ,
Spring atimenta are not imaginary.

the shop and dfe abhool-tariea th 
taiity df even the atrdngéat- ThebloWl 
becomes thm and watery and. to clog-. 
ged with impurities. Some peopu.* 
have headaches And- s feeling of Ma-; 

___If— ■ gtor. ’ * «here are, lowropirieed *uo

-ooroT-hiSiMit ^owjuTtm Hanna It is a constant rotfier Instead symptwas that the Mood , to «rit; df
H. Ha*U 10# Ota pacifier. Once again Mr. Hanna's order
G, D. Gratta» 100 connections with the oU companies. Many people take puirgative medicines«Æ5KK*' SSS:u'-*"*r 8*«tiSSEs£

h*™,, „d aT,„iz:Tu “M

WL Day 98 Mf. Scott Davidson’s qneations ask* l*to is ay thst s purgative does What
A. Barman 9$ In* for intormation on the matter are 5>u'J*uf and

: * ISS» 4«. b.fo« a, Hon..
J, Wcridky 94 today, although the answer to them stothe the jarigtfed nerves. Arid the
B. «rain 9l may be delayed. When they do copie «ne always reliable tonic and blood
The monthly apposa competition am*., they are sure to provide Interesting Purj£elL ** HfT'WIlHam»’ Pink Pills.

also a competition for the rifle P*W- msterisL TheBe Mtti twrito
rented by the Winchester Repeating {. «-t.ta th»,-. . i réeakneas tout guard yon against the

Cod, takes Ware dn Friday ev- > °»e Gilng ta certain, there ten t a I œqre ^0» atynent, titot toUbWrsnoh 
entog, next tot 7.80 pun. yharp State (n the Union which would per- ae .msern*. «tervaua wnd other dise***»

; ,- --f-J-. mtt one of Its chief cabinet or execu- *W to tod *,> to Proto et this
WEAKNESS. tlye Offlqerseven to be suspected of a PIN» NEW STRENGTH co”“ection with the Standard Oil to rùrii$^ ^ré,

tereu. If Ontario once, realised the strung, and I could not go up stairs 
x no situation la surely would not he tol- without stopping to Test;' As I was a

. Éâ-te aatri-tore. EEBEEEEE
“ made by F A’ °,rarreU and sent new person. As an all round «esréto 

S^reSTtiretlM* till cringe. to » mempBandumjo the members»! ^AtoPtoartily reepmmendti.to,tne

HTi^STtoMiSi ObnlMmrtfWri. n, slms, his atom . . .-

Alice Evans

Grace Hrilaod .

Lawrence, ,MfeC<*mach«e

Grose .Pori-
Fkaienee 3
>*Tf lifa-- - -r -■! ■11|11* *^*1Ç
Tom Wris 

JUNIOB FWBTÇL

,U| Ü
ss «.ton.Itae. XM, 

Oo., Trs
Si re-■1Mr

G£&,

isur;
the i 001

æ r m \Club Shoot
I

Is Mb. Hanna 
Identified With 

SL .Lard Oil

hworidecfia*
IffoidréD i-nfi-’N

" tons df t**'i to»
e vl- wwtom four of them making ^

■*e*t ponsihte scire ot 100, tharemainr

«WSsMkSA*!,
------bw —— part finished with 1

M2» surety » etSg

—rfi.q* ^t-T
Wf

3r :.i -'toriteUehaiyWHc

«L W. ADAMS 

inmweses Menteriet Débouteras ssd

I

o£ 97aa

to M '* Belleville Branch 
The Canadian 

Patriotic Fund

weLaura Nnyfer 
Helen Symcpa.

- Bçtort ..Tttoppr 
SENIOR FQUBTH 

Helen Brown 
Grace Dcpter 
DaRonMdCaTthy 
Gertrude Miles 
Helen ■^.tw.lfliF f,1 re ■ 1 v ^

’.j *• If^dirav.’.**vt.<'rd>t.u

UatiotR civil or Br

j \that a medicine- is needed.
:U ; 1*. 1

Keep Children We»During the month of March the 
local list of beneficiaries included 2»i

S idreWî 0&fèëÊï%&
mothers of soldiers, either widows or ®dmeHtis are caused by derangement*

mailed to soldiers’ families during the their little ones Concerning (theta Mrs 
'Rrtto period amounted to $2953.14. ^. Ttetner, Marie Jcréphi NUS.
There cheques are firé the toU^«nth> owntob^uî

2R5*5î223?3rSS *SF^@SSSÜ^s;'-esÿ8i:
month to avoid any excuse* for debts, ' add by medicine deafen rtW’.tay mail it 
being incurred by beneficiaries. The ^ ‘ 'î?kl ^ Wltome
committee has heard with regret that I Medicine Oft, BrrillvjllCjji^afe * at 

to A few instances sputo fbmlties have 1
asked for credit and been allowed ’o ForeStCTS LeaVe 
go* into debt for supplies.' This shotfld. V * “*«
not foe encouraged by th* Public, as 
ft has Ibeen the object of these early 
a»$l regiular payments W avoid such 
oanditious , while the usual hread-wln-

tt is hoped that, |t wMl be ami $$$\ 

raasnry to* delay
«■d Of the m«Mth to ffeure

Ores and minerals ot all kind» 
and assayed. Samples sent by 

mail or express will raeehre prompt 
attention, all*, results guaranteed.

BKLBBVILLK ASSAY

X:-rM

Wedding Be,Ik
The home of 9gr. *ad Mrs. S. H. 

DeLeeg, Dtiritos street was today the 
aoeak Of a verÿ ffeetfy though quiet 
wedding when their only' daughter, 
Edna was united to matrknoby to Mr 

’J; '• W; Noswerthy,, of Temmlos, Ont. 
* Rev; Mr- jOaboroe of Bridge St. 
Church officiated ■ at .the reremony. 
The bride wag wnart*eiBded and wassimmmm
many arid with the beSt wishes e* of 
tiwir.* sfrieed*. Abe* bride -.mad: groom 
feS, ^ é*** #? * trtp^aris the

■ * V ;-'.i-p>--*:*.; *:: ,

and
BellevlHe. Telephone IM.1

W. ANDERSON
; Seul Areal

SUN LIFE
AnaiMtt Company of Canada

- Office oretlOominioo Beak.
111 '-'’w.-y. . 1s; which girl*

-L
i é

For Ottawai .!• -, 1■ I* the land of wheat,

HamtMsian* Bxc ratoai 1 
rn Canada At low hna via Canadian 
Mlfla griJTtori* rifl.Ortoto 
let, tnetaatva. Particulars from &

h- ÆA Dr. to Weet-Twenty soldiers of the 224th For- 
**6ry-BaUalkri. whof have 'been - w- 
owdted to HrifeviRs, jteft .atf nqaq te-

Dr; r-'! ;....... t?

He one mm «adpro ttia agehy *
corns With Hoirdwaÿs Corn CiW**»

- *. ■**H trie- 
0 cents *,toBttJI 50 j The1 till the 

where
t».. *Br»ekvf|Je. a Scotch piper, playing Highland mu-Dn WUUams’ handletoe.

\
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HOLSTEIN Mit SELL HEFather O'Connor
Passes Away ■ Â 

Unexpectedly
The Pood Value of Dairy Products OUR

ONTO».

a, sas* 
’assr’ *»
doney to

CONFECTIONERY
«■if 'iis A :

Many of the Diseases That Occur After Middle Life Are 
. Attributable to Ôur Mode of Living.

sale£22 :
(From Friday's Daily) x 

The sadden end unexpected death 
of Father John Charles O’Connor, as
sistent priest is St. Michael*» pariah 
of this city, has east a gloom oyer his 
many friends and admirera, all of 
when are net by any means confined 
to the communicants of the church 
Where he had labored and ministered 
with such grejait success and acce.pt- 

for nearly a year.
Only _o® Tuesday night of this week 
i was taken, to St, Vincent do Pant 

hpBpHSaj at BrOakville «suffering from 
an attack of nepritie but hia friends 
did no(t anticipate that his condition 
was at all ecriquà. The end «une very 
unexpectedly yesterday afternoon, 

During1 the winter, & year ago he

Is still on and will (dose Monday night 
the 20th. Avail yourselves ef this 
opportunity of seedHng some high 
lass Candy at gréStlÿ reduW prices.

• -« n
-

he “Black and White” atiïl hold A visit<xr from year to year at Bells* 
x away over the farming com- ; ville, is Mr.- B. H. Uo**T of Prit 

•“unity and breeders, of the Bay Ot Berry. Be Ms bought many a Holst ein 
Quint«b U the success of the sixth hfcre and yesHerday Ms eeroe figured 
annual dispersion Sale of HolSteia ; largely in the parwhaaee. Beene Of thé 
Frieda® cattle held Thursday after- Buyers were very young nM®. who are 
no<*o by the Belleville Breeders’ Club Just laytng the foundation of their 
1» any sign. Prices were some *hdt\ careers on a scientific trials, 
higher then tost year’s and the total Cri. D. L. Perry, who hails from 
was bout $1,500 in daavance. This was Cdncinnartj, Ohio, was peerless in the 
fat face ot «he fact that( rio “star” °°w rode of auctioneer. Knowing the Hol- 
waa for sale such as “May Echo1* in stein family Bke.abook, he Is at home 
the first Sates held! by tie club. No with aBteckapd White cow beside 
cojw sold as high as /three hundred j him. He can rig her praises In the 
dollars and a few arid art. fairly tow simplest phrasés, touched, with the (terms to suit borrowers, 
figures yet in the- great majority of sweetest sentiment. Bis opeipt-Yankee 
cows, prices were well sustained. It dialect, bubbling witand sensé of the 
must be remembered that thdre were apropos in hto jStortea, made him a 
right calves included in the sale. A- favorite. Few ;audiences were 
bout eighty head altogether oatoe an- better pleased with an entertainer 
tier the auctioneer. than the crowd in the tent before

The huge tent in. the Albion Hotel Cot Perry 
yards was crowded with buyers Bod The sale totalled $11,540 for 82 
Bpecrtatxna. conditions were even more head. Last year’s sale totalled $10,- 
criafoitalge. them before as -galleries 060 for 75 head.
Of seats have been arranged for «the The names of the consignera cows, 
accommodation of , the public. Buyers the purchasers, their addressee and 
were .present from Bast and ^est. the pnkee piid are given below—

t

Buttermilk Held in High Esteem-We Should Eat More
Cheese.

CHAS. S. CLAPP
Notaries

si:,
at Newest

MONEY
PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON 

Mortgages on farm and city pro
perty at lowest rates of interest on

■ By JAMES H DeLAMERE
<¥!»*«•

^ - ■; > t; • ? .t#

Cazalis said, “A man is as old as his ar^j years past maintained a growing importance as 
teries.” This os course, is far from being a deft- a comémcr ialatride of food. The condensed 
nitron of old âge, but when a man reaches mid- milk industry has assumed an important role in 
die-age, he should abstain from the strenuous the progress of dairying and Its allied activities, 
exercises of his former years. Work moderately, and is today a conspicuous factor in the 
but seadily. Slow down in the matter of idist; nomicalwelfare of not only our rural commun!- ’t**? Î* tyiA®id
and do not allow the pleasures of the table tempt ties, but also of the growing urban populations. Boai^5 recovery 
you to the gradually increased indulgence In rich The increased consumption of condensed n* realty the case, still tea
food as the more active enjoyments of life r> and evaporated milk Is due not only to climatic BomcwMt weakened condition 
relinquished. Golf, hill-climbing, billiards and and geographical conditions,- to such demands «ûs eo dodbt «œtributed to hi* ear
fishing, are all forms of .exercise which may be as exist In lumbering camps, mining camps, on, ^j^f^^rl€a O’Connor was bora1 
indulged in far into old agè. * ocean liners, and armies a*d navies of the world;, ! oorinty Cork, ixetoad, thMyitwo”

“It is true that the matter of life, is often a but our home markets ftavê shown a surprising- years ago He wss educated in 
matter of one’s pipes.” The diseases that are ly increased demand for this commodity, and c&risttom Brothers’ school at Cork, 
responsible for the large part of the death rate there is in this department of activity, a hope- Alt J^tiiowB college, Dublin and the 
after middle age are of the degenerative class, ful promise of the solution of the difficult and 1908* Archbishop
involving the heart, the arteries, or to the çircu- stupendous problem of milk supply in our larg- Bruçheri. ait et. James cathedral, 
lation in the blood of poisonous principles, the est centres of population. '* Montreal.
products of indigestion and insufficient com bus- Immense quantities of these products go in Shortly fcfter W» ordination he was 
tldni IA^?' barrels'or1 &*& cm to bâkëfc; cditiertloners 6\!“:

In fact these troubles are usually the result and Ice cream manufacturers, and In manÿ lo+ matoedj^ri^aySnw thenhe 
of intemperance in eating, drinking, working calities there Is an extensive trade carried on waa 
and playing. Metchnikoff, the celebrated Rus- directly Chaim the eottdènseries to the consumer, 
sian writer and economist, believes that the ab- /Condensed milk now takes an important position 
sorption of toxin matter from the larger totes- in the hospital service and in th efeeding of lu
tines is an important influence in causing oli fants and young people and invaids, and in its 
age. He sùggests the use of sour milk or the ordinary household form, ft has become a valu- 
preparation the baccili which causes milk to be- able dietary article, diluted as a substitute for 
come sour, to combat the microbes that infect fresh milk and cream, alone with such beverage 
the large intestines.

Scores of authorities recommend sour mflk 
and oifcer -buttermilk preparations as the most 
healthful, especially where there is constipation 
or intestinal fermentation. Skim milk, he holds 
to be of great value as a food product, urging 
as a means for the preventon of constipation,
the avoidance of concentrated meat diet, and by |ple with weak digestions can usually digest 
the use of fruit, spinach, or other green vege
tables, watep and skim milk or buttermilk, be
tween meals, and the exercise of the abdominal 
muscles.
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FOR SALE.
Two McLaughlin 1912 Cars, one 

Ford Car, 1913 model. Apply J. R. 
Brintnell, 12 Grove st.

hr. BAALIM
«ors. Bite. 
Tweed. SeUel-

iVland

30-ltd ltwik.
NAME OF ANIMAL PRICEBUYER

E. B. MALLORY, Baystde Stock Farm, Consignor *
HOUSE FOR SALE IN FOXBORO 

with half acre of land, opposite 
Gardiner’s Garage. Apply to Mra 
D. Balfour, Janetville, Ont.

the Korndyke Prince Hermes of BayaiduM-, G. F. Cook, Soling....... .........$35.00
Molly’s Fonttoe Pet, F. ........................J. SL Hélï, Lindsay ......................110.00
Dorothy Ge*t>Kn, F ------------ ------------- George Smith, Port Perry .......... 206.00
Una’S FOMttao Bell, F —...................... B. J. Graham, BèMeviBe ............. 180.00
Korndyke Bridal Rose. F-------------- -----D. A. McLeod, DaUtousie Sta., ...200 00

ARCHIBALD, PARKS, Napanec, Consignor.

Winnie DeKol Hoiwtje, F ........
Echo Pietertjé Paulmc, F, 8yra 
Eunice Pîertertje Pauline, F 2yrs
Kang Ortnaby Korndyke, M. 1 yr —P, McConnell, Sprii^brook 
Franoy 3rd’s Admiral 
Bnrlre Echo Bos. F 2yr
Flossie BuSe DeKol, F Byr ................B
March Echo, F 4 years ...... —.i W

•’N
was

LUMBER FOR SALE. i

Until April 16th, 1916, lumber and 
lath may be purchased at greatly 
duced prleee. Apply Holton .Lumber 
Yard, Belleville.—J. Elliott, Assignee 

28-6 td

xi?
......HWfiney Sous, Belleville ...l<|).00
......B D Miller. Fioti»  1Ï0.0O
... ..A Wright, PictO® ........................... 186.00

..I ...100.00
.......W J Boro, camijbellford-----------125.00

J N Halt Linideay .„.l:....„....—.J160.60

" ’ W. A. H^Bfifli, BLcwmûeM. Consignor * /;

Doribte Korndyke “B” M, tonoe: calf, T. Haelip, Sidney ‘m-jjl...
Bca&ty’» Korndyke, M lyr ......
Mixtnighit Korndyke, F lyr ......
Bell Korndyke Gedben, F......„....
Carrie Minto Gertoen, F ...... .......
Flora Korndyke Gerbe®, F ____
Irene Beets Pooch, F —.......... ..
Snowflake Sylvia Beets, F ......

Ormsby, M
2twtransferred to Brockvtile as

assiatem at the church of fit. Frau
ds Zaviex wherp he was most 
oesefoi to Ms ministrations for (our 
and a half years. From Brook ville he 
came- rtjq Belleville last May to be
come assistant a* St. Michael’s

Farther CCopmar was » nephe w of 
Very Rev. Dea® Twmney of Williams- 
torwn and the Jahe Rev, Father Two- 
mey of Belle ville

The fjneirad will /take place tomor- 
rdw, Saturday morning st Brock-

8JC- nWANTED

Riding saddle to good condition. 
Stole price. Apply box X,

VAB.T.
leville.
lest and 
Pire. A ci

I.Sfct» i
.:..Æ Va®*rwaitterri:-MW* ----- :....,to,e«.
.....R. M H»l*by, Prit Perry_______110.00
.... B J Graham, Belleville ______ 115.66
.. . B M Hopby ....................... 165.0»
.... J Ronnie, -Harold ...»......—,—,126#)
..... J Renoue), HaK$d ...........................185.00

R M Hottiby. Port Perry ...... ... 185.00

B. E! BONTER. Carry tog Place, Consignor
Quinte BeU Korndyke, F .................... W J Boris. CampbeUford _____ 120.00

ERNEST C. CHAPMAN, Brighton, Consigner. ,

..........  Neil McLean. Hoe*wood

Of-
wtf

it end sold.
rip* ( fob bale.—

Chrire dairy bred Ayrshire 
twelve and thirteen ipoj^the, ojd, alsosi

as tea, coffee, cocoa, etc., and is useful a a gener
al adjunct to cookery.

The value of pure cream is not to be com- 
^ted in dollars n,dce«s. bn, Mar » .food 5
and as a time and labor saver to the busy house- Kingtoan. The remains win be then 
wife. Cream is the very choicest of fats, both brought to BeUevtile for interment, 
as to palatajlility and ease of assimilation. Peo- arriving here by the Internationa,!

Limited at 3.65 mm. The body will

cream, and it is rarely that we find anyone who «to^ti^of
cannot use cream in some form. A perfect com- the Belleville council, Knights of 
binatiOByOf fat^and flesh producing food .could Columbus. A atoart service will . be 
hardly be imagined than exists in cream. Per- gfc at the,ohuroh. ate Grace Arch 

1 remember when a boy, “gramma” catted tt ans who cannot take cod liver oil at all, can revel 
“skimem dmllk,” and we youngsters understood in pure, wholesome cream. A noted physician <**4 to sT James oemetriy. 
that it meant milk from whkà tiie cream had has said that if children were allowed all the Father O’Connor was a young ma» 
been taken1 for butter-making purposes. Wo cream they desired at all times, their parents <* 8««it brilliance snd promise. H® 
drank a great deal of that sort of milk in those would not be obliged to b)iy so many bottles of ^Te' ^<*I°*ooe w»* *wi®ging him 
days, but somehow or other it did not seem as cod liver oil for them later in life. Good breads ^ Rr-
blue as some of the skim milk of the present- butter, fruit andn cream In abundance, will fur- sonaU^hewas exceLhngiy popular 
day. And it certainly was à very welcome Wê nish as daiht^, wholesome and palatable a meal Mb *s a psetar add as acMtofaa. He 
nutritious food. Nearly everybody’s grand- as the flnet pastry. Beside it will leave mother }*«* akee® interest1 i® ptfSto que*/ 
mother owned a cow at that time, and If one bap- more time to* rest j ltjs“f®d ion f1 £^et
pened to be out of skimmed i&Ufc, which -Wn» Cheese ranks as .the product of the dairy, ^ctuib. "ewaa a atrorig temjerswM 
rarely the ease, the others were abte to supply the so-called cheddaf, oT ordinary cheese, stand- advocate add was president or the Ti 
the need of the "kiddles.” x ing first in the quantity consumed. Swiss cheese a. society. He vta® «t a jov*i ari» com*'

lam indebted to them anager of tine Bdte». is second. On the basis of economy, the diflTeriémt di^xeitida and made ftom*
ville Creamery tor the fotiowtog interestingjkinds of cheese made from Skim milk, principal-,Zrieoda wherevek he’ wd*. ion mav 
points. In response to the query whether skim my cottage eheese, are of the very greatest impor-, 
milk is as valuable a food as Whole milk, severalgtance. From thie commerçai standpoint of con- 
points must be taken into consideration. : , ... ...... ,

fro“ f11®allowed to stand long enough to skfe, shopld ti^ip comparative expense is of such a nature ^ oT^T^T to* wtodThe" 
never be given to cbtidren under two yeaxs of that few people would bare to eat more than a attached with ixnndleas devotion, 
age,, for older people, the mere fact of its ^betog small quantity at a time, 
old need not matter. The Swiss who are a very healthful people,

If ikim milk be bought as such, U should,' eat very largely of cheese; in fact bread and 
however be thoroughly cooked, unless - H Am- efheese form the greater part of the diet of mahy 
known to have been handled carefully and clean, of tbenju Many other European races eat very 
So far as its nutritive quality is concerned, it largely of the poor cheese made in the United 
It has a trifle more protein, volume for volume, states, espedàlly the high-acid cheese, uting it 
than whole milk, the per cen. being to $.3. ; expensively* tor seasoning. The Germans ue

The most valuable and vitally necessary por- lots of cheap but highly flavored skim-milk 
tion of t^ie food in health or disease is that which cheese, such as hand-kace, which has, perhaps, ten 
repairs the tissue waste, or build* nèw tissue, the most pungent odor of all vai 
Wlthouf it the body dies.' Such portion of the mad& - J
food Is called “protein,” taken from tiTe .Greek Here tofore cheese has seldom been regard- 
meaning fleA. v^gae^ starch m&\ fat do not ed seriously by any chwK ln thd United Stade* of 
.build tissue or repair iti They furnish fuel to Canada, as a possible cheap, staple food. All 
produce energy, hence protein ho* true nutrient consuirieris of cheese on this ide of the water, 
value, but the other kinds of food only furnish, wth very few exceptions, use it as a luxury in 
energy value. small quantities and at comparatively rare in-

Skhn mflk seems to some people rather thin tervàls. While in the aggregate large quanti
se a beverage, but others value it for this quail- ties of cheese are eaten here, the amount is nev- 
ty. If it ftends up until It outs and tiben it beaten ertheless almost negligible whn compared to 
or churned until the curd is broken tip toto small other products of less food Value and inferior 
particles, It is a wholesome and familiar drink, palatability. The greater part bf "the cheese 
often used tinder the name of buttep'^milk-—for consumed in America is eaten, without any pre- 
much of the commercial buttermilk is thus made parution», while in many of the European coun- 
from skim milk, some cream or butter fat being tries cheese is either sprinkled on food-^-vege- 
often added. ’:'i -V ; titblee particularly—or Is cooked With It

Fqr cooking, the lack of fat, and qny qonse- Every now and then we hfchr someone say 
quent lack of flavor, can easily be made tip, as they are going to cut out meat. What then? 
butter, or less expensive fats, can be used with Beans? But eminent food éxpefrts tell us not fio 
it. Fork and beans make a particularly savory eat beans more than once daily»- One might eat ■AB N*ht 
addition. In the very interesting experiment of more cheese as the foregoing article suggests, î^p”th«4rWriotto lirak^thr1 whri* 
serving penny luncheons to anaemic children in for an ounce of cheese Is equal to one egg, a ,ight long. Mbrning flnds him whoii? 
the Boston Public Schools» one of the combina- glas* of miBt and two ounces of meat Of course anStted for a day of business, and 
tions of food that it was found possibie to sell there are other foodteuffs one-might partake of '«t bnataasa must stm be carrier 
for the low-price, of©one bent, was skim milk instead of the juicy steak, for a change, at least

The next article will tell of these products and %£££ 
what amount of energy ten cents will buy in the ®a Remedy, which posMreiy dp®

•tea away tbs âttaeti» -j I 
1

Araerkian
ÜO-

Insurance 
isqranos va, 
once Co- Gen-

Arabelle Ormsby, F ......... 126.60 LOOT -
;

J. M. BRANSCOMBK BlopmXicLd, Consignor

D M MeLeriA Dalhouaie......... ...285.V0
..........I C tinriwden, BOwm/anviiUe ..200.00
... . J M Brictoey & Re*». Merysvüte 2000

:r d
------ - J <âlne,lcNai)eiièe-r:‘..5........„.-:.„..léo.O0f
... . ,W A Meadows; Newcastle ......... 75.00

Yeüow Collie Dofc 
white ring Arousd “eok,
name of Reg, Left Rome —ve—.ie-:feiÇSrt? SSSK:

■*mUlSSKED»BMT

Te® -dftjw-cMito» iUte®. fithe? «wta 
yieidimg much. Jtum per acre. Prie* 

ipe/r bushel K$l«b bag* extra. Term, 
«asti W- T. MriUeWk MoÉra. PU., W 

!w0m. V B. h

A82:; Belhl Hengerveld, F___
Heogexveéd Pfertertje Queen, F ...
;BuU Caff ................. ......................
Plus Echo Burke. F --------------
Daley HetogerveLd Fietertje, F 
Paul HengerveW .Pfetertja, M 
Bull Calf ......V. ....: ™_.

/ JAS. A. CASKEY It W H WELlÂ Mhdoo, Cou.

T E Elliott, Boatin 
JAB. A CASKEY. Madoe, OcerigMW

Base Bud Iosco, F --------------J. Waterhouse, Belleville _____ 225.00
Rose Victoria Korndyke F —......... J. Hennit,, Harold .................. 190ti- '
Ernie Korndyke, M —.... .....A Milne, Belleville ....................—60.00
Heifer ÇalL—..........  ^... ....... ...R M HflWby, Pri* Ptiry _______ 75.00
NeJherlaod Francy Ormsby, F ........L C Sndwde®, BowmanviUe ...... 186.00
Heifer Calf...... ...............    R M HoftJby. Prif Potty _______100.00
Helen Daisy F ------------ -—/ !............J Cline, Napaaiee ...,„......l*5.ti0
Heifer CaH u.. w...; A----------- B MHdlW .............  -10*;0# ,
Daisy Isabelle 2nd, F,:----- — -----------GeOirgO 'lfiypir&eke**, BèUerffio____ 145.00
Oradyke Hannah Korndyke, F.............John Crave®, Bath .......   151.0C-

.ffififcete:.—^sb
Snowden, Bowmanville___180.00

H L AyleewortK, Negwnee ..........30.00
' #r‘>: ' ■ ’ ' . vT--- .r*

Ml •••

M-
■à*

#r
King Hengerveld Ormsby M ........—.100.00IT

BJE
U«. of Btttotings, Prince Edward. |

■

8t^>*
Ü-

li-CTnr ■■ ..iff

one 4

Oradyke Piètertje Korndyke, F 
Bull Catf

G A
wmy.r.\:ùx: John

......L C
———■—1 ~ 

^TORMÀN MCWTOOMSBY. AU

pboiüi)j?#. i*i,
also City License. Ètifc 180; Brt| 

Out.

*

■ W. H. KELLS, Midoo.
Rose Iosco DeKol, F —.......A McDonald, Bellevilk

NL E, likAYBBK. Treetce, Consignor
-....176.00mm Qooaslona he .spoke of hia enjoyment 

«T his work to Betifevilte. : -.*><: * 
Hia sadly premature demise brings

imtental value. Camembert and Roquefort two to a® abrupt termination what would 
kinds, ate much superior, but in *U probability teve- berit a remarié

; ably successful career in the toiais-
wa&

Echo Una DeKol, F ......... ... ...C A Gallery, Canniftoe _
Echo Una Gerhen DeKol, F   ... C W Dr*cnP H r°ll   
Echo Walker,, M .............. A Iawraswa? Belle ville- ...... «....26.00.
Ink» Veihetie ^eerta Phsoh, F ,............. C W Dreoup, Harold ................
Lnka VerbeUe Gerbe®, F .......Wetter Cranston. Napanee _ ...140.00
Priftiao Segia Inka, F ............................ R J Graham, Belleville «
Pontiac Inha Vembeile, F «.:.......... ....... B M Hotthy, Prit Perry' _
Count Prints*» Begin, M ....................... .C W VaodwvOttt Nsyileiee

r. R. MALLORY. Frankftad, Consigner
—.......B J itirehamt BeUeviik

;------ 76.00
___ 15001

- " ' .Y -vf

usnry wallacr 1
■ Tioïêêr'fôi- «HT County #t Hest-i 
lags, special atiemtiôn given to saWœiffiss^aP
S-cert

Licensed Abe-...60.00r
*tâ «....75.00

......9600
‘46.00

1:

s
Acting Officers of

Inland Reveaue
********* * • •J CBUsgauui, Lbo&*T . ........ .....:ieaw

:.J.I SSSiï8B&=z~3tX'
•f B J Graham, BfelLevllle .............15600

W Cochran, Mike Trim____ 170.00
A A. LANE, BeUevtile, Oonrigmr 

Duchess Hengerveld Burkeyjft, F M H<gtiby, Port Perry ..
W. H. FINKLE. Belle vide, evgadgnor

--------B M Bpltiiy, Port Perry ....... .
.....- R J Graham.. Belle ville ....-...PJGMŒsSlevitie 

A B. PHILLIPS. Rcbamore, Consignor
J^W tibdhawro,'.iSeatewn

Lee Lyon», F -------  --------
Silvia May Segto F ..........
Silvia Deane, F .„,—..
Rosa J»» Segte Lad, M ------
BçfwiÎA flmn® pMr. ttaowden, Perth to in .the city B^e 

acting as collector to place of Major 
A C. MoFen, whop is on active ser
vice. Major Cook’s position of deputy 
collector to fitted by Mr. McNajgà

.V I mxsa:
at D ",

Last evening under the- auagncenO*

nimiïr
rich the u

•Mi i
yctig-Y

ter .160.00
give®

«dd of the rettef work wl

ÎÏ.“S7£Æ,'3mnm
Una Aaggk Meroeeh, F 

Pontiac Meroerik P
.160.00 

..110.00 
r—-—160JO

lit,

Una
teties of cheese Rosetta Pontiac Pride, F ................

Died at Baltimore 'had hean' to airifeç
;

DeKol Rontiac Artis, M- ; «......W
I a*ly Iaaballs,, ,F ■. ...............—
Lady DeKol IcebelM, F

........196.00

...130.Wtimoré, Maryland, will arrive herd 
this midnight and be taken to the 
heme of her otoer. Mrs. Bernard 
Lerman

ill Stras*
1.. T J Gihco®, Bloomfield

.....A Wright, Pioton «j„.«....
..., ryr ■

8. J. FOSTER. BicevnfteS. CriirigiMH1 H jeeuJlt wae jaimoBt toie^ting.

to few remark» rototive to. the .rifctrié 
Wtt-k carried to by th. late [ 

The pnogram was as follow*-
.Pltop.prio-MrA J. N. entry ' , 
Vocal duet—MaGrgaret and Mary

Paul pt3M Buito. M ____
Inka DeKOl Pria*, M

e Hengerveld Bello, F . 
ipa Inka DeKol» F 
infield Bekaa. DeKol, F.

Butt Calf8...... «... ......
RobS Lee Pjue DeKol, F -,.......
May Darkness Echo» F -..... ..
Pima Darkness Echo, F

1 w C«M, w- ... ....... l».«e
■- U A Thrashe®, R^vitte ..........,..166.00...... W. atone. BlooSeH ......................235.00

......... T Wateh,. Lonsdale .......... ^0u80
W, T. Fritz, Brighton....... ............ 190 F
ferry Chapma®, Brighton ..........276.00
W T Fritz. Brighton .................>...245.00

w onrios 
ot ail ktpde 

nniAe* «en* hy

guaranteed. 
r corner ot

G.

Death of Child
Atleen Bonaveriture Pilley, seven 

month* old daughter df Caipt. F. Pil
ley, paymaster of the 86th Baft, died 
this morning at a® e**ty hour at the 
family residence 168 Ann Street. The 
child had been ill with convulsion* for 
so*ne day® The deepest sympathy is 
extended to Oapt Pilley sod Mrs. Ri
ley 1® their bereavement,

n. .

Wat A. SHAW, Fbxboro, Consignor*"

»'i:z;::tr«CwLA
ma Pleteit jè Sylvia, P ...

x"Reading-Mir ,E»ÏSgP...
Vqeàl SOtos—Prof Staples 
Solo—Mies Pauline Walker 
Pirito dnet—Mieses Edwards and 

Grosdiurrth ï 1

Reading—Mise Frances White
SsRs^HttoSttwir

CJSto, Napanee  ................. 200 00
... _ Chrtitto: BlodeifieM  ..........176.00

.............George Btiiiwani ’■ Roasmore ....«185.00
^1 W. B. SHIELDS & S*$N Mount Pleasant, Coneignor*

HySWtilSS =:::::Èt SSfJ5.....MM

i

IFE :

to Bask 180.06

Laid to Rest Hi Return of Corp.
The funeral of the late Henry Moor- 

mam t«*; jÿiaee ' yeeterdàj ifrom "
Rto residence, near CortyviUe to Se 
family pk* to BeUevtile cemetery.
The Rev. W. W. Jtmea, Ot Foxboro 
•»d Rev. R. C-.:Mtove of Betievifle.
•Wtteted the sexvioe at the home and 
the grave.- The bearers were Mceâra 
- B «ay, H Htoto W;“Oab6rtr-<e. hdKte 
Basa, C. McDavid and C. Br
■* .. i. ■

Guard” in a most clever J
TO rm

C- Ç: Berngard
Madoc Soldier

Among Wounded
WHEAT.
5Î3 Corporal O. C.. Boogarq, 21st Bltt , 

returned to the city by G.T.B. this
to

evaporation of a portion of tl« water, has for

atSTÏ Matoi. Cat., ssbL 
-battaiioD. has been 
i iaPritiBce ..

J,market. ; I
<3/

Û:
t

yii aj»is|aiyMiay
.

i

p
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LEGAL. Memorial Service
For Fallen Soldier

Death of Mrs.
À. M. Vanduesen

r

1H
1

RTHBUP * FONTOM. 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries

Bank of Montreal. Money to loan 
on Mortgagee.

W. N. Peaton, K.C.
W. B. IfMtknf. K.C. MJP.
WL D. PeatBse

><> SINCLAIR’S SINCLAIR'_ ... .......__ , M„r A eoâemm memorial service iter the
!f

of eevera.1 months She left Belleville action lb France wee hejW, tost evenr 
about 86 jew» with toe^iow bé- TbOmae' church, Bev. Can-

■rrtes»€ 'àitftîS?S6te|
3. Barker Thomas, Of Belleville. She 1 Hay 31st, 1914 he was confirmed by 
was e member of the Presbyterian y*. Bishop of Ontario, having been

STb^v. Dr. W. A. MoKenato,. after j <*T 8t. Thames. Corporal Evans to the 
which the interment took place in ; third ojf the one hundred and forty- 
Lakeport cemetery—Oojborne Ex- | two soldiers from St. Thomas’ church

to give uip hto life for the Empire a®A 
humanity, those having fallen pre
viously being Sergeant Harry Ablard, 
a chorister of the church and John 

The young todies of this city who octant, a reservist. “ 
have bee* taking the St. John’s Am
bulance course have all successfully 
passed their examiriatidna. The class 
numbered fifty-two. Congratulations!

i
U,
her

$1.25 QBlack 
| Duchesse

$25.00 
SHk Suits

%

W-
/jIriui a FaioH»

7 Silk7

rates.

V“1

This is one of the most 
attractive Ladies* Silk Suit 
offering we have ever made

These Suits are made of 
Beautiful Black and Navy 
Taffeta Silk, the styles are 
selected from the latest 
New York Models and our 
price for these very hand
some Silk Suits is only

This is our Best SUk val
ue because we offer this 
36-inch Black Duchesse at 
the same price as we sold it 
one year ago.

This is the Dress Silk 
that has our name printed 
on every yard in gold let
ters as a guarantee of per
fect satisfaction.

If you want a black Silk, 
see this one at $1.25.

\Malcolm Wright.
J. Fnaklli Wills, KoOo 1 Pre<*.

Everybody, Passed
W. D. *. SHORBY

Barrlater. Solicitor, etc.. Solicitor 
Dominion Bank and the The music of the service was most 

impressive^ the hymns"being “how 
the Laborer’s Task is O'er.” “Abide 
with Me,’’ “Boiw Bright these G-iorions 
Spirits Shine,” and “Hark, Hark My 
Soul.” At the conclusion of the ser
vice Prof. Wheatley played the “Dead 
March in Sami’*

A portion of the office for the bur
ial of the dead was recited by the 
rector beginning with the words, ' 
“Man that to born of woman."

tor the _ . ,
Township of Ameliasburg.

Money. to loan on mortgages on 
easy terms.

Otkce 8 Campbell St., Belleville fa
i ASmall Fire in

$25.00Madoc HoleMIKBL, STEW ART, BAALIM

Barristers Solicitors. Etc. 
Belleville, Madoc and Tweed. BcUot- 
tors for The Molsons Bank.

W. C. Mikel. K.C.
D. E. K. Stewart 
Frank Baalim.

- i

Faille Silk 
Suitings! 1.35

i'l »

JfireOn Bumdaay morning early 
broke out to the St Lawrence Hall 
Madoc, and did eome damage but was 
fortunately extingwidhed before much j 
Of the lai i|ldiing was damaged. The ho
tel to cctndueted by Mrs. Hattie Mc
Guire. ..__ '

Ladies 
Suits and Coats

Ladies’ 
Silk Coats

The sermon w«e based upon the 23rd 
Psalm—“Yea,, though I walk through 
the valley.” Pain And sin axe. the two 
things that overshadow our life. 
Seme men. meet death without fear 
because they have not realized their 
responsibility. Others welcome death 
as a release from pain. The Christian 
muSt have a different view for after 
death to the judgment, meaning the 
end oif probation, and the entrance 
upon a higher service without the li
mitations of human life. The last 
prowtog Of our loyalty to Christ to 
to death. Then freed from this mud
dy vesture Of decay in the presence 
Of those loved long since and lost 
awhile and the presence of Christ, we 
shall experience the rest and secur
ity of that Spirit tend:

“Tonight we commemorate the Pass
ing of one who wag known to many 
of you—to me known as a youth, a 

pro- modest, sweet, and pure life, one of 
nature's gentlemen by birth and trail
ing. We commend his soul to God. We 

Me*, women, and children of every ^ God may grant him peace and 
age, find BexAll Orderlies a perfect 
laxative. Sold only by RexSlll Drug 
Stores. 16c aad 26c boxes.—J. 8. Mc
Keown.

This to another of our 
very popular Silks, special
ly selected for Ladies' Silk 
Suits and to shown at our 
Silk counter in Black and 
Eighteen Fashionable Col-

Thls line to 36-ins. wide 
and a very handsome Silk 
at $1.85 yard.
Natural Shantung Silks 30c 

We have nearly Two 
Thousand Yards of this 84- 
inch Ntaural Shantung 
Dress Silk, a quality unsur
passed at our price, only 
89c yard.

R. a. HITLER.

Barrlater. Solicitor. Oowwancer. 

and Notary Public.

Office Î» Bridge Street.

Died
STRONG—In Belleville On Sunday. 

April 2nd*.. 1916. Walter F.
Strong, aged 66 years.

Mr Coyle Granted Leave
Mr. H. F. Coyle has been granted 

leave of absence owing Ito iUneee from 
hie duties ae superintendent of the 
Belleville division Of the G.T.K.. He 
to relieved by Mr. J. D. McMil-

Now to the time to select your New Spring Suit or Spring 
Coat. N

Fashion has decreed that 
Silk Coats should be much 
in evidence for the coming 
season.

For this reason we show 
these in several designs 
for all ages and also for 
slight, medium and extra 
stout figures. These Coats 
sell from $12.56 to $27.56 
each.

H ors.
Never have we shown such a range of smart garments 

in Misses’ Coats and Suits in styles specially designed for 
Young Ladies from 15 to 20 years.

We are making a real Easter Display of these1 lines and 
would suggest that you make your selection while our 
range is at its best.

INSURANCE.

fi THOMAS STEWART.
-Bridge St- BeUevlUe. 

j Renresentiug the oldest and most 
• reliable companies for Fire. Accident 
-, andPlate Glass Insurance

Stocks and Bonds bought and sold.

Suits $16.50 to $42.50 each. 
Coats, $7.60 to $78.50 each.la*.

1 A.
n Mr. P. P. Clark who underwent a 

second serious operation, tost week at 
the City Hospital; to, we are pleased 
to report* making gratifying 
gresa towards recovery Sinclairs(i r H. F. KETORBSUN.

Ii Renresentiug North American

: feSra^“£.n|omM«

ffieMrtOh25to FIreAtll“utauceac6.,

Bfeon'ri^usupc^Co6. Qen-
Bteent

i S?8uronce Ôo.. Q^a?dian Casualty &
.tviIIap Insur&ncfi Co., Office •*

: -midge St Th^ne 118. Marriage Li- 
cense» Issue*. ..

r ' ■ —

Sinclair’s See our Values In 
TABLE LINENS and NAPKINS.

resurrection"

Sudden Death of
agricultural interest®, sinoe It was 
essemtiai -hut our agricultural pro- 
dttdtec* should be felly maintained.

He atoo explained (the importance of 
the Opposition’» resolution on AgrlK-' • 
culture,, which declared’ that a great 
advance to 'the agricultural policy of 
the Stove leanent was one of the m<j»l 
urgent and vital needs of Ontario to
day. He exyBaSmed to detail the var
ious proposals made by the Liberals, 
totiiuidtog "the establishment of Ag
ricultural Schools and Demonstration 
Farms, Rural Credits, co-operative 
buyotog and selling, and loans on the 
security of land and improvements to 
assist farmers to both, the older and 
•newer parts of the Province.

- »
The police had a ccmptotint from a 

parent that a boy 14 years Of age had 
! run away from home and At 
! thought had come .to Be,Lie ville to
‘join the soldiers as a bugler

Soldiers AttendW. F. Strong -i

FAREWELL CONCERT
- -

80th BAND
Divine Servicewas ffWith startitog suddenness. Walter

F. Strong, a well knbwn citizen re- The soldiers Of the 80th and 155 
riding at 312 Albert streett passed Battalions yesterday attended divine 
away on Sunday morning. He wasout at St. Thomas’ Anglican an
o* Saturday attending market and Holloway Street Methodist churches, 
retired apparently to the best of Sev Canon Beamish officiated at the 
health. He was o* awaking on Suo- (og-^r and Bev. J. N. Clarry » tae 
day rooming not feeling very much ytter.
like eating breakfast, but he perform- ^v. j. N. Clarry, B.A.. at Hollo
ed Ms usual household work. He did j wa, street church took 'as hto theme 
not take breakfast and -complained of «Keep yourselves to the Love of God 
a pato to the cheat. A physician who referred to the unity of the hu- 
was attending a neighbor tvas called mflin family. Before him sat men from 
j* and he said Mr. Strong was suP- aR walks of ‘life, now soldfcia of the 
ferlPg from gas pressure On the heart. j£jpg. In «41 the experiences of then 
The- physician retboraed to the neigh- Byes did they live different men. or 
box’s house but before he could come, were they the samel In the sight of 
took to attend Mr. Strong, the l*t- God* they are man.
tor expixeed suddc-taly to his room The Oanadton BasebaU League baa 
from heart failure derided against the annual circuit be

Tbe news was received with the cause a greater Isaac is at stake- than 
deepest sorrow by hto friends and winning championships. They fee! 
wide circles of acquaintances. He . was that those who lead to sport should 
kndwn far and wide as traveller tor Gie fibre to them to toake good
The Patterson Biscuit Company, of 
Bra*|tford to whose employ he had • gome men
been fox 33 years. Boro jm CramAhc Afferent motives, but the tru.
township, he came to Belleville 35 jg to the worthy son,.of a war
years ago. He was .of a very g earn! s^re_ This has inspired men and
nature a*d was extremely popular. He women ion these days, 
was a faithful member of St. A«- Tutoy, all are one. civilians and sol-

! drew’» Presbyterian church and be- eternal truth for the 1Mtk Burham .......

longed to the A.O.D.W. * etomàal truth for the ri- ^ 207th Ottawa
He leaves hto widow and One daugh- vjJiaaL TJxe problem to “Eternity,

Where»” All ape confronted with the 
problem that makes for true life. TlU- 
rnore uigpnt to the. appeal to tncsolr 
dier on account of the nazOrd. It 

tû re^uare the thunders of 
««ai to bring men to the'knowledge 
and love of Gsd eve* to this twenti
eth century. God has to appeal to us 
by canno*’s roar and the rattle of 
musketry. It is the opinion of many 
that the war will not <x*ne to any-' 
thing." like an end If we do not come1 
to God.

The pastor dosed with the reading 
of Lord Roberts' prayer.

| The 166th band played during the 
to TburlOw to 1833 and had spent ! service ,a number of selections and the 
K» entire life iâ that township. He ; hymns â*d Mr. O. K, PSmlStt sang a 
was by occupation a farmer 

Funelra-l notice later.

va
Special One Way Fares to Pacific 

Coast Points, Daily until 
April 14th.

. Those contemplating atrip to Pa
cific poBst points, including Vic
toria» B.C., Vancouver, B.C., Seattle, 
Wash* Portland, Ore., etc., should 
oooeatt Canadian- Pacific Ticket Ag
ents for pajrttogJjafB of low fares in 
effect daily -until April Ilth________

ROBERT ROGI.R.I r -,
Mercantile Agency, Estates man

aged. Aoountant, Auditor, Flnan- 
t'cla 1 Broker, Real Estate Agent, 

i* Loans negotiated. Insurance: Fire,

rlrF

V .i
Griffin’s Opera House, Friday^Eve.April 7

SOLOISTS :

Miss Gertrude Stares
V AND

Miss Victoria Stares
Ticketn—$1, 75c, 5$e, 25c. Plan opens at Doyle’s Drag; 

Store, Thursday, April 6, at S am.

155t.
«.trained Eyes 
are a Bane 
to Mankind

Leads Divisi nW. H. HUDSON.
VÎ Presenting GlverpooL London * 

Globe Insurance Go., Nortn ^orliisuand Mercantile Insurroce Ço», Sun
«If ^“itotSï. Fa™, a°nd City 

;,'*i fato^ôrty Insured to 8rst-clase pgl-
f ' rant pSrl'&g5?& » Cgmpbatl 
1 St.. BellevlUa ■

F;
f The 166th Battalion loads nil coun

ty lbattatio»s m the 3rd Division in 
the number of its recruits, although 
Other county units have been recruit
ing for a much longer period. Up to 
March 30th the -bnttditons stood— 
135th- Hastings & Prince Edward 1002
109th Victoria & Halliburton .......... 98“
156th Leeds and Grenville -,........... 982
1541th Stormont & Glengarry 
130th Lanark ,
139th Northumberland ....
93rd Peterborough .;___ _
146th Frontenac, Lnnox & Add’s

........668 i
....... ay

T

The following transfer» have been | 

authorized to the 166th- 
Ltii Patttoon from Madoc to iM«r$ank 
XA norn-u- Belle,ville to, Tweed 
Lt Raymond Desexomto to Belleville 
Capt Wright myer Tweed, to Belleville 
Lt Davy, Manmoga to Madoc 
Lt, Kelly, Belleville *o Marmora 
Lt, Wllecm. Plobto to Deeeronto 
Lt. Turnbull, Cflb -Hill to Ptoton
ipr- %».

Capt. Hyman went to PAeton toddy
-da ibutiiness»

The 155th Band will give ecqnoert 
on Tuesday evening in the & ▲. fci- 

i tadel for the Aims* benefit,

GRIFFIN’S OPERA HGHTSE 
Next Thursday Night, -April 6th I 

The Supreme Success of Successes

One works better.

soldiers.Thinks.better,

Feels better,

Is better •

It one’b : eyes are normal, or are so 
rendered by proper lenses. Let us 
help you to normal vision. Our 

amtoation ip a real one,

have been appealed to
CHASCRY ASHLEY.

965f

i lrt^n Ip“rtheCltotiitiBFri?Ttoa
rg*- Ttovelto* Accident Ça I«-

b-sSi VSCSSSsnSicompan?M. clllb and »e “e
}» "?."A-!SV0t

* Riggs’ Music Store.

.900
.........90 i

___ 885m ■ a\■ m ex-
1

to
,

Iter, Mias Frapoes at hnme.'
The -deepeet sympathy i» extended 

to thé -bereaved to their sadt affliction
■ Six men -entitle 3 in Belleville an 
Saturday

The Griffin’s epero houee was ffist 
evening crowded to the doors on the 
ocoaakm of the 155th Band’s sacred 
"eWoert. T&-- program consisted 
overtures and other se!--étions. Bands
man F. Burke same two numbers

Angus McFee
Mfg. Optician

I 4 ' . Established 188*.

-■ R. W. ADAMS 

mtorance, Motorisai betoati.re.and 
- • X“" Real Estate. f K 
. J Marriage Licensee Issued.

, office: 8» Cam»be»l Street

.N| Vincent Snider Death of Lumbermanseems

BellCVill.O lt Mx. Vincent Snider, paesed away to- 
==^=^H===! day at the home Of hia daughter, Mrs 
à. . ,-ï^.i G. E. Sho|rey» 27? George Street, af

ter an illneap of several months’ dtuxr 
edtioo. He was a widower and is sur
vived by one eon, Marcus K. Sadder, 
Foxhoro, and two daughters, Mrs. C. 
H. Gould of Suljphide). Ont., and Mrs- 
G. E. Shorey, Belle ville. He was horn

216 Front St. or On Sunday morniog the Bellevllie 
police department received the fol
lowing telegram from North Bay—

“William Tittereon, BeUevlUe, Or 
Teeed, dead, aged about 40. Try to lo
cate relative». Advise where to send 
toady. ." s

“Herman H. HetU-er Lumber Cq, 
“Field. Out.’

The authorities located a sister of 
deceased, Miss Tittersan, Herchanetr

It has been decided to bring 
Belleville the remains of deceased.

TJhe details of his death are not 
known. WLUiama Titterson was at one 
time a resident of Carmifton. He was 
unmarried. Far many years he Nad 
baen in the employ of the H. H. 
Heittter Lumber Company. He was n- 
boult 42 years of age. Death occurred 
-on Saturday, April 1st. Besides his 
sister residing hero- there sure sur
viving, two brothers in Rochester, 
two sisters in Rochester, and one 
brother to St. Catherines.

Without doubt the greatest melo

drama ever produced. 2 years at 
.. the Bltinge Theatre, N.Y. City 

Observe the prices—25c, 85c, 50c, 
75e, $1.00

Seats Tuesday at Doyle’s. This is 

not a moving picture.

Note: This is the same play and 
company that appeared at Grand 
Opera House, Toronto, 3 weeks 
ago.

Special Valuer in 
Every Department

V 4
Coj. Adams is attending a recruiting 

meeting in Piottci tonight hud a ban
quet in honor of Major Hepburn of 
the -Foresters’ Bat ration. The 155th 
orchestra wilt attend 

' to ■
Major Allen Capt. Cook and Capt. 

GQmore are im Trenton this after
noon on regMne-itiba.1 duties

Lieut W-ebb. Lt Alien, Sgts. Mar
vin. Wills, Buihied. Mitchell. Motrri- 
sqn and McKenzie of (the 155th are to 
proceed on April 10 to the- school of 
instruction in bayonet fighting and 
physical training at Montreal.

Special Values in every Department. 
White Corduroy Velvets 

Colored Corduroy Velvets 
French Kid Gloves 

Silk Hose 
Cashmere Hose 

Lisle Hose —
Wash Gloves

Ladles’ Uumbrellas 
Ribbons

Wool Serges—65c to $1.50 yard.
1 Black Pallette Silk, 79oto $1.00 yd. 
D. & A. Corsets, 50c to $8.00 
House Dresses, 89c to $1.50 
Blouses, 69c to $5.00 
Middles, $1.19 to $1.50 
All Over Aprons, 25ç 50c, 75c.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR

Boys’ Jerseys at 25c.
Buster Brown Hose for boys 25c pr. 
Workshtrts for Men, 50c, to ,69c.

. BELLEVILLE ASSAY OFFICE

I-
; sssrwsyrsuss-
’ i Office and Laboratory corner of
i- i 1 Bleaker and Victoria ^Avenues, Bias 
?v j I Belleville. Telephone I«

to
eolo.

Mr Parliament 
Rose Agnes LaRne Speaks at Kingston

t ?r
m GEO. W. ANDERSON

QenTAgent
Kd Roue Agues LaRue, second da ugh (Special to the Ontario)

liter of Mr. Samuel LaRue, front of Kinged*, April 3rd—A timely and
! Thnriow, died carl} on Sunday morn- interesting review of same of the
hur Deceased was toraro in Thuriow --measures now before the Legislature

Staiftso she hod been in ill health W ri»ecia.l interest to farmer», wasr a 
]m 1899. She hod -been in to neajui , ^ the speech of Nelson Par-
jaboult a year. Her sudspc» ; tiamenv M.P.P., for Prince Edward
; bore With great patience. She had County at the annual meeting of the
-many friemnds in this vicinity. It Fromiteinac Liberal Association held
«OlWU ske was aMethodiat & ,Be- ^ emphasized the im-

You sides her parent», she leaves arioter . .
lira William Connora, and one bro- | portante Of the. special war committee-
ther, Wilfrid tooth of Thuriow appctolted upon; suggestion of Mr, The 156th have opened a recruiting

W. A. SCRIMSHAW Rowell, toi aaoùre fbe mcMliaation ç-t ctfiœ =u F rank ford with Lt. Harder
William A. Scrimshaw, infant son of OrkorWe resoàrce» and to see' that. charge 

Mr.' «nd Mrs. M. W. Scrimshaw, 63 in addition to Recruiting men for the (
died early ua , expeditionary force, there should be | Lt. Harder of Frank ford spent Sun- 

I a sutfioiitot adppb of labour tor ^ *h- day. ta Une rity

PALACE TONIGHT AID TUESDAYSUN LIFE Matinee Daily
The popular Broadway star. Hairy D. 
Carey m a thrilling drama of early 
western daring

A Knight of the Range—5 parts 
And Selected comedies 

Prices 5 and 10c.
UklMrW’b upeÀa HOT'S I- 

Tonight, Tuesday ft Wednesday 
MIGNON ANDERSON 

in an absorbing story of four seasons 
“Milestones of life"

Little Billie’s Triumph-Keystone
comedy and three other selected 

photoplays.
Prices 5 and 10c..

Assurance Company of Canada
• office cveffiOoailtooo

Capt. Bleecker has gone to Mar
mora to take charge of the platoon 
tissé». Worms in children work havoc, 

of the Intestines and, if left to pnr- 
These pests attack the tender lining 
sue their ravages undisturbed, will 
ultimately perforate the wall, be
cause these worms are of the hook 
variety that ding to and feed 'upon 
interior surfaces.

U .
Lt. C. H. Marvin -enlisted as apri 

vaite in the 155th. -He is mow promot
ed a sergeant

HOME8KKKBRS’ excursions to

the LAND OF WHEAT.

Homeseekers’ Excursions to Weet-t,:r, 

-ern-Canada at low fares, via Canadian

HSHSS
Agent, Toronto.

Miller’s Wormâ:wmï ■•il Powders will not only exterminate 
these, worms, of whatever variety, 
but will serve to repair the injury

'in
Smith Geo»»e M 
SuAriay marowg

/'4

wmUl |SR|MU|
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FIERCE FIGHTING H VERDUN; 
FRENCH GAINING GROUND

that he was struck by shrapnel, passed peacefully away, and'dled 
like a man.

Captain Shaugnessy was bom in Montreal, Oct. 18,1887, and 
was, therefore in,his 29th year when he met his death. He was 
educated at Abingdon and Bishop’s College Schools and McGill 
University. For a time he was in the traffic department of the 
C.P.R., and then joined the brokerage firm of Charles Meredith 
& Co., of this city.

RITCHIE’S
A GATHERING OF NEW

Suits for EasterJ.AST NIGHTS RAIDERS DROPPED 20 BOMBS ON SCOTLAND
LONDON, April 3—The official bureau announces the Zeppe

lin raid on Sunday night took place over the east coast of Scot
land, the airships remaining over the district forty-live minutes 
and dropping twenty bombs. No furthe rdetails have been re
ceived.

m
GREECE TO GIVE NOTICE TO HUNS TO CEASE RAIDS.

LONDON, April 3.—Hope that Greece will before long aban
don her attitude of neutrality and will line up with the entente 
powers has been rekindled by cables from Athens.

A despatch from the Greek capital dated Saturday, and re-* 
FRENCH GAIN GROUND IN FIERCE FIGHTING AT VERDUN. ce^ via Paris today, says:

PARTS Anril 3 —French War Office announces that fighting “Macedonian members of the Greek parliament today pre- 
PARIS, April . . tv.R Meuse the is- sented to Premier Skouloudis a written demand for the protection

continued all night in tiu3 Verdun‘ * gained’ground of Saloniki against aeroplane raids. The cabinet is called upon
sue turning generally m favor to gend a declaration to the central powers stating that any bom-
in banging up many new batteries of big bardment of Greek territory by aeroplanes will be considered
guns and additional infantry brigades and it is belleved that an" Sko^o^is accepted the document and promised to
other attempt will be made to rush the fortress. make the representations demanded.”

THAT COMPARES FAVORABLY
WITH THE BEST

at $13.50 and Ranging up tp $4i|00Prices Starting in t

The new Suits for Easter are really beautiful to View, unquestionably the smartest 
garments ppresemted for Several reasons. Of course there remains much to talk about in 
the weaves, styles and colors which would make interesting reading, but we prefer to 
have you come and see personally. Come in at your earliest possible opportunity, as 
every day now means a heavy day’s selling, which tends to deplete the showing, even 
though new models are arriving daily. As for prices the range is broader than ever be
fore and furthermore the execeptionally good 'both in the Silk and Cloth Garments.

as

PREPARATIONS FOR MILITARY MOVE CONTINUES.

LONDON, April 3.—Despatches from The Hague today re
port that preparation for some military move continues, although 
the authorities deny any serious tension.

TWO CIVILIANS KILLED AT DUNKIRK.
PARIS, April 3.—A Zeppelin appeared over Dunkirk last 

night and threw bombs which killed two civilians.

ALLIES’ FAITH IS ÜNSHAKABLEIS ASQUITH’S MESSAGE
TO ITALY.

>- :

Sport SkirtsFresh New 
Blouses

of Sheer Fabrics 
Direct From 
New York

ROME, April 3.—Herbert H. Asquith, the British Prime Min
ister, was the guest last night at a great public reception given at 
the capitol by Prince Prospère Callona, mayor of Rome. In the 
coures of his speech, Mr. Asquith said:

“In this place and in the gravest moment of the world’s his-, 
tory I want to reaffirm the unshakable faith of the allies in the 
cause of liberty and justice, and to proclaim our irrevocable de
termination to conquer, to protect weaker peoples and also not 
to tolerate the violation of elementary social laws after centuries
of struggle.” • , „ _

The premier sent a “message of faith and affectionate salu^a-
tion” to the “herioc army of Italy and to the whole Italian peo
ple ” He reminded his hearers that this was the first time a, Brit
ish’premier had been received by “the first citizen of Rome in 
the capitol—the temple and citadel of the ancient world, th out
post of the world of the middle ages, and now a monument sym
bolic of the renaissance and the unity of Italy.”

Are Each in Evidence

And the kinds we are showing will 
be much in demand as soon as you 
know they are here. They are all 
New York styles, good wide skirt, 
shown in large and. small plaids 
and checks, and wide and narrow 
stripes, trimmed with contrasting 
colors. Most of them loud of Course 
but that is what Dame Fashion de
mands. Prices $5.00 to $10.00.

».

GLASGOW STEAMER SUNK: SIX LIVES LOST.

LONDON, April 3.—The 653-ton Glasgow steamer Perth has 
been sunk with a loss of six lives.

HOLLAND’S I^HEAT RESERVES EXHAUSTED.

THE HAGUE, April 3.—Holland’s wheat reserves of wheat 
are practically exhausted and as a result the Government will buy 
100,000 tons in America.

COLLAPSE OF CLYDE STRIKE EXPECTED. 

LONDON, April 3.—The Clyde strike is expected to collapse

A charming group of Blouses to 
enchance the approaching Blaster 
season has just arrived from New 
York. Naturally the styles are of 
fashion’s latest dictation, some be- 

the Cascaded effects, while
Serge

Dress Skirtslng
others with the headed fronts. 
They are of Sheer material such as 
Crepe De Chenes and Georggette 
Crepes in the very newest shades 
of peach, maize, flesh, and white. 
They are marked to self as high as

b

Exhibiting some values that we 
can not possibly duplicate when 
we next order, and they are all 
strictly New York styles featuring 

„ the Peplin and Cascade effects— |
some belt trimmed with fancy j 
braid, all good Wide skirts in d<H J 
pendable black and navy shades, |H| 
extra values at $4.75 to $8.50. Ml

today. SUCCESSFUL AIR RAIDS ÇERFORMED BY FRENCH.

LONDON, April 3.—French aeroplanes carried out several 
air raids over the German lines today, when a boiribarding squad
ron dropped 28 shells on the Etain railway station and the biv
ouacs established in the outskirts of NantiHois village, and three j 
machines dropped 22 shells which caused many fires in the vil- j 
lages of Azannes and Briseulles, on the Meuse. - I

An aviatic machine was brought down by the French guns in 
the Woevre, three machines of thenemy were brought down on 
the Verdun front, two others were also compelled to make a pre
cipitant landing in teh same region, and finally,*4: drachen ma
chine was brought down in flames by one of the French pilots, 
îaàking esven in all accounted for. ; v

$7.50.■HR. ; ... . -
STRIPED SILK BLOUSES.

A very new and becoming style 
for spring, long sleeves with collar 

be worn high or low as 
desired. Special value at $8.50.

JAP SILK BLOUSES.

$1.08, $2.75, $8.00, and $8.50

THE NEW MÏDDV BLOUSE Si Figurt ™
. iz ««.. With Model (

Brassieres I
The Utmost in Style || 

and Value
T7»e removable rustless bon

ing, the extra deep' arm shield, 
the flap that protects the non
rust hooks and eyes, the varie
ty of styles, the range of fabrics- 
and trimmings—these are the 
features that make “Model 
Brassiere” popular and that 

for them highest award at

DISASTROUS EXPLOSION AT BUFFALO.

BUFFALO, April 3.—Fifteen workmen were seriously burned 
when a generator exploded at the Otis Elevator plant. The 
property damaged is estimated at $10*000. ♦ '

CONFIDENCE IN SUCCESS OF SIR E. SHACKLETON’S 
EXPEDITION.

k LO

that, can Corduroy Skirts
Showing them in shades of Cream, Navy, Blue, Brown and White. 
They are very new and priced at $4.00 to $7.50.

DUNEDIN, N.Z., April 3,—J. R. Stenhouse, first officer of the 
Aurora, who brought the vessel from Ross Sea, expresses confi- 

that Sir Ernest Shackleton has succeeded in making hisdence
trip across the pole according to schedule.

• y4

r mJ
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SMYRNA FORTS WRECKED BY BRITISH WARCRAFT.

LONDON, April 3.—oFrts St. George and Sanjak, as well as 
the other coastal defences of Smyrna, were destroyed Friday in a 
three hours’ bombardment by a British warship, says a despatch 
to The Times from Saloniki. The Turks did not reply to the fire
of the warship. ■

yfrTijnir is the chief work commanding the entrance to Smyr
na harbor. St George is about three miles to the southeast.

HEAVY CASUALTY LIST IN LATEST ZEPP. RAID.
LONDON, April 3.—The coast of Scotland and the north-1 

era and southeastern counties of England were attacked by Zep
pelins Sunday night, according to an official announcement by the 
Secretary of War. The announcement says:

“A Zeppelin raid took place Sunday night when the coast of 
Scotland and the northern and southeastern counties of England 
were attacked

"Bombs were dropped at various places No details are avau-

ENEMY’S SUBMARINES ACTIVE IN NORTH SEA.

PARIS, April 3.—Owing to the fact that bad weather has 
damaged the ntente allies’ barriers, causing mines to drift and 
making the entrance to the channel easier, submarine activity in 
the North Sea has been more active during the last three weeks 
than for four months, according to a semi-official communication 
dealing with the marine situation. The communication says:

“During four months there was no torpedoing in the channel, 
but in the lastthree weeks enemy submarines have shown activity 
in this sea. Thi activity has succeeded owing to the fact that 
bad weather damaged the allies’ barriers, caused mines to drift 
and made entrance to the channed easier. The enèmy doubtless 
possesses a large number of submarines and can simultaneously 
attack in the North Sea and in the Mediterranean. Measures have 
been taken in concert with Great Britain to bar more effectively 
Pas de Calais and to multiply the trolls.

white Jean with short sleeves, we 
priced $1.00.

Plain White Middies, made of a
Shani^SUk Middi*»? something new and very becoming, priced— 

$2.00 and $2.50.

fine quality Jean and the best Value I

1
IThursday, April 6th ::

An Exhibition '

OF NEW SUIT & COAT STYLES 
By one of Canada’s Foremost 

Manufacturers
Exemplifying, Both Silk and Cloth 
Models in the very latest style ten: 
donees. You are cordially invited.

won
the Panama-Pacific Exposition, 

j All these features are exempli
fied even in the two special mo-

have marked to sell at git
I

KING GIVES GENEROUSLY TO BRITISH WAR FUND. dels we i
69c and 75c BBable.” /

With the exception of the big raids of January 31, when the 
casualties aggregated 67 persons killed and 117 injured, the Zep
pelin raids of Friday and Saturday nights caused greater loss of 
life than any previous aerial attack this year. /

The total casualties for the two nights, according to an offi
cial report, were 59 persons killed and 166 wounded, a total of

LONDON, April 3.—King George has placed £100,000 at the 
disposal of the treasury. A letter accompanying the donation 
says:

(Come and See Them.)
;“It is the King’s wish that this sum, which he gives in con

sequence of the war, should be applied in whatever manner deem
ed best in the opinion of his majesty’s government.”

■ '

> - I
225.

SERIOUS DISORDERS IN AUSTRIAN CITIES.As some compensation for this sacrifice of life, however, the j

: MftpMïSSSSSH ExEESEE.r---p report recounts an exciting aerial fight between a Zeppelin and 
British airman, Lieut Brandon, who, mounting to a height of 

9,000 feet, got over the raider and dropped several bombs on it 
with effect

The mcahine of Lieut. Brandon was hit several times by ma
chine-gun bullets from the Zeppelin. It is still unknown whether 
the Zeppelin in this fight was the L-15 which was brought down 
off the Thames estuary, or another craft which Is believed to have 
dropped its machine gun, petrol tank and other parts.

Alfred Branddon, the British airman, is a native of Welling
ton, N.Z. He is,32 years of age and only joined the flying corps 
last July.

There has been constant agitation in the newspapers for 
British airmen to ascend and attack Zeppelins and the fact that 
this has now been successfully done gives promise of still greater 
achievements in the same direction. At the same time it will tend 
to increase public confidence that the authorities are making 
progress in their efforts to deal with the Zeppelin danger.

SEPARATE COATS 
For Every Occasion

may be. you are sure to find just

-I:
;

k ■ If V !. j

Whatever you taste or v , „
the coat to your liking in our superb collection and at ^ce* ex
actly suit you. There are coats to be put on for every occasion with 
of course the Sport Coats being largely in
shodwing in all the latest New York Styles and Fabrics, f 
plaids,-stripes, and tweed mmixturee with the prices ranging from 
$5.00 to $18.50.

I
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Healthful Sleep
SEE WINDOWS TONIGHTis necessary for the enjoyment and prolongation 

of life. During sleep Nature renews the vital 
forces of the body and restores the energy. 
Sleeplessness is one of the evil results of indigestion. 
To avoid it, keep tile stomach well, the liver active and 
tile bowels regular. The health of these organs iheRITCHIEŒ

Is Assured by
Beecham’s Pills. A harmless vegetable remedy, which 
acts immediately on the stomach, liver, bowels and kid
neys, toning and putting them in good working order. 
Millions of people sleep well and keep v.-eU because, at 
the first unfavorable symptom, they begin to take

ItEKHAMSteCAPTAIN SHAUGHNBSSY MET DEATH AT FRONT.

MONTREAL, April 8.—The death of Captain the Hon. Alfred 
Thomas Shaugnessy, second son of Baron Shaugnessy, president 
of the C.P.R. killed In action "somewhere in France,” has cast a 
gloom over hie native city, where he had practically spent all 
Me life. The details of the fatality have not been learned, beyond

.
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i of Successes

Sed. 2 years et 
Ire, N.Y. City 
-25c, 85c, 56c,
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(*«p; Wiwt doe. U matter what pre- <„,« with the dusky figure, of his sleep 
Ide syl’ Then she broke down and A moment later, ui It seemed s„„l 
walled, "l: shall never forgive myself thing falling woke him with « „,,,î 
If .you”- Her voice failed her and. looking up. he found the sun

He bravely reassured her: “I’m not tag and Berrie confronting hint with 
defeated I’m Jnat tired. That’s aU. anxious face. “Did I waken vou?' .,tla 
1 can go on."

“But yon ate shaking." 'asked. “I’m awfully sorry. I'm turns 
“That 1» merely q nervous chllL I’m to be extra quiet. 1 dropped 

good for another hour. It’s better to How do yon feel this mototog?" 
keep moving anyhow. " ' He pondered this question

She thrust .her Jiand under ht» coat "la 1| tomorrow or the next week, 
and laid It over his henrt. “You are She laughed happily “it’s only uie 
tired ont." she said, and there was next day."
anguish In her voice. “Your heart le He laid his hands together and then 
pounding terribly. You mustn’t do felt of his pulse “1 don’t seem to 
any more climbing. And. bark, there’s have a temperature. I just feel iiixy. 
a wolf!” dmp and lazy, but I’m going to get

He listened. “1 bear him. but we are up. if you’ll just leave the room for a 
both armed. There’s no danger from moment”—
wild animals." “Don’t try It now. Wait till you have

“Come!” she said, instantly recover, bad your breakfast You’ll feel stronger 
hi* her natural resolution “We cant then.”
stand here.. The station can’t be tar At this point came again the disturb 
away. We must go on." Ing realfcntfon that this night of strut

CHAPTER IX. gle and the ministrations of his brave
The Other Out. companion had Involved him deeper

HB 'girl’s voice stirred the be a mesh from which honorable escape 
numbed youth Into action again wfts almost impossible. The ranger’s 
and he followed her mechan cabin. so far from being an end of 
ically. often stumbling against their compromising Intimacy, had add- 

the trees, slipping and sliding, till at “nd waa **su adding to the weight 
last hie guide, pitching down a- sharp of cadence against them both. The 
slope, came directly upon a wire fence. Presence of the ranger or the super- 

“Glory bé!V .she called. “Here to a rtoor himself could not now save Berea 
fence, and the cabin should, be near, ^rom *^e Soaslps. 
although i see no light Hello! Tony!” ®he brouKht his breakfast to Mm.

No voice replied, and, keeping Way- and ®at hetide him while he ate, 
land’s hand, she fèlt her way along <-tlattlnK the while of their good fer
tile fence till It revealed a gate; then tune" “I* *s glorious outside, and I am 
She turned toward the roaring of the ®,nre daddy wiu *** across today, and 
stream, which grew fonder as they ad- „y certain to turn “P before 
vanced. “The cabin to near the falls, He probably went down to Goal City 
that much I know." she assured him. to„fet his maU-”

I must get up at once," he ealdi. in 
mu? shame. “The 

pervlsor must not Bad me laid 
my back. Please leave me alone for a 
moment”

She went out closing the door behind 
her. and as he crawled from his bed 
every muscle in his body seemed to 
cry out against being moved. Never
theless he persisted and at Ian suc
ceeded in putting on hto clothes, even 
his shoes, though he foqnd tying the 
laces the hardest task of all. and he 
was at the wash bdfeln bathing his face 
and hands when Berrie hurriedly re
entered. “Some tourists are coming," 
she announced In an exdlted tone. “A 
party of five or six people, a Woman 
among them, to Just coming down the 
slope. Now, who do you suppose It can 
be? It would be. just our luck if U 
should turn out to be some one from 
the mill”

He divined at once the reason for her 
dismay. The visit of a woman at this 
montent would not merely embarras» 
them both, it would torture Berrie. 
“What Is to be done?" he asked, rouse*

1 “Nothing; all we can do to to stand 
i pat and act aa If we belonged hero" 
i “Very well,” he replied, moving stiff*
; ly toward the door. “Here's where I 

can be of some service. 1 am an ex- 
. cellent white liar.”
« The beat of hoofs upon the bridge 
drew hto attention to -the cavalcade, 
which the keen eyes of the girl had 
detected as It came over the ridge to tog 
east. The party consisted of two men 
and two wpmen and three pack hones 
completely outfitted for the trail.

Que et die women, spurring fier 
horse to thé front, rode serenely up tir 
where Way land stood and called out! 
“Good morolngl Are yon the ritogert*' 

“No; I’m only the gnard. The ranger 
has gone down the trail.”

c leads still rolled wiiuiy. a no tarn»*»
their openings the white drifts bleakly *** e*ct tonight—perhaps At tor » 
shone. f \ V 11" couple et nights-. We will need -a lot

“If* an hf the trip.” said Berrta. ft*»-"
“You have to take the weather as U\ He did not voice the fear of the 
comes on the trail.” As the s»orro le» storm which filled hto thought hut 
sened she resumed the business oi ’he girl understood it. “It won’t hé :

ver» eold.“ «ho — imlr nm|M. “to 
never is during these early blizzards, 
and. besides, all we need to do to te 
drop down the trail fen miles, and 
we'ii be entirely out of It”

‘I’ll feel safer with plenty of wood,* 
he argued, but soon found It necessary 
to rest from hto labors Coming in to 
camp, he seated himself beside her 
on a roll of blankets, and so together 
they tended thejlre and watched the 
darkness roll ever the lake till the 
shining crystals seemed to drop from 

, a measureless black arch, soundless smudged in the fitful
and oppressive. V The sfccond dawn came slowly, as

“What time to It now r she asked though crippled by the storm and wali- 
abruptly. edback by the clouds i; ,,f

He looked at hto watch. “Half aft- With a dull ache in hto bones. Way 
er &” land crept ont to the . fire and set to
' “If fafher isn’t on this side of the work fanning the coals with hto hat. 
divide now he won’t try to cross. If ■* he had seen the supervisor do. He 
he’s coming down the slope hell be worked desperately tiff one of the era- 
here In an hour, although that trail to hers began to angrily sparkle and to 
a tolerably tough proposition this min- smoke. Then, slipping away ont of 
ute. A patch of dead timber op a dark earshot be broke an armful of dry fir 
night Is sure a nuisance even to a good branches to heap above the wet char- 
man. He may not make It” red logs. Soon these twigs broke Into

“Couldn’t I rig up a torch and go to flame, and Berrie, awakened by the 
meet him 7” crackle of the pin* branches, called “l’m all right except I’m very

She put her hand on hto arm. “Yon ont “la it daylight?” but 1 am anxlons to go on. By the
stay right here.1" she commanded. “You “Yea. but it’s very dark daylight | way. Is this ranger Settle marriedT 
couldn’t follow that trail five minutes.” Don’t leave your warm bed for the -No; his station is one of the tone- 

“You have a very poor opinion of my dampness and cold out here. Stay somest cabins on T& forest No wo- 
•till." where you are. HI get breakfast” man will stay there."

“No, I haven’t; but 1 know how hard, “How are you this morning? > Did This made W»vland ponder. “Nev- 
| It to to keep direction on a night like you steep?" ertheless.” he decided, “we’ll go.

this, and I don’t want you wandering “Fine!" er an_ lnan to a tormi officer and'
around In the timber. Father can take “I’m Afraid yon had a bad night" she you ^.e y,e supervisor’s daughter,”, 
care of himself. He’s probably sitting Insisted. In a tone which indicated her she made do farther protest hot 
under a big tree smoking hto pipe be- knowledge of his suffering. busied herself closing the panniers and
fore hto fire—Or else he’s at dome. He “Camp life has Its disadvantages." putting away the camp utensils. She 
knows we’re all right and we era be admitted, as be put the coffee pot seemed to recognize that hto judgment 
We have wood and grub and plenty of on the fire. "But I’m feeling better was sound
blankets and a roof over ns. You can now. 1 never-fried a bird in my life, ,t „Ha Hft„« , wh_n th__ th*
™"*e -u rm g°lng *° 07 H ** fJrnln*’ tent and started down the pill, carry-
telrâ X old viî L si® O®® WTT heat,n* for tog nothing but a few tvileUrtidro
mMto’i sl^n , k pnt tbeaoap; ^wel and bq- He 8lopped at tbe edge of the tienr-

'TthlDk Pd l^r^t „„ „nd keen T water just inside the rent ^ -Should we have itet a note fur
I think I d better sit up and keep flap. “Here It Is. I n going to bathe y,- «nncrvfcuirr'

the fire going." he replied heroically, m the lake. I must show my hardi- The „ ™ wer drtMtnz the willows 
“There’s a big log out there that I’m hood.” . T6e **”*” ere dripping. the willows
going to bring in to roll up on ww, K . . . . heavy with water, and the mud ankle
windward side ” When he returned he found the girl deep in places, but she pushed on

“It’ll be cold and wet early to the ^ dressed- alert aod gl»wlng. but she steadily, and he. foUowiag to her
morning, and 1 don’t like to hunt fchr hlm ^tb 8 tonob ot 8hyn**? tracks- co,1,d on|y ““^«1 a*
dling in the snow ” she said. “1 al- 8nd “lf conscloasnees nPW to her. and strength and sturdy self reliance. The

“ assatasess£
», «. p-t. - - «5;rXa;.;s ».'*• ■»•**«—

“Qnlck! It’a going to rain! We 1 Storm hid, the afternoon was joyous. y “1 hope he's at home." she replied For two bouts they down
must reset the tent and get things un- ; Berrie was -a sweet companion. Un- chapter vim quite seriously. T4 hate to think sT4» narrow canyon heavily timbered!
d^ cover." , der her supervision he practiced at _ " . him camped in the higti country wit» | with fir and spruce, a dark, stem ave-

6aee owre he was pnt to shame by chopping wood and took a band At j ,___ Th. Walk In the Ram. «y bedding or tent.” Boo. crossed hr roartoc ...... .. _
the decision, the skiU and the strength ; «coking. Z^V NE by one. under her super- “Oughtn’t I to take » turn np the piled with frequent boggy meadows.

rWch she went about re-estab- 1 He bad to admit that she waa better i f 1 vision, he made preparations and
the camp. She led. he followed able to care for herself in the wilder- I V J tor moroto8 He cut some t mnst do something "
y action. In Yen minutes the ness than most men, even western men. shavings from a dead, dry -Yon can’t heto matters anv hr hoof- she called cheeriiv rj

l’Tro^teÎ6 th^fi^tto^d th°U8il he had not yet wltne8sed i b^Lt^tockeîof’w^terfr^ tog about in the mud. N^we’U jnst By degrees the gorge widened, grew
B^t r^w^noo^oo ^f 8 <H*“>lay 01 her skl11 with a rifle, he j bold the fort till he comes. That’S more open, more genial. Aspen thick-

sr«S5v3
^«2 5^h temin to Dtoro the taJk ^ck to subjecte concerning ^ she JithLwto^ *at the night’s discomforts and an» Still Berea kept her stride “We must I

* S -S ««■ « *“> ss. S, SVS.TS Snïïi «lis -*»•-when the thunder crashed resounding- maaU^’ between them she was as safe from In- 1 We bave to camp cere again te- , she stopped to explain, “for l don’t
ly from crag to crest, the tempest mi , H* >hen 8he waâ ^M^T^f she had t^e^re^e S- ntehL" Bhe erD,a,Bed demnre,T' blow the trail down there, and there’s
row the camp and the world of sun tor delicious littie curves ot taughtel “aa‘“~e JT (a lot of down timber just above the

' " " ' ptoe vanished almost In- Played about her Ups. She became very ^ ^ ^ ^ m0ved him so deeply «vroe unes: -«m Happen tnan'Af'tion. New that we’rè cut loose from
a dark, threatening and «musing as the told of her “visits solicitude her sweet trust to that." he gallantly answered. “Î out camp 1 Teel nervous. As long as

ding world took its place. 4*VSS& °Lb5_e™ban?88,tie?til. * hto honor and he sat long to profound wouldn’t mind a month of It. only I 1 have a tent 1 am all right, but now
tee young people, huddled close th® homes of city friends. “I just ^ ^ A would be rich In ! «hootin'* want it to rain or snow ad we are to the open 1 worry. How are
er beneath tbe tent, would have Hat® to own up that about all the . .^ay the time." yon standing it?" She studied him
id tee change -had it not been tor schooling I’ve got Is from the magx he possessed her pity and her ‘Poor boy! You did suffer, didn’t' with keen and anxious giance, her hand
ought of th* supervisor. I hope «toro Bometimee 1 wish 1 had pulled ̂ “JbtoTe ^fw. i t teln * 7<»a? I was afraid you would. Dl# ™»o» hto arm.
rit fete sliok-er.’ the girl said be- for town when I was about four- , w , . . . made a deeoer mo- you steeP ** she asked tenderly. ‘"Fine as a fiddle,** he replied* as- xneu a moment later sûe jejtmixj chea
i the tearing, ripping flashes of teen; but. ydn see. I didn’t feel like , * ® , e * eepw -oh. tee. After I came inside: but, sinning a spirit he did not possess, out “Here it la!’’

;4u«ba.W «,«« tort „ ÏM «,« met 1
"l“l 1 M be,.- «6 ttoogbt “l e^o’em ooi, i ««—««* y-» -- ««■" ■»« « » «-min» I thouglt er Bùadow row. Again -be died, bat

I could at Bear Tooth. Bhe sprang , waakllme whom the ram and “That’a funny. I never teel that cowgirls couldn’t walk.” no one answered. -The ranger to
up. "There’* • patch of blue sky. annuli?" way i slept like-a log after l knew “I can do anything when I have te," away.” she exclaimed, to a voice of in-
Let’s go see if we can’t get a gronse." ThLn h.7hm,Lh, „r ,hi. I you were comfortable You most have she replied. “We've got three hours dlgmyit alarm j

c ■■ -■ n • ... Together they strolled along the edge , . . ^ ... rH# a better bed and more bianke».' It’S more of It” And she wamtogly ex- I-eading him' toward the middle of^thtee of »e willows “The grouse corns ^t^D,beJr, ”^ld,CI“: always cold up hero" , claimed. “Look back teerar the room. Berrie said: -StaodhL tiU
the skTfii d®2ÎP to feed ab»at this time," she descend it he shouto ! Tbe eonlight was short lived. The ! They had reached a point from which I strike a tight”

Ra-awsjaesî ïyBa-raiS.5S!fe!»!SSflw«î^eThlt’. i^ ^ouble wito «bd, “and 1 don t betieve In tilling tor * ^ Again Berrie made everything suafi nUthL He’s probably walfewtog along three rteote made of slabs. It'wu
Thiv i ontt you anT ttae **“ke tif logera should set . “b n hlJ b00ts while her young woodsman toiled a| up there this minute.” And she set off all very rude, but it bad alt the value

cold and hZervLre^om^ 8004 elamplea >“ wà? ot game preser JP dr^d onf^ bringing logs for the flro with resolute stride Waytand’» of a palace at the moment
hattr^ she shouted ?as a sharper ?miL They are depn*7 *■* wari TtL,a7|eDce^heMUti- “You mote Mtett Mly provided for. they aat «**• tac® *°d '«bored beeath alarmed The girl’s quick eye saw much else

d- aad *"* — noÆach“9BrinrvourYS.W contented,, sL^by side under' the tTJTLTr- tw*

valley while they.ate their «upper, j JSjtejt 0£ ***"“*’ V j flre. "“sa littie like being atop- At lasttbey rame tothe valley floor. refflt^wHfe fuel and she was stripping
hut Berrie remained tranquil. “These niw, ! wrecked on a desert Island, isn’t ttl* 8Ter wMch a devastating fire had ran Way band’s wet coat from hto back,

•t worry about him. He’s at hor8es prbbubly went clean back to the P®* ^“please draper hed^to! 1 he said. “Aa If our boats bad drifted -*«“•-**«■ before ««d which waa still cheerily discoursing as she did so,
teere’s a tree He’. «“cb « *b®J dW- dgdd, can’t pee- «wC? ~'ered ** fallen'trees in desolate | “Here’s one of >ny’s old Jackets, put

under a balsam somewhere. : ^ «bon.d have pneumonia tomorrow? Yen At noon she again prepared an Mato «mf^on. Here the Mr. made her firat
ice to spill out.- Tbe « m&T not Ket back till tomorrow. _ - .ob, nref« mA-i ok* «amrved nota toes and miataae sue Kept on rowaro toe nv- ! «7 stoeklngs tor you. Sit right down

point to. therma, get ov* te. | ^orcross. with hto city training, was ‘ « „r ^ b^uK wUb «- «'thongh Way.and called attention here h, the stove: put.,enr .feet in thele. and If the, do it will be slip- abutely conscious of tee delicacy ot h^“S t t)reak^^m^;esl[ îlto^mned peaches and coffin toZ *o a trail leedlng to rhe right up over -<"«*• ™ hgve a fire in a Jiffy. There,
comifig back." th® situation In hto sister’s circle * *™!tMag *° toe remorsel ras «nu canneu peacue» «ou ^ iow grassy Mils For a mile tbe ! tHefs right. Now I’ll start the coffee
coming oat a. „. n„ , ht ... ■ * wind, overcame his scruples, and he to Just the right color and aroma, tu -  * ; V , I 1 w- ok»«v,„ K.„ «.giri.iert alone to to# way with a man . — A fh . , , declared it wonderful and they ate PA*»1 waa clear, but she soon found P°* She soon found tore coffee, but itwould have been very seriously cm- ‘SZj'f™**** ** toDt and ^^^ted Tsbra to« tira sureZ herself confronted b, an endless maze ! was onground. “Wonder where he

barrassed. but It was evident that Ber- r^*8d,,t j Tteor tnrn up ,n time to share of blackened tree trunks, and at last keeps hto coffee mllL" She rummaged
tie took it all joyously, Innocently. 7°®re halft.^ee^’. ehe eeld Tour j 0^^ fe^t bnt dw Oot Then the path ended abruptly about for a few minutes, then gave np
Their being together was something te^b al^ ®ba*te^f- _ „ Berrie said flrtMy “Now yon most take : Msmayed and halting, she said: the search. “Well, no matter, hertfs
which had happened in the natural I U be all right to a few moments, WwJr Hred” | “We’ve got to go back to that trail the coffee, and here’s a hammer. One
course of weather, a condition for herald. “Please go to sleep. ^ 1 shall not only drowsy» which branched off to the-* right.* 1 of the laws of the trail te this: If you
which they were in no way respond- be snug aa a bug to a moment. ^ Thraefore J , reckon that was the highland trail can’t do a thing one way. do'It an-
ble. Therefore she permitted herself She watched his shadow, motions “J• J»1”8 a“® 1 ■ which Settle made to keep out of the other. I depend cw this coffee to brace
to be frankly happy to toe charm of *rom her bed. and when at last he had yl*ldea ” “®' h.nfc,ta . ! swamp. 1 thought It was a trail from 3™ up,” she rakf*
their enforced intimacy nestled Into hto blankets she sal*. "If «“*»*"* ^ “now rol Vameron peak, but it wasn’t Back After hanging a. blanket over the

She had never known a youth of hto you don t lose your chUl I’U heat a p« bimjway like a t blld. Now you ^ go„ broken window, she set ont some cold
quality. He was so considerate, so tw ^ck and put It at your feet" h^ a gooà s.ee^ she add tendeny. ^ rofferlng keeD, oow. nol meat and a half dozen baking powder
fined, so quick of understanding and a® Wi,s ready *® cry out to shame of I B eall you when daddy comes. i account, but on bis for biscuits, which she found In toe cap-
re swift to serve. He tilled tie7mind bis weakness, bu, he lay silent till tie When he woke the ground wasrairate ^ cou,d ^ gj£ .was very tir^ board, and as soon as the coffee was 
to toe exclusion of unimportant mat » command his voice, then he said; *®y®[ed "*tb ffL, and to climb up that Mil again was toady she ooored it for him. but she
tore like toe snow, wplcb was begin- Tbat wo“i.d drtTe me trom the toun feedl“8 t,hedae UhHûrt like punishing him a second time.. would not let him leave the fire. She
ntng egaln. Indeed, ber only anxiety 111 <u^*aee- Think of what ,the bands bad supp v » When she picked up the blazed trail brought his supper to him and sat be-
coocerned his health, and as he toiled ff,lows doWti be,°7^,,IM8ay when Hearing him stir, vow* an# tt was so dark that ^he conld scaitelr side him while be ute and drank,
amid toe .telling flakes, intent upon they know of my cold feet. fixed her eyes upon Mm with c*®*^ follow lu bot she feït her wav onvrard, The heL strong coffee revived him
heaping up wood enough to last oui “They won’t hear of It. and. besides, soft gaze. "How do .you feel by no turning often to be sure that he was Physically and brought back a little of
the night, she became solicitous. It Is better to carry a hot water bag she asked. — following Once she saw him fall and hto courage, and be said. “I’m ashamed

. “You will be soaked.” she warning- than to be laid up with a fever.” “Quite made over.” he replied, rising rrled out; a sbame to you ! *® be such a weakling.”
ly cried. “Don’t stay out any more. 0er anxiety lessened as hto voice re alertly. climb this bill again It’s all my fault “Now, hush." she commanded. "It’s
Come to the fire. I’ll bring to toe sumed >** pleasant teDor flov» "Dear His cheer, however, was only pro. l OURh, to have known that that lower not your fault that you are weak. Now.

girt.” he said, "no one could have been tense. He was greatly worried “Some- | |ed dtiWD lnto the tlmber.. while 1 am eating ray sopper yon slip
sweeter—more like a guardian angel to thing has happened ta.yoor father, nq , yTaB(ltllft ,.lose y_ Sn ^ eff your wet clothes and creep into
me. Dbu t pirns; me under.any greater eald. t*Hte horse has thrown him. ot ! dark,ie8iii knowing thaï he was weary Tony’s bonk, and I’ll fill one of there
Ottoman Go to sleep I am better-^ be has slipped and fallen." Hia peace wp, at)d sbe ,,erraltted Ucraelf y,e sirup cabs with hot water to put at
......" b**«*r u6w and exultation wAe gone. -"HoW fiat „r her love and pity. Put-, W tote.* ,
siie did not speak for a few moments. # it down to the tyager station T S It was at no nae for him tn onwrai

. «n m u voice that couve.veU to hlm a i ' JSb • . * > ' I

knowledge that Ms words of endear
ment had deeply moved her sbe softly 
said. “<3eed eight."

He hind her sigh drowsily tkere- 
>nce or twice, and then she slept,. 
ar Slumber redoubled to Mm hia 
of guardianship, of responsibili

ty. Lying there tn the shelter of her 
®»*r whole .renraqd. affis-

pie, Innocent and poetic. But looked at 
the standpoint of Clifford Beldea 

It held an accusation.
“It cauttot be belped.” he said. “The 

only' thing we can do is to conceal the 
fact that we spent toe night beneath 
this tent ai one/’

In the belief that the way would 
dear with the dawn. he. too. fell 
asleep, while the flre sputtered and 

mountain wind. »

THE W&ktRSrW3@'H
J. ;'C>

W.6* She shook her head. “No. I thteh , 
we’d better stay right oere. ir« a 
long, hard walk, and toe trail Is mud-FORESTER’S

DAUGHTER
it

mm ; dy.”

ESTTAI“But. dear girt” he began desperate
ly, “It won t do for us to comp hqra 
alone in thto way another night. ' What 
will Cliff say?”

She flamed red. then whitened , “I 
don’t care what Cliff thinks. I’m done 
with him, and no one that I really, cart 
about would blame us.” 8Be was fully 
aware of hto anxiety now. “It tent our 
fault"

“It will be my fault If I keep you 
here longer!” be answered “We mute 
reach a telephone and send word out 
Something may have happened to you 
father”

“I’m not worried a hit about him. It 
may be that there's been a Mg snow
fall up above us. or else a windstorm. 
The trail may be blocked, out don't 
worry. He may have to go round by 
Lost Lake pass.” She pondered a mo
ment “I reckon you’re right We’d 
better pack up and rack down the trail 
to the ranger’s cabin—not on my ac
count but on yours. I’m afraid you’ve 
taken cold”

m
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A Romance of the Bear 

Tooth Range
By HAMLIN GARLAND
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.t1 FightingA.
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InfantOnder .Berne* mrecuon 

worked busily putting the camp equip
ment in proper parcels, taking no spe
cial thought of time till the tent waa 
down add folded, the panniers filled 
and closed and the fire carefully cover
ed. Then the girl said: “i hope the 
homes haven’t been stampeded. There 
ere beers in this valley, and horses are 
afraid of bears. Father ought to have 
been back before this. I hope they 
haven’t quit ns.”

“Shall I go and see?"
“No. he’ll bring ’em if they’re in the 

land of the living. He picketed hto 
•addle horse, so he’s not afoot No
body can teach him anything about 
trailing horses, and, besides, you might 
get lost You’d better keep'close te 
caAp.”

Thereupon Waytand put aside all re
sponsibility. “Let’s see if we can catch cooking the midday meal, and at 1 
some more fish.” he urged. j o’clock they were able to eat In com-

To this she agreed, and together they . parative-comfort, though the nnmelted 
went again to the outlet of the lake. ] snow still covered the trees, and toe 
where the trout could be seen darting ! water dripped from the branches, 
to and fro on the clear, dark flood, and j “Isn’t It beautiful!" exclaimed Way- 
there cast their flies till they had re- > land, with glowing, boyish face. "The 
cured ten good sized fish j landscape is like a Christmas card."

“We’ll stop now.” declared toe girl. | “it wouldn’t be so beautiful if you 
"I don’t believe to being wasteful." ! had to,wallow through ten miles of It” 

Qnce more at the camp they pee- ehe sagely responded. ’’Daddy will be 
paréd toè fish for the pan. wet to the skin, for I found he didn’t

As they were unpacking the pannlere take his slicker However, the sun 
and getting out the dishes for their may be out before night That’s toe 

1 broke from the high way toe thing goes in toe Mila.*
alwve the lake, and the girl call- j

TTd/tom.
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“You’ll have to take leesons in a wing
ing an ax,” ehe raid. “That’a part of 
the job."
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The Wafeel guilty, somehow, whereon th* water lay midleg deep.

“We’ll get out of this very soon,”in
!
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suek. It is i"If you can’t do a thing 

another.”
one way, do it
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according tfl

“How quickly It came. Who would 
ive thought it could rain like thto 
ter re beautiful a morning?”
“It stottbs when it storms In the 
ountain».”

posed by Pn 
causing thetie perceived at once that the speak

er waa an alien like himself, for she 
wore tan colored riding boots, a di
vided skirt of expensive cloth and a 
jaunty, wide rimmed sombrero. She 
'poked todqed precisely like toe hero- 
toe of the prevalent western drama, 
Her sleeves, rolled to the elbow, dte- 
closed shapely, brown arms, and her 
neck, bare to her bosom, was equally 
sun emit, but she was so round cheek
ed. so childishly charming, that the

FRENCH A] 
” : ATHES 
nonading al 

x; and Doiran, 
vantage. It 
fortified posimoat critical observer could n*

fault with her makeup. ■■■■ 
One of toe men rode up. “Hello,V PRO-ALLYNorcro—. What are you doing ever

TV;
will your father dor- he The yorfth smiled blandly. “Good 

morning. Mr. Bel den. I’m serving my 
apprenticeship. I’m tn the service

ATHEN 
of Greek ina 
ber of persoi 
Venizelos,’’ 1

now.?
“The mischief you are I” exclaimed 

the other. “Where’s Tony?”
“Gone for Ms rnaft He’ll return soon. 

What are yen doing ever here, may 1

S for thisI

Cor the’ drat time the thought that 
he supervisor might not be able to re

entered Wayland’e mind, but he 
Bpl nothing of Ms fear.

' The bqil soon changed to snow, 
great, cUpglng. drowsy, soft, slow 
moving flakes, and with their coming 
She roar died away and the forest be
came aa silent as a grave of bronze. 
Nothing moved rave the thick falling, 
feathery, frozen vapor, and the world 

. «<u a train * very beantif M and very

“I’m brae as guide to Hr. Moore. 
Mr. Moore, this te Norcross. ene of 
McFarlane’s men. Mr. Moore te con- t 
necte* with the tie camp operations ot 
the railway." fr.i

Moore waa a tall, thto man with a 
gray heard and keen bine eyes. 
“Where's McFarlane? We were to 
meet him here. Didn’t he come over 
with y*u?” .... ■

“We started together, but toe horses 
got away, and he was obliged to go 
back after them. He also is likely to 
turn up soon."

“I am frightfully hungry," Interrupt
ed the girl “Can’t you. hand me out a 
hunk of bread and meat? We’ve been 
riding since daylight’’

Berrie suddenly appeared at the door. 
“Sure thing.” she called out “Slide 
down and come in.”

Moore removed his hat-and bowed- 
“Good morning. Miss McFarlane. 1 
didn’t know you were here. You know 
my daughter Siona ?”

Berrie noddgd coldly. “I’ve met her.”
He indicated the other woman. “And 

Mrs. Beiden. of
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; “We must keep the flre going.” war» 
ed toe girt. "It will be hard to start 
after this soaking.”- 
- He threw upon the Ore all of the 
wood which lay near, and Berrie. tak
ing tbe **. went <o toe big fir and 
began to chop off tjie dry branches 
which bung beneath, working almost 
As, effectively ass man. Way land 1» 
aisted.on-taking a turn with the tool, 
but Ms efforts were so awkward that 
She laughed and' toek It dway again.

' “You’ll have to take lessons in swing- j wood.”
tog aa ax." she said. “That’s /part of j Something primeval, some strength 
tbe Job" Vrafc did not know be possessed sustaln-

Gradnally the storm lightened. aim. aDd he .toiled on. “Suppose
enow «.-banged back Into rain and flnafc j keeps fatiingr’ he retorted.

• ly to mist, but uo on the belch te the , -j-jl(, _ ,.l.1.vi<,> «hi »«t •* —
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